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i*i" NEWBOBOTHE WAR SITUATION. The Star W Wardrobe

a Nobby Suit, Overcoat or
o * v Fancy Vestings.

Gents’ Furnishings
ALWAYS otf HAND.

-‘BroekviUe’s Biggest Store.”I ■ V, Monday, April 16.—Maple syrup is 
scarce, ami selling at one dollar per 
gallon.

Masons will liogin laying the found
ation for the canning works building 
this week.

London,
Roberts appears 
making his main advance towards 
Pretoria. Unless all the usually re 
liable sources of information are at 
fault, the British army in a few days 
will be marching northward. After 
many premature and unfounded, re- 
porta that purported to tell of this 
movement, there is naturally (‘ten in 
the best informed quarters, consider
able hesitation in definitely settling 
down totVp day, but it is now thought 
Lord Roberts is likely to leave Bloem
fontein at the end of this week or the 
beginning of next. The long weary 
wait in the Free State capital has ap- 
paiently effected a much needed re- 
habili’ation. though it is possible Lord 
Roberts would have delayed his ad 
vance, hail not the Boer activity forced 
him to put iiis forces in such a position 
that to-dav, unless they quickly pro 
ceed northward, the strategy advant
age will be lost. The advance will be 
made with 75,000 men, it is thought.

April 17.—At last Lord 
to he on the eve of Is the place for 

Trousers. AlsoSpring Necessaries * *
CARPETS

AND

House Furnishings

L"
. *,

Through the expensive painting and 
decorating of the interior of St. Mary’a 
church by G. F. Reynolds, Westport, 
its members can rightly boast of pos
sessing the neatest and most attrac
tive edifice in this section.

Mr. E. Tett of British Columbia is 
spending hie holidays with his parents.

;'.i

We give Trading Stamps.
t M. J. KEHOE,ik
lWe are offering extraordinary values in this de

partment and have such an immense variety to 
choose from that buying is not tiresome. . . .

telephone 16J—BROCKVILLE.SOPBBTON

rMonday, April 16,—Mies M. Ir
win is very ill. Dr. McGhie of Elgin 
is in attendance.

Mr. George Gray leaves next week 
to try his luck in foreign parts.

Mr. Frank Merrick ol Athena and 
Gen. Merrick of Toronto were guests 
of Mr. David Johnson recently.

Mr. Edward Johnson is seriously 
ill Small hopes are entertained of hia 
recovery.

Mr. Fred Grey lost two valuable 
cows last week.

Sugar-making is considered about 
very

made in this section this spring.
Mr. C. A. Halladav is spending his 

Easter holidays at hier home in Elgin.
Mr. Herbert Robeson is buying 

eggs for W. Birch of Delta.
Sunday school reopened on Easter 

with a good attendance.
Miss Emma Taber, we regret to say, 

is on the sick list.
Miss Maggie Frye has returned 

home after spending a few days in 
Lyndhurst.

Mrs. A. Gallagher and daughter, of 
Portland, were guests of E. J. Suffel 
last week.

A successful musical at one of the 
|>opular homes in this neighborhood 
was held on Saturday evening. Several 
distinguished guests were nresent and 
a varied and attractive programme was 
presented.

Mrs. Jane Hanna, Harlem, is spend
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Edward Johnson.

A local poultry owner lost a valued 
Bantam recently. Its disappearance 
is still a mystery.

Miss Kathleen Cavanaugh, Athens, 
spent last week with frieqds here.

Miss Katie Gibson is ill with la 
grippe.

Mrs. Angie Barber and Miss Ethel 
Slack, Athens, aie spending the Easter 
holidays here, guests of Mr, John 
E rye.

We are pleased to sav that Miss 
Gladys Suffel has recovered from her 
recent illness.

Mrs. Elwood Jackson is preparing 
to move to her new home, Plum Hol
low. She will be much missed by her 
friends here.

Mrs. S. W. Stafford has been spend
ing some time with her daughter, Mrs. 
Stone, Forfar.

Mr. Alden J. Slack, Athens, was a 
guest at Lake Side on Sunday.

Miss Wright, Delta, was a guest of 
her brother, Mr. F. Wright, on Sat
urday.

Mr. H. Robeson made a business 
trip to Brockville on Saturday last.

DAISY AIR RIFLE> FREEisü.
aBMHMEaaBafSRHBBES™

CARPETS.
UNION CARPETS—One yard wide, 

25c to 45c.
ALL WOOL FILLED CARPETS-1 

yard wide, and a wearer, worth 69c, 
for 60c.

SUPER ALL WOOL INGRAIN 
CARPETS—One yard wide, every 
thread made of long pure wool, 69c 
75c. 85c, and 90c.

TAPESTRY CARPETS—$ yd. wide, 
25c, 30c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 65c, & 75c.

BRUSSELS CARPETS — English 
make, 80c to $1.35.

Ladies* Spring Needs
rxi: are furnished here at most moderate 

prices.

NEW KID GLOVES-All shades, 
all sizes ; genuine French stock 
guaranted

-
%I- ■ EGGS FOB HATCHHG ■ • m- $1.00

Best goods, gussetted finger, $1.25
GREENBUSII

5FARMERS—Consult jour own Interest 
and breed the fowl the market calls for.

THDIIIIHieil 11AHWAI
Monday, April 16.—Wm Eaton of 

Frankvi le was a visitor io this secNEW CORSETS—The C. P. genuine 
French Cutsets, made to fit 
Canadian women

over. 1 There has been little %tion on Monday.
Thomas Kerr is improving slowly, 

but not so fast as we desire.
Ernest Loverin and Samuel Maud 

started tor the Northwest on Wednes
day.

Mol3$1.00

Better grades at $1.25, $1.50, up to 
$3.50

special Long waist corset,
steel filled

HAIF-IIIED mHMA-IUHMM
IS ■sue—Brahma size, Leghorn laying

Book yonr orders now. Eggs shipped 
carefully to any address on receipt of price. Address

E. 0. PRICE, ATHENS

fMrs. H. L. Kerr and children tookCURTAINS. 75c
athe train on Tuesday to join her bus 

band at Yorkton, Aesinaboia, where 
they intend to make their future home. 
We wish them evety success, but re
gret to have so many of our neighbors 
moving away.

Mr. Richard Kerr has a good supply 
of young Duroc Jersey pigs of both 
sexes. *

L NEW LACE TIES for............
Others for 35c, 45c, up to 95c.

NEW TAILORED COSTUMES for 
early spring wear ; ready to put 
on ; from

MILLINERY — Ready-trimmed 
Hats, most becoming styles, for 3.00

PLAIN BAND SAILORS-Navy 
Brown, Black ; most desirable 

shades, from

25cWe are recognized as head quarters for 
Lace Curtains.

We buy from the weavers in Notting
ham, England.
YDS. LONG, scalloped and bound 

al1 round, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c.
3 YDS. LONG, scalloped and bound 

all round, in an immense range of 
patterns, 50c, 60c, 75c, and 90c per 
pair.

3i YDS. LONG, scallo|>ed and bound 
all round $1, $l.ld, $1.25, $1.35, 
up to $4.00.

CURTAIN STRETCHERS—Gilroy’s 
patent, folding ; can 
six foot space when folded and ex
tends to 12 feet—$1 50.

V
% •

THE HABITANT’S STORY
10.00

!I I’ll tole vou story, wan data happen long, long tam ago, 
W'en I was young mans me, and leeve me up the Mattawa. 
De beeg rever she’s froze it up. an deep, deep, deep de shoe* 
An’ beeg shantee she’s run full bias along the Ottawa.

(
, DELTA.r il: ■ Monday, April 16.—The flow of 

sap is very small this season, as the 
caterpillar destroyed a great many 
trees in this section.

Wro Bell, jr., is building a now 
barn on his farm which has been run 
for years by Wm Johnson. It will be 
a great improvement.

The death of Samuel Rahb, Athens, 
was regretted by all who knew him.

Alex Stevens, the enterprising 
blacksmith, is buying syrup and sugar 
from the farmers and ships it to the 
Toronto grocers. He did not get as 
much as in other seasons.

The sugar social in the Methodist 
church basement was a grand success 

** A particularly and death occurred 
on the 14th when Mrs. Northrnp 
Curtis, relict of the late Northrop 
Curtis, the first settler of Lansdowne 
Rear township, died at the ripe age ol 
82. Her kind and winsome ways had 
endeared her to the hearts of all who 
knew her. She leaves three children 
—Mrs. Rosetta Wood and Mrs. John 
Loverin. and a son in British Co!Um
bria—to mourn her loss The heartfelt 
sympathy of the entire community 
goes to her children in their sad ber
eavement, The funeral took place on 
Monday to the Methodist church where 
Rev. D. Earl, B. A., preached the 
funeral sermon.

We regret to announce that Miss 
Rachael Johnson is not enjoying good 
health this spring. It is hoped by 
her many friends that in warm 
weather improvement will take place.

Stephen Stevens has left heie ' for 
Manitoba to seek his fortune.

Miss Jennie Hudson of Gananoque 
has returned home after visiting her 
sister, Miss Aggie.

William Young, late of Chantry, 
has moved to the Robertson farm, 
lately occupied by Fred McKay, who 
moved to McIntosh Mills.

Mrs. Omer Brown has opened her 
millinery at the Jubilee block.

„ Mrs. G. A. Bell, who has been in 
Brockville for the past two weeks, re
turned home last week. She ha 1 the 
misfortune while in town to dislocate 
her ankle and will be confined in the 
house for some time. '

Business is not very brisk on ac
count ot the had roads.

-i■ •50 Mi brudder’a cousin, Joe La Doe, is give him grand soiree, 
Jus ’fore de tam de good Cure’s tole us for keep de lent ; 
Heee ax him all de jolly boy data work in beeg shantee,, v. 
Date bring his girl wid him tew an everything site’s tfqut.

■j.
$

1Double Trading Stamps
he put into a Cheerfully given with all cash pur

chases in every department, during 
this week. srzriirSissstiicssssSia*. f

How many tam I’m dance dat night, for aura I no can tell 
But everywan is tink de dance is broke it up tew soon.
Mi aruder’s cousin hi him come wan Jean Maurice Malett,
Dat’s leeve him at de Cure’s meebee, four, five, six mile away ;
Hees bring wid him his Rosa girl; she was nice wan you bet,
Fer tole de truth, mi fren, I was for dat girl gone

Shea say shea promise tew Maurice, but tole mg down her home,
Shea plaintee sister dat is make good femme for Habitant ;
She say dey mak de welcome fer it any tam I'm 
I'm go, I’m marry Josephine, I’ll be her bruder-in-law.
Well, for mi tale.Ade dance she broke, and all hid us bon soir,
Maurice hees fetch the careiail, Im fix de robes alright,
We wished de both bon voyage some tam, Im think ’bout half-pea four, 
Hees say youtaw tew French pony an’ soon dcr out of sight.

De winter night sites cold dat tam, but the young heart shea glow,
Dey snug up close tewgether and don’t mind de beeg snow squall,
But jus’ lak wink Muurice is flu his Rosa in de snow,
French pony is get scar at ting in tip de Careiail.

I’m do not tink Maurice is drive dat pony very well,
Meebe hees busy miod him for it on his Rosa dear ;
Of course, 1 do not say fer sure, I was not dere for tell,
But dey was lef fer hoof him home, data purty clear.
Maurice is help hees Rosa up, dey tink dats great beeg fun ;
Jus den, Maurice is hear him noise, hees say for Rosa hush__
Dey know dat noise tew plsintee well, and both is start for run ;
Dat night de wolfe’s qut for sure upon de beeg, beeg bush.
Rosa shes tire in leetieewhile, shea pray de cure for see,

• Jus ax de Bon Dieu for tew save Maurice an her dis time ;
Maurice is look him 'round him dere for fin him some beeg tree,
An den hees think himself Rosa de girl she 'do not cli

Heee tink him of dat beeg long belt dat he is have tie ’round,
Hees tie wan end on Roea and he is climb for limb ;
Maurice is reach de limb alright, meebe ten foot from ground,
Den he is draw dat Roea girl right up dere safe by him.
Im tole you dis, mi fren, dat dey’S got up that tree for soon, -
For beeg g rev wolfe data plaintee tew for sure heee came on dere ; ’
Maurice is trow it great bêeg club an holler lak some loon,
And for Rosa dat girl you bet she’s be it party scar.
Maurice heeB put hees coat on her for keep her from do storm,
Den tew de qrêe hees tie her wid beeg belt good an tight,
Den he is dance him on de limb for keep hees ownself warm,
An data de way Maurice an Roea court de rest de night.
Waal pony he is run him hard until here reach de cure's,
De cure hear him, tink hees-make beeg fuse dat tam de day,
Hees go him out and fin pony an careiail for sure,
But for Mauricq an Rosa girl de Bon Dieu where be dey.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. &.
craza.

■ -
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Lewis & Patterson

DRESS GOODS *
come—

:

: Among our Dress Goods 
will be found the new

__  goods for the Spring sea.
son. We offer the best production of the leading foreign and 
domestic looms at prices as low as possible, consistent with 
style and quality, and we ask our many customers to look here. 
Our Dress making Department may be useful to you. . .

44 in. Henrietta, all wool, silk 
finish and heavy make, a 
stylish gown and hangs in 
graceful fold, only...............

%
*• ‘-m

: 1

Black Satin Soleil, rich silky 
finish, makes a very stylish 
gown, 44 inches, all wool, 
only.................................

r
50c68c

CAINTOWN.

Monday, April 16.—Mr. Daniel 
Ladd has returned from Uncle Sam’s 
domains, where he has been on busi
ness in connection with pro|)erty own
ed by said gentl eman.

Mr. Wm Kerr took his departure 
last Tuesday, April 9th, for Algotna, 
where, we believe, he intends to invest 
some of his money in. land of that 
fertile district.

Mr. Joseph Leeder has erected a 
new fence in iront of his residence 
which adds greatly to the appearance 
of the place.

Our school teacher, Miss L- Stevens, 
is at her home in Athens spending her 
Easter holidays.

Spring must be near at hand, as we 
notice Thoe. Leeder has put in an ap
pearance.

Mr. J. A. Ferguson, cheese-maker, 
has employed J. Moorhouse as assist
ant for the season.

Mr. J. Williams, who has been 
suffering from a severe attack of neur
algia, is, we are glad to say, able to 
he out again.

BLACK LUSTRES AND ALPACAS—These mater
ials are well known by all ladies as giving perfect 
satisfaction in wear ; always neat and of bright finish,
and always in demand, 25c, 35c, 45c, 5ÛC, 60c 
to $1.25 per yard..............................................

54 in. Homspun Suitings, the 
latest colorings in grey and 
in grey brown, starting at...

’ \

mvBlack Wool Grape Cloth, 44 
inch, rain has no effect on it, 
very suitable for morning 
dress, at.............

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Serge.............
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Alpaca............
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Fancy Blacks 
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Homespun Suitings. ...$9.50 to $16.50

i

55c
a

*3.00
2.35
2.45

4L

4

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

• ' Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets
Medical science by accident discovered 
the potency of the pineapple as a pan
acea for stomach troubles. The im
mense percentage of vegetable pepsin 
contained in the fruit makes it an al
most indispensable remedy in cases of 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion, and the 
whole train of ailments that follow. 
One tablet after each meal will gid 
idigestion and cure most chronic cases. 
■0 in a box, 35 cents.

DUN? MS- De cure is woak de neighbor folk, dey go for hunt on dem, 
Dey tak dem plaintee gun and wan great beeg bulldog also ; 
Dey tak de track dats lef by careiail on snow de men,
Dey fin dem, drove dem off de wolfe den home de party go.
De core heee go on St. Peter’s an marry dem nex day, % 

Deys live dem many long, long year an happy t»m« dey gee, 
An many tarns Im heard Maurice onto heee good femme say 
Roea, you don’t forget dat tarns 1 sagMhjJeon de tree.

\ IGSAPHBRS-

CORNER KINO E*

Our studio is thi
The peat works at Brockville are 

to commence operations very shortly. 
A large plant will be installed and 
experts from Toronto will be in charge 
and the new fuel will be put on the 
market for next winter’s consumption,

:ville.
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INSECTS AS FOOD.

Black Follows of Australia Fond of 
the Bugong Motli.

ter two hours* fighting the Bpers
were checked.

Van Grelot, a Russian physician. The yesterday's camptog poend. Theass3B3r.,”rt;s;^“s rz.'r.
ïïsÆss*TtïsïïSs a;tt rs^fuisri
partly remedied the evils complained attempt

to draw us Lato a counter attack, 
tliey having an extremely strong 
position about a mile back, elabor
ately entrenched and carefully 
masked.

! 1IIWMS ABB BOOTS
FOB ROBERTS’ ABUT.

The Boer Tactics, 
boemfontem, April 11—According 

to information received here, tlie 
Boer activity eastward of the îÿiil- 
road and In proximity to the border 
is largelv due to the fact that Pre
sidents "Kruger and Steyn have 
found they are unable to keep tlielr 
forces together to inactivity, the 
burghers declaring they are unwil
ling to remain with tneir commands 
unless actively employed, as they 
are convinced the British game is a 
waiting game. It is believed the 
Boer movement was originally de
signed to oblige Lord Roberts to 
weaken his force at Bloemfontein In 
order to protect the railroad. Then 
the Boers would have attempted to 
recapture the capital. The burghers 

evidently ignorant of the enor- 
forces Lord Roberts ho* at liis

There is, in Australia, a cutworm 
which frequently does much damage 
to wheat crops, anti the adult mo in 
of which is known popularly as the 
“Bungong” moth, from «the fact of 
its occurrence in great numbers in 
the Bugong Mountains-, says a writer 
in the Scientific American. The na
tives of the Tumult district* used to 
send to these m-ouniteins and collect 
the moths in thousands among the 
openings in the granite rocks.

Mr. Robert Vyner visited the Bu
gong Mountains-, accompanied by 
‘“black fellow” kniown fio the whi 
as “Old Wellington.” The tops oC the 
Bugong Mountains are composed of 
granite, and present a series of lofty 
peaks. Up one of these, a peak cal.ed 
by the natives “Numoiadongo,” Mr. 
Vyner and his companion climbed, t he 
path being so steep and rugged, that 
even wild cattle never attemip ed it.

The moths were found in great num
bers, sheltered between the rocks in 
deep fissures. On both sides of the 
chasm the face of the stone was lit
eral, y covered with the insects, pock
ed closely side by side and overlap
ping.

Oui

of.U Tito colonial prisoners are treated as 
malefactors, some of them■

common — , . «
working on the streets rather than 
remain in jail.

The lady has sent a written report 
to the Intelligence Department here.

1

The Troops Being Put Into Shape 
for the Advance.]

35,000 BOERS IN FRONT OF HIM.

Hunter to Jolu Roberts.
London, April 112.—According to the 

Standard’s Dublin correspondent, the 
brigade which lias been withdrawn 
from Gen. Buller's army will be com
manded by Gen. Hunter. Two regi
ments have already embarked at 
Durban, and the Dublin Fusiliers and 
Connaught Rangers are now em
barking. All will join Gen. Roberts.

Col. Hughes* Good Work.
London, April 12—The Times lias 

the following special today:
Capo Town, April 11.—A Drachoen- 

der correspondent states vi.dt Gen
era! Settle's column reacuoi t pin g ton 
on Marcn 30. Col. Huches, tue Cana
dian M. P., and chief of Gen. Settle’s 
staff, with two City Volunteer cy
clists, two Canadians and two other 
Qplonials, seized the pont. The rebel 
reargrunrd evacuated the town has
tily, after firing one shot, under tlie 
impression that a large force was 
upon tin in. Rev. Mr. Shroeder, a 
membfir of tlie Cape Legislative As
sembly, was captured 75 miles west 
of l pington and brought in. Tlio re
bels are surrendering their arms.

Ed. Note—Ipington. about 150 
miles west of Kimberley, is a small 
town which has long been held by 
rebels.

London, April 12.—Elands Lnagte 
and Wopener still monopolize atten
tion. At both places a series of inde
cisive actions are occurring. The Boer 
report of the fighting on April 10th 
at Elands Laagte avers that the ad
vance on the British Camp was made 
with the loss of only three mules and 
two horses, and that thp British 
losses must have been heavy. The 
bombardment lasted ail day.

Nothing has bean learned regarding 
the rumor of Colonel Bnden-Powell’s 
death, nor is there anything tending 
to show how long the general advance 

j towards Pretoria will be delayed, 
j In the absence of exciting develop
ments public interest centres more

Foi* Boer Prisoners.
London, April 11.—In a despatch to 

the War Office Lord Roberts says thé 
telegrams, books, clothing and luxur
ies are freely distributed to the Boer 
prisoners in his hands, that' small 
sums of money are given direct, that 
larger amounts are given to the com
mandant for distribution, and that 
clothing Is being issued to prisoners in 
need of It. * • ' *

;
y • a■

are 
mous 
disposal.

Chicago Corps In Africa.
London, April 11.—-H. J. Whlglnm, 

the Daily -Mail cor respondent at Lor
enzo Marquez, telegraphing on Tues>- 
day, eays : ’Tho Chicago ambulance 
corps landed to-day frdm, the French 
ship Carave-lias and- will proceed/ by 
special train to Pretioria to-morrow.

“The corps consists of about sixty 
healthy Lrish-Aimericans who are 
rabidly pro-Bo-er. .

“They are nearly all armed with 
revolvers and a few uniLoulbtedly in
tend to fight.

“They included in their company 
two escaped Scandinavian prisoners 
from Simons Bay, who buried them
selves alive on the shore during bath
ing hours.”

Strengthening Their Positions.
Advices from Karee ‘Siding say the 

Boers are busily entrenching their 
position east of Brandfort, running 
parallel with the railroad, while still 
holding the Waterval drift water 
works.

Bloemfontein^Being _Made_lmp£egnabto 
Against Attack. Wellington cookèd about a 

quart of the moths for Mr. Vyner. 
who round them exceedingly nice and 
sweet, with a flavor of walnut.

collect

BOER REPORTS.

Say They Repulsed British, Wiio 
Retired.

Pretoria, April 11.—A 'heavy can
nonade was near'd this morning in 
i'he> direction of Bulfontein, situa.ied 
midway between Winberg and Bosh of, 
in the Orange Free State, and north 
of Brandfuru. Advices from Wegner, 
where a British force is surrounded, 
e-ay the battle continues. Aboud 1,- 
501) British troops are sail to be there.

Advices from the» Boer headquar
ters in Natal say that af'dcr a heavy 
bombardment, the British are retir
ing in the direction of Lady smith, and 
the Fédérais are going to their oid 
positions.

<c\Vhite Flag Villain Shot—r-The Boer
to Join Roberts----- Eighty

His Yoke by a Shot------Report
Lost Many Horses on the

tlieFurther Report From Methuen
‘‘Attack on Boiler----- Hunter and llart

One Loses L

The “black fellows”
according to Mr. Vyner, Uy 

spreading a blanket or sheet of bark 
bent a tli them. The moths, on being 
disturbed with a stick, fall down, 

before they

moths.

' Canadians Sick of ^Fever
ThatBçden-Bowell Is Dead----- Strathconas
Voy£ge--O>ermside Succeeds Gatacre.

and are gathered up 
have time to crawl or fly away, and 
are thrust. into a bag.

Then a hole is made in the sand and 
a fire made in it until the sand is 
thoroughly heated, when the coals 
are removed for fear of scorching the 
bodies of the insects, as In such a 
case a violent storm would arise, 
according to a superstition of the 
natit es.

The moths are now poured out of 
the bag, stirred about on the hot 
ashes for a short time, and placed 
upon a sheet of bark until cold. They 
are then sifted in a net to get rid 
of the heads, the wings and legs 
having previously been singed off.

They are generally eaten in this 
condition, but sometimes tliey are 
ground into paste and made into 
cakes.

romantic hero worship, which has 
grown in intensity with every day 
that Ma taking has been beleaguered.
The British concentration at Bloem

fontein continues. The town on 
Tuesday contained more troops than 
on any previous day.; The men are re
ceiving new woollen kliaki uniforms 
and new boots. The permanent de
fences of the place are nearing com
pletion, *> that the city can be held 
by a relatively small garrison. There 
are no rei>orts of a lack of water. 
Scouts say that the machinery and 
darns of the waterworks near Hoorn 
Spruit are intact.

Gen. Cherms’.da hue gone to Spring- 
t<> jjcceei Gen. Gatacre,

ha^Sv^tLe'VoHo^J's^tcU

,r^ttrt8A:pr« ll-^uen

reports that the party of XSocif. 
defmted April 5th made h B«>d je- 
eietance for four hours, and onl) 

in when our troupe, with Iixea 
bayonets, were within fifteen ) ards 
of them. Seven of tlie euoin> v- 
killed, eleven were wounded and ji wire made prisoners. Besider Lta«U. 
Bovie and Williams. Sergt. Patrick 
Campbell was killed, and ten of our 
men were wounded. Williams was k..lb 
ed deliberately* after the tv hit© flag 
tad touu held up. The perpetrator of 
the crime was at once shot.

"Methuen speaks in high terms of 
the Intelligent manner ill which the
Imperial Yeomanry and the kitubtr 
lev mounted corps behaved.

"Bui 1er reports that the enemy at
tacked lds 1-lglit flank yesterday while 
he was engaged in changing Ills posi
tion, but our artillery silenced their 
guns and tliey did not press the at
tack. Our losses were four men killed 
and eight men wounded.

"There is no further news yet from
"it 'will be noticed that the above 
despatch from Lord Roberts was sent 
from Bloemfohtein yesterday. Had 
tlie Boers won any great victor)', 
such Us that claimed to have been 
gained by them in Pretoria despatches 
which appeared ill yesterday s pa* 

Lord Roberts would have re-

Dumb for Lift*.
Kingston, April 11.—P-rivat-6 Brad

shaw, of D Company, first contin
gent, writes to a friend that he suffer
ed a severe wound during the fight at 
Paardeberg. The wound Was noit so 
serious, but the colnsequences follow
ing it are terrible, for thé bullet 
that pierced him entered his neck and 
severed the vocal chondte.depiriviing; hi]mi 
forever of the powers of speech.

Bradshaw belonged to Pic ton, and 
had been attached to the Standard 
Bank staff at Kingston and Belleville. 
Be has relatives in Toronto.

Boring Was Stopped.
London, April 12.—Tlie Lorenzo 

Marquez correspondent of the Times, 
telegraphing Wednesday, says :

“Epier, an Austrian financier, who 
is acting as captain of the Rand 
Mines Police, in order to frustrate tlie 
destruction of tho mines, sent a re
monstrance to Pretoria against bor
ing, with the result that State En
gine:»; Munnlk’s order for boring 
was vaucoihxl.”

gave
Furlough Regulations.

Pretoria, Wednesday, April 11. — 
The Free State Gazette published or
ders to
wiio has been commandeered for ac
tive service, has the right to send a 
substitute, Without the consent of 
the Landdrost. In reference to the 
mater of leave of absence, tlie Ga
zette says that squads of 10 per cent, 
of each command will be relieved for 
periods of twelve days, their relief 
being chosen by ballot. This is in
tended to meet the wishes of the 
burghers desiring to plant tlielr 
crops.

the effect that no person

fontein
whose retur:. us still unexplained. An

Cajoling the Ileus.
Æ4,

Tcliick, tchicker,
Sneeze and ker-snicker !

Pepper their grub, and they’ll lay 
for ye quicker,

Canadians at Britstown. There’s nothin’ smells better than
Britstown, Tape* Colony, April 12.— steamin’ bran mash ;

A column of troops commanded by Col- When I pound on the basin, them 
onel Drurv, of the Royal Canadian Ar- liens make a dash,
tilier>, consisting of Canadian artil- And they’ll crowd and they’ll go* 
lery on I mounted infantry, Yeomanry ble, they’ll sneeze and they
and Australians, arrived here this peck-
morning. They found the district tra- A-gulpin* it down till they’re full to 
versed orderly and well-disposed. ihe neck, ,

—— Tliey relish it so that I vum and
Buying Supplies in Australia. declare ,

New York, April 12.—Great Britain » It’s good for my appetite watehto’
lias to a large extent stopped buy- ;em there. /
ing food stuffs for lier army in South And if bisklts are done by the tune 
.Africa from this country, according I g° “>•
to local steamship agents. "Ship* 1“ apt to pull up and clean out the 
inents to Soutli Africa are now con- whole tin.
fined almost exclusively to hay oats Im long* s r, on grub, a achever In 
and males, with an occasional large , „
enter for canned goods," said one of I «link it goes further than blue 
them to-day. "The war department blood and breedin',
officials' found that they could get Lv’ry he» that I've got is so pus- 

an d meats quicker and cheaper Key- Ly jhig,
from Australia, and since then tlie She can’t tuck lier noddle round un- 
shipments have been dropping off.” der her wing ;

----------- ------ And bein she s wakeful and broke
DESTRUCTIVE INS RUTS. of her rest

She’ll always hop down for a turn 
on the nest,

So, I git double work, s’r, by usin’ 
’em right,

One egg per hen day times—one egg 
ev’ry night!

And they’re livin’ like ladies on masli 
and chopped meat,

With all the red pepper and corn 
they can eat.

Tchick, tchick !
They’re makin’ no kick.

And if nothin’ don’t split I’ll be 
rich putty quick.

—Lewiston. Me., Journal.

;X;V
cmw

« w §Death of Mareuil.
Paris, April 11.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies this afternoon General De 
Gallifet, Minister of War, paid a tri
bute to the honors paid by the Brit
ish officers to the body of Colonel de 
Villebois Mareuil, the French chief of 
staff of the Boer army# killed near 
Boshof.

The brother of the late General d© 
Villebois Mareuil received a cable 
message to-day from State Secretary 
Reitz at Pretoria, communicating to 
the former the death of his brother.

“In offering you m.v sincere condo
lences, I assure you that we deplore 
his death, which is a great loss to 
our country and cause.”

Flew White Flag.

London, April 11.—A despatch dated 
Bloemfontein yesterday says that a 
strong party of Eonrs has been located

t
/ Si I

]>er, 
ported it.

Is Baden-Powell Dead ?
Pretoria, April lO.-It is reported 

here Uiat ttol. Baden-Tovw.i. the 
British Commander at Mafeking, is

:/i,
»

5;Tbs above despatch should be ac
cepted with reserve. Boer reports
with regard to Mafeking have, on the GENERAL BRABANT,

been most unre-iabk. I nose «■**■
whoh'aro foltowed tho fortunes of the ] Who is Fighting the Boers at tte- 
gaKant garrison will remember that j pener.
the, enemy have several times t®" ' -■
poi ie>i that the '.own had surrendered; eleventh division, whirr 
that the Boers had captured all the , mander! by Gen. 1 ole-C.t.'eiv, is being

I formed.
I Tlie Duke of Marlborough lias ar- 
[ rived at Bloemfontein on active ser-

Toronto, April . Id.—Dr. General Kitchener was reported to
Secretary the Lunauiall tied lioss ^ at Bllrgllersdorp Wednesday. He 
Society, received a cah-e iro-m. to • |mg apparently lieen in that district 
Ryerson yesterday, ua.ed at nioe - jor game days. His. purpose is 
fontein. Dr. Ryersmi s message known, but it is doubtless in
e<l that 80 of the Canadians were in 
the hospital suffering from a mud 
attack of fever. The patients include 
Lieut. Macdoneii and Assistant Sur
geon Fisett. Pte. Wlaliaoe, son o. Hon.
N. Cl-arkc Wallace, recently. reported 
to bo seriously id, is improving. Dr.
Rvcrson adds that he is providing ne- 

comforts for the patients.

f&L. BADFN-POWELL.
Tlie gei'ant defender of Mafek’.ng, 

whom lie Poers report os having 
been killed.

Advance Notes From the Entomolog
ical Society’s Report.

The value of the- science of onto- 
ltural production Is 

annual report of

upon the personality of tlie new com
manders and in the suppositions as 
to who the next Generd.1 to be sent 
home will be. The sailors of the Pow
erful are coming in for enthusiastic mology to agricn 
greetings equalling those on the.tr exemplified in th 
arrival at Portsmouth yesterday the - Entomological Society for^un- 
wilt i young and old women kissed tario Just issued by the Department 
officers and men indiscriminately as of Agriculture. The ^s?a|,id‘eart”! Î?! 
they ca^e off the dock. whmh

The Queen’s Congratulations ZFun Lprmd^f iS
Ivondon, April 12.—The Queen has thl|J p^ylnc© it la hoped ia now ef- 

telegraphed to Captain Lambton. of rect^Vely checked by the compulsory 
the British first-class cruiser Pow- fumiKation process enforced in con- 
erf ul, which arrived at Portsmouth ne£ytion. with the nursery stock and 
yesterday afternoon, as follows : “I tlie destruction of Infested trees. Much 
sincerely welcome you all on your lnfonnation of a practical cnaracter 
return home, and heartily 'jongratu- ag ^ best methods of spraying 
late you on the gallant and valued an<1 bther means of fighting the pest 
services you have rendered in South i wero given bv the scientific exporta 
Africa. I hope to see you all shortly | at tiie gathering, v/hich are re-pro- 
after my return to England.” duoed in the reix>rt. Among the lead-

—----- ing speakers were Dr. James Flotch-
. A Boer .Mission. ori Qf the Experimental I arm, Ot-

Naples. April 12. — A Transvaal tawa ; Prof. Lochliead, Ontario Agri 
mission accompanied by Dr. Muller cultural College ; Inspector Usher, 
and J on ks tarot. Van Buscheten. and Prof. F. M. Webster, of Wooster, 
started this morning for Milan. O. Some interesting details were pro*

--------  seated as to tlie habits of the scale,
BOERS AUK COCKY. its remarkable fecundity being es

pecially noticeable. It is calculated 
that in the Southern States one fe
male scale produces in tlie course of 
several rapidly succeeding generations 
300,000,Ô00 offspring in tlie course of 

year, though owing to the difference 
in*climate tills rate of increase is not 
maintained in Canada. This extraor
dinary rate of multiplication renders 
the inject very difficult to suppress. 
The discussion brought out’many valu
able suggestions to farmers 
«praying methods. tl . „

Professor Webster contributed a 
paper on ‘One Hundred Years of Amer
ican entomology,” which embodies 
much Instructive matter as to the 
g owth of the science and the great 
benefits resulting to agricultural pro
duction from a more thorough knowl
edge of the nature of destructive in- 

and how to combat them, which 
has resulted in the saving of many 
millions of dollars. The spruce Kali 
louse, tent caterpillar anil <:oJlln„ 
moth receive due attention at tlie 
hand of Professor Lochhead, and some 
details as to the destructive pea wee
vil and pea aphus were given in a 
paper by Dr. James Fletcher, tome 
of the members furnished instructive 
records of tlie leading entomological 
features of the season in different' lo
calities. The report Is extensively il
lustrated and contains a fine portrait 
of Henry H. Lyman, M. A., President 
of tlie Society.

,i bo com-

<!<*fences, etc., etc.

raiiiidians 111 Willi Fever. e

■ IkI
un- ' 1connec

tion with defending the frontier 
«against anotlier possible invasion by 
the Boers.

KVtf >■

mh v
Dictionary Gfrlti.

A disagrecahla girl—Ann! Moslty.
A. sweet girl—Carrie Mell.
A b:g-Jiearted girl—Jenny Rosity.
A smooth girl—Amelia R^te.
A clear case of girl—E. Lucy Date. 
A geometric girl—Polly Gon.
A not orthodox girl—Mettie Rodox, 
A rich girl—Mary Gold.
A nice girl—Ella Gant.
A flower girl—Khoda Deadcron.
A musical girl— Si rah Node.
A profound g rl—Met ta I’hysics.
A, star girl—Meta Oric.
A clinging girl—Jos ie Mine.
A nervous girl—Hester leal.
A muscular girl—Gallic St he riles.
A livdly girl—Annie Mat ion.
An uncertain girl—Eva Nescent.
A sad girl—Ella G.
A gro.it big girl—v'Id D’* «nt.
A warlike girl—Mi v.

. -P L>” Herald.

<*atacre*h Retirement.
The Times’ correspondent at Bloem

fontein quotes, In connection wltli Gea. 
Gatacre’s retirement, an official an
nouncement that he has been or
dered to proceed to England.

Tiie correspondent says that ow
ing to the strategical concentrations 
which have taken place since the ene
my’s movements became defined, there 
is need for little anxiety regarding 
the safety of the bonier of Cape 
Colony. Isolated horsemen are .re
ported to have crosse 1 in the vicinity 
of Lndygrey into the late disaffected 
districts, but no organized invasion is 
now possible except under extreme 
risks, which Commandant Olivier Is 
not likely to take, especially as his 
horses are reported to be much 
hausted.

M|cessiiry
WStrathconas at the Cape.

Montreal, April ll.-Messrs. Ehler- 
Demlisltr Ctnipauy have receivmi a 
cablegram from Cape Town, saying 
that the. steamship Mon erey, with 
Struthcona’s Ilorse, arrived there at 
noon ycsierduy. LUI the man are well. 
She lost 163 horses. The Mdnterey .e.t 
H'alifnx at II o’clock on March 17.h, 
and had on board, besides the jj- men 
constituting .Stra'.’hcima’s Horse, the 
draft fur vacancies in the fust Can
adian contingent, due to fata,i tes and 
illness, numbering t<!3 men. I he -rip 
was made in :!1 days, beating the 
record oi the Milwaukee by four days, 
Che Pomeranian by five days and the 
LaurenUan by -three, days. One hun
dred and sixty-three horses perished 
,,n the 'trip across owing to an out
break d>f pneumonia.

)1w( They Talk Big About What They 
Will Do Vet.L1EUT.-GEN. SIR WM. GATACRE.

New York, April 12.—Under a l*rc- 
tori.a da to c->ni: « to the Herald an in
terest iag despatch showing the it ate 
of feeling in the Transvaal capital 
and conveying tiie news that the Féd
érais have taken fresh courage and 
havo no idea of laying down their 
arms. Th© despatch is dated Monday 
of this v. evk and reads :

••The relief of Ladysmith and Kiin- 
lerley and General Cnnija’s disaster 
coming together caused tlie B:k>i*s to 
L'écorné panic-stricken, and 
raril.v abandon Bloemfontein.
Lord* Roberts been able to follow up 
his success tho war might have been 
ended now, but tlie British reached 
Bloemfontein utterly fagged out, and 
recuperation was absolutely neces
sary. This afforded time for the Boers 
to recover, and now the military sit
uation is not necessarily more unfav
orable than two months ago.

*■ Tlie faint-hearted have been weed
ed out of the services, and the fight
ing commandoes are now composed of 

Tlie decision to send

tho Liver at Donker’s look,across
where U -kson’s cavalry is quartered. 
There has been considerable sniping, 
Two British soldiers were shot from a 
1 joint near a farm house from which 
a white Hag was flying. It is reported 
thirty Briers were hiding in the farm 
house, and that a man named i;i iuer, 

was one of

a
Recruits From Eastern Canada.

N ostrilogy.
'Nostrilogy or iitisoiogy, th© study of 

chai acier

Ottawa, April 11. — Ixjçd Strath-
more 
that

eona’s message asking for 50 
men for his corix? stipulates 
they shall lx* raised on tlie former 

Review ill Hie sttuiitloii. (-omlitlons, uumt-Iy, in Western Can-

l.mnlou, Vipril 1:2.—The news from ur. Borden has wired the High 
Soutli Africa is again mostly oj u Commissioner that time eouhi 
minor elmracter, and tliere is utwe savpd by recruiting tliem in Enst- 
inforniation to be recorded bcyoiui ,.rn Canada, and until lie 11ears fur-
tluit contained in Gen. Roberts uc - titer from tlie High Commissioner no Welshmen Mob I’ru-Bovr Speaker, 
natch to tin- War Office. 1 liere is rlHTuit:rvg will take place, 
nothing later than his news regnru- lt i(. uppiy that tlie men will be 
ing tlie position of affairs at Mop- ny,te to wail on the Litind inst. from 
oner, nor is tliere anything cone ^ ■ j£amax by the Allan liner Tunisian, 
ing tiie other part of . M1' His Ixirship requested that tliey
bunt's force, which is at kUvrai^o . B|,0,|l,j be sent by way of Liveriiool,
70 miles from Wci«encr. On 1 ' • whence tliey will likely bo carried I
parties of Brx-rs were still tressing tQ t)|(. Vapc bv on„ „f t,H. tro,,„.
soutl.ward from '' ‘J^'îio^tin vti-viTis h1,Tk' TJlp lutlp force will be sliglit- 
Tl'iUia Neliu. but tll,|irf th< <)r ingo '-vo^.vpr the strength of one troop, 
unknown. The '^‘■ «'“t tlie Orange ^ in vlulrgP of
River is now ver) low »u' tern. Tlie liorses will accompany tlie
able may be tempting tnc fe- men, and tlie saddlery, clothing, and 
to again raid Cap» Cotony. ^ | equipment is all

The main Boer piwttio__^ lTU„,.rmP» It is likely also that a number of
remounts will be sent.

of th:*. nose.by the ahape-
is said to l)o a new sc if nee—as new 
as othiVr things un>r the. sun, at 
Hast. I( certainly helps out the for
tune tailing palmist and physiogno
mist to no small extent. Tine apostles 
of this science claim that every line 
ami curve of the nos a has «in impor
tant significance, and in its relation 
to other features character stands 
revealed. It is claimed that the nose 
often blocks the way to success. This 
reminds me of a. little story Julia 
Marlowe- tells of herself. “When I 
Was a child,” she* said the oth-er day, 
apropos of this science of noses, “I 
used to dream of the time when I 
would be a great tragedienne. Noth
ing but tragedy had any charms for 

But mÿ family assured- me that 
such a thing as a tragedienne with 
a pug-nose had never been heard of. 
I vffis greatly concerned' about my 
nose, and one day I consulted our 
family physician in regard- to an op
eration to wliich T wished- to sub
mit in order to remove the terrible 
kd^tacl© of 9 prg-nose: I remember 

greatly amused, and as- 
Biose was all right. I knew 
■t so, and I knew ihat 
V mon: difficult on ac- 
HRîut one can succeed1 even 

Such an obstacle as an 
Hlising pug-nose.”—,llarp?«r’s

xvho bolds a Britisli pass, 
them. When tlie British searched the 
place Richter’s daughter said hi was 
not at homo.

be tern vo
ila d

il
Lon lon, April .11.—Mr. Davbl Lloyil- 

Gcorge, -M. 1'. for tlie Carnarvon (lin- 
triet, addressed his constituents at 
Bangor to-day, speaking against the 

and against tho Government’s in
tuition to annex the Transvaal and 
tho Orange Free State.

Ho was frequently Interrupted by 
opponents within the hall in which be 
was speaking, while a- mob outside 
stoned the building, breaking many of 
the windows.

As he was leaving the meeting he 
attacked and half stunned by a

Isects

war

a suballow and easy ford 
be tempting the burgiiers 

raid Cape Colony, 
n'l'-'iin Boer position is described 
main JmLcreiuo Marques

resolute men. 
the captured Boers to St. Helena 
makes it certain that the Boers will 
hot Hiirrcndcr except in tlie last ex
tremity. The average burglier pre
fers death to exile.

‘ A military attache wiio Is much 
respected thinks six months tlie low
est probable 
The Boers will probably continue to 
right even if tliey lose Pretoria, 
which 1s unlikely to occur for a long 
time yet.”

on hand now. was
blow oil tlie head. He took rnfvgm In a 
restaurant,where he was protected by 
tho police lrom the mob, wiio besieged 
the place until a very late hour, 
ing vengeance oil Mr. LIoyd-Georgc. '

* » '^èof hii sXtwoc Kr^nstad 
aS l‘ W^burg! a distance of «0 miles.
ÎÛt -WK! Jrieft^Preteria1,,,;' Æreb

33,000 Boors with 90 guns arc c Licit.li. and who has arrived here, re
centrated. .. ..... ot tlie Boer ports that the manner in which the

There Is no confirm disaster I Boers are treating their prisoners
report of a jar tnc ,g „ow as- | is shameful, and that dysentery and
near t is baseless. It | typhoid 'fever are - rife among the

anotlier reiiort from ' captives. Tlie ’ prisoners, who are 
is hofWid that a „ " that Col. Ba- c-onfincU at Waterval. had no tents, 
Pretoria, to the ()f j[afe- and tlie sick, as well as those whose
den-Powell, tee ' untrue, health has not yet been .affected,
king, has been J Kreîtt- were obliged to sleep on straw.
Such an even 1» w _ Eng- The medical comforLs ane scanty,
cr anv dtocr of- Dr. IT.azlitt, the medin-il officer, re-
lnnd than tlie excpntrltijprd sigrlîxl owing to the f.icb that\ it was
ficei^ m ^V/ou^ imaeinatibn^Kg impossible for him to obtain medi- 
UOb,'rtS Baden^owèïfThe .and he was suececdrd by Dr.

/•<. I < 1 .*• Badly Treated. vow-
Cool

“Yets,”, saii the 
ro.g i ye<-r i.me. t*xji
the rem.iinMMl 
a bargejjfl

____
I’w

duration of the war.
!Boer Attack on Bailor.

London. April 12.-TI:e Times has 
t!ie following special to-day :

Ladysmith. April 11.—The Boer 
attack yesterday died «away soon 
after 5 in the evening. This morning 
the Boers who were on our .flanks 
h<*.\e completely retired. Kaffirs 
have reported that the Boers on our 
front are also retiring, but their 
guns have not yet withdrawn. A 
few shots were exchanged to-day 
between the Boers across Sunday Rl- 

who hold

Boer Advance Checked.
London, April 12.—A special 

patch from Elands Lnagte, dated 
yesterday, says : “Fighting waiLjm 
newed beyond Elands Laagte \V*j 
day afternoon. The "Boers jtiH 
advanced upon the British 
There was a continuous rifle|^H 
tiie big guns were in actio^H 
Britisli replied effect!vel

dcs-

[lutter of Mult ipllrat Ion 
[man. on being told that <‘i 
[ad of stove would save half' 
Laid : “Then, sure, I’ll take 
to, and save it all.”—Howe

ver and our outposts.
Blade Cel-

S*
•?c,.
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HÔrrtoTDaâeOUtiiât<î roreromy^gill >>av^rejécteîï’ït’with coüLrop? jH Éive» S^th^«hiv“r^ry tfmê ^l'at mcred rlta menas something . 
r thild? «Tlt ' Md vm know too i “o™ to ™e than a mere name and 
I think or It. , ; home; It meant» the harmonious and
afterward dwSi^îïdfîf tl» ! *>,pnm union of two hearts and lives.
wi^L nffnlr ten tSSmmpIiIv te vZ ! out of which other lives, perhaps, may 
whole affair too thoroughly to re* | _>r^n5 |nto being to he trained for
ma*" ;£*ld j°ln *? an^ eayety. ! q^) and gome noble life-work. No

J did remember only too_ w°!!> ! mi(.|, milon could have resulted from a
^"i8" 8,h *je« llBhel ! marriage between Richard Heatherton 

l realized the enormity of tiie who,e , ^ m3fe~8:>, >m glad that 1 have lived 
transaction, Mr. «^“WOUild re- , Qg £ ,inve> rather than that my lioy 
marked. I felt greatly relieved, ; should have grown up under the In- 
however to know that a young and j fl^pnce o{ eucf, n heartless father. Ned 
lovely girl had boon saved from a wollk1 liave been quick to detect Ills 
fate so terrible as Heatherton had , k f prlnclplc, ,,ls selfishness and 
planned for lier ; while at the same eha,town^,, nad to feel only contempt
tlme I , S°U“* Wfi' /““«‘"d !”W for him ; while I* have wrathful he would be when lie ,;ls ,ove nm, respect, even
awoke to the fact that he been if j |,avo not—as until now I have 

,,n i, , d™ trat>' , believed—been able to give him an
-Wei, Mathews, you surely did n hmiornble bfrthrlght." 

good thug for Miss Wallingford/ Mr. La.ngmald marveled, as he gated 
i, remarked- Bu* llow , dld upon the woman's expressive and 
Heatherton take it ? Not very kindly . inyiutlfiil face, while she gave uttier- 
I Imagine, for he was looking rather ; to these high moral sentiment*
K1»”1,"'!1 down at the mouth when whk(h mre t*,™. cf » refined and ten- 
he left New Haven. , ejtlvely ortgamlzed nature, and lie

• ■That to why I have come to you I thought It was indeed well that she 
today/ eaid Mathews, looking very „od 1-caped the contamination of 
crest-fallen. The fact of the case is, 1lvhlg wlth such a man as Richard 
he doerc't know anything about it— H««therton. i
lie believes that he accomplished Ills ‘«Yon are a noble woman !" he ex- 
purpoto and I have never had the rJnlmo4 ^th hearty sincerity. " and 
courage to toll h jn tl e truth. I do not wonder that Ned is a hoy to
..., X?" idlo£ ' 1 ‘‘ïclnimel aglmst. ^ proud of . ,le j^vist. I thbik, have
dibi t you better than ta,h4rltcd tlie virtues of his mothers
?tjat T Ion should _aveJ*,T®aI®d1 îll„ I without the vices of his father.” 
truth at once; you must write and tell “n,lank you,” his companion re- 
hl™. ' nhnr„,,,. aniipu «ponded, with a laint smile, and a
ti,i»Hvl, ^^ipn.“b d ' ' flash of pride In her eyes for this
th"X A>pi,^°JSthei,imiT" i nr,Rationed Praise of Ned. “and believe me. Mr.

And tiie with hunt. I cjuwitiOTied. T>irnrmnUT. T n>n very errateful to you left hirna fortnight ago/ w^bh
tos&TLtbe should i «JÏÎ trust'ymi1 wRi^forgiv© me 

Tnto r^oll"^9 toîd her that'riie *»£• Imrd tbJ^^ sald at the be- 

was no wife ; that he had only lieen ”"rtotoW etousable." Mr.

r!E?ob'tirate^|nsa8ddetnlyn’dlsn ^Xr“y^rsnrfa'r * 

K-TmeT^ATolIrnThe S J Most 'Jf-or ratlher let 
today and she told me about it. She me say that I nothing to
3^ ™ th<> JSSU-nS °morê

Sl»ïtopl?etoM me ^ntmblankhfaets. *SS-“S

STi^fï'&S? stigma ^'"^^«“j'XehT.ieS 
character, and denounced^ m no -j-g3SÂX*

breath my father and mother—that my uw 
obedience broke their hearts and doom
ed them to an untimely death. But,
Mr. Langmnld/' slie added, suddenly, 

proof absolute—In black
„ , x. .  _tv,m lhA aiul white—of my marriage ?"\on mast, write to him in .. l t,|lnk ^ v tllc gentleman re-

tnith immcUately. gponded. "Mr. Harris is still living
“'I suppose so, but heM be,mad « ■ te Dr Harrls 11<1W. and pastor

enough to right me, and hefreds flourishing church in Chicago. I
will be raving, my much disturbed wl|| wrlte alld ^ ,.Im to send you
frl.(7,^l remarked, dejectedly. each proof, it you wish, and I will
, T,mt do«®t Stenify-it mustl* ft|go ndd my signature to whatever 

done. Yon must obtain his address, . œrKi to testify that I was a
toll ton the whole story and make , ^.ltne^ y<mr marriage."
him understand that he must come i .. T|iank you : 1 shall be grateful if 
home and acknowledge Ills wife at ^ w^| (j() ^ „
once,' I returned sternly. .. j Wonder whatever became of the

“ ‘ I will.’ he meekly promised. I ccrtirlcate. iv, you suppose it was 
will find out where a letter will iverl Heatherton, and that he de- 
reach him, and lie shall not remain Ktroycd it Mr. Laugmaid thought- 
ill ignorance of his true position a fuuy asked.
day longer than is necessary.’ | •• j do not know—I never saw it, if

“ He arose ns he spoke and left there was one.” Miriam replied. " I 
me, looking as If lie felt nearly OItCe asked him about it, but he evaded 
crushed by the weight upon his me> and j scarcely gave the subject 
heart; while I assure you, Mrs. a thdlight afterward, my confidence 
Wall—no, Mrs. Heatherton. for the k him was so great." 
name rightly belongs to you—a .. jg It your intention to take the
more wretched fellow than I vvaa name of Heatherton ?” lier companion
did not breathe for the remainder inquired, with some curiosity, 
of that day." “Y'es," was the ready and decided

I answer, "for Ned's sake. It rightly
: belongs to u,<—It is a good name, do- 
spite his father's lack of principle, 

Miriam Wallingford was weeping and j am: sure that he will some day 
quietly when Mr. Hangman! reached do honor to it, l wonder if. Mr.

Hentherton's parents are still liv
ing,' she concluded, musingly.

"I am unable to tell you/'1 Mr.
think it pro»-

receive tliel- betrayers, with smiles —« ren a *_*
and favor, upon the topmost wave n M ■ /ft 8LJF B-J» 
of society, while their victims are i1» M. i1» ■ME HwE ■ MB
spurned as too vile to cumber the |f' ......
enrth ? They sliouhi be branded . of Catarrh of Twelve Years’

lege chums were no better ; and yet Mis, .X,1?2'®n Sm ™Mte«-^1 H^c but-,. • 
to^luy you all doubtless have wealth î^®‘;nVÏSiÆrêr irom^catarrl» for VI year, 
and Influence and occupy high posi- much uothered by dropp'ngs lu tlie
tione in society, while I—your vie- tbro;lt all(i severe beadueke. 1 used n great 
tim”___  • number of Catarrh snuBa and poWV rs.

“ Hush, oh pray cease Ke^woïw gtfSSSJTÂ “aTil “ of
pronchee, Mr. I>,-UigmaLii iHterpOsed, RL^-hozone helped me more than auy- 
wlth visible emotion, for he was thlng else i ever tried, and 1 wish to sny 
cxmsclraice-smitten at tlie woman's jt j8 the best remedy I ever used. It has 
wild despair, while her sad story cured me, and 1 shall recommend 1. at 
had aroused the keesiest remorse over ^ ^"^iealed Mr
Ills share In tlie ruin of her life and treatment, is a guaranteed cure for discus e 
hopes. “ IX* not judge me too harshly, of the ^rsai ana respiratory passages caus- 
but liston while I tell you some- ed or maintained by mlcroble life. 
thhltr .» it cures you whlic you breathe and can-

• .fs I have already said." contto ~ÎÏSS
lied Mr. Laugmaid, * I was shocked ho* deep-seated the disease may 
by the reckless trifling with eucli |Ung8 or bronchial tubes It al 
sacred tilings on that memorable cmnbs to the use of Catarrboaone.
evening But I was even more Singers and public speakere universallyevening. not _h_n M me Catarrhozone for the alleviation of sore
shocked and dismayed when ai tkrottt and hacking coughs, and It has
few we^ks later Mathews con- sav0d thousands of previous lives from con
fided to mo the bold thing sumption. What It has done for others It 
which he had dared to do at that will do for you. Bon't delny lo”Ker. Ca- 
time. If you rememberhewasthe. mrrh^, «k . fS5"S
gayest of us a.l—the life of the party {hp enj of ycar, we awaken 10 Its I 
that night ; but his gayety was a.l catarrh—Consumption—Death. That 

Pen cannot protray the anguish assumed to cover up a nervousness story, lte advised, discard those worthless 
that was written upon the face of which he found iit almost impossible snuffs and. pr.0„'?^;r«-i 1 f 1(v.„nthprinnnS 
that beautiful woman ; the despair to control. He was a wllld, harum- “^“J’pprovto trentmeut! CaUrrhoaoue: U 
that Rhone from her eyes, that walled ecarum fe.iovv, but he had tne Kinaes* warranted to cure the most chronic 
through the tense tones of her natur- heart in tho world and never willfully t.„ç0s.
•illv sweet voice; and William Lang- caused any one a paug. Heatherton Complete outfit, six weeks* treatment,-$l; 
maid felt both humiliated and con- deceived us ail, regarding his real In- extra bottles of Inhoiant .^)e. At drugglstj 
demned, as he looked upon her and tentions, for ho represented «o us ®Jb>n,n:J- from'1^ <? Po!son & C&f 
listened to her. and realized that he that he was simply going out to your gg, "t0Jtl-gB; Irom * 
had helped to doom her to the fate home for a frolic and that it was so 
that tiio had desK.*rif>ed. understood by you and your friend.

He had joined that “frolic**—or Mathews alone suspected that he'was 
wliat he had at the time supposed to «pu:iLng the wool over our eyes;’ that 
bo merely a frolic—in a spirit of nils- he also Intended to deceive you «and
chief and simply for the sake of hav- mafce you be’Leve that he was going Farmer Wallingford's last
ing a “good-time.*' to make j*ou his legal wife—that you ary ?*

As he said, he had never once im- were giving yourself to him in good “ *Yes,’ I
agined or Euspectcd, until it was too fa^h, when in reality he was plan- flushing over the remembrance,
late to avert the evil results, that the to make you his dupe and ruin “ 4I—l suippoee you never dreamed
affair had jxxm anytliing but a mock your ;i£e.” that it was anything but a—a farce,
marriage in the bight of everyone;, ar- ««j113t how Mathews became assured £e said, hitching uneasily la lus chair, 
ranged ju-ft for a joke, and to give Df thls I did not know for some time “ ‘ No,' but a great shock went 
an occasion for merry ra.aking. I after ns I wi'.l explain later, but through me at ills words.

“And have you never seen Richard 1 jjnew that you loved the man, that “ ‘Well, it wasn’t a farce-^it 
Ileatlierton since?” he asked, when! ou jja(j be’.ie-ved ycurselt his pro- dead earnest in every particular. 
Miriam pauæd in her recital. g mised wife for a long time ; he knew “ ‘What do you mean /’ I cried,

“Never. Why «hmildi I (Wish to see a. aisa that Heatherton would never aghast. « / lT..
man who had wilfully crushed me— marry any girl who did not occupy a “ ‘Just this,' Mathews replied ; 1 H
wfio had deliberately ruined my life ?“ SOCLa; position equal to his own. He begin at tho beginning and tell you, 

“Have you never heard from him ? t dare to charge him with his all about it. Heatherton . -, , u
—did lie never wrrite to you, >or offer BU8nlcions for he f^’t that making love to Miss Wallingford for 
to provide for you in yonr trouble 7** .# he * was determined to months—just for the sake of a flir-

“Never ; I should have returned ills »Ln vou he v/ou.d accomplish tation and to amuse himself while in 
letter unopened, if he had written to eventUa1ly hi» purpose, if he did not New® Haven—but she believed him to 
me; I would Jia,ve scorned any aid lie at night. He could not bring him- be honorable and sincere, and gazve 
might have offered me,*’ was tho spir- to reveal Ilia suspicions to you, him her whole heart in return,
ited resfionse. “But I took good on re , could not prove tliem, and proposed a runaway
that he ai d all who had ever known . knew vou had the utmost faith her, but’—and here Is where 
me should never find ine,or learn any- . ' jover • eo j1€ resol veil upon story agrees in every particular witn
tiling about me. I Plotted myself out of £.11 stroke and. Uistead of curses Mathews,’’ Mr. Langnmld interposed 

connection ^«I rt-nroSflL Miriam Wallinstord, " 'bn* she retused, Haying that she 
y,m owe Albert Mathews your deep- must to married in her own home, 

gratitude for It was through his and before witnesses, or not at all. 
tomte homir’ and manias and Ilia '"At ^ he was angry at wl,at 
reverence for womanheoJ that you he termed her dbetinacy, but he 
were that night made a legal wife, finally conceded the point, but stipiij 
Stead of iS'ng tto du^> of an latod that the union must.be^ kept 
unprincipled man, and tlie ruined wo- a secret from her Iam‘113

afterwarda believed your- «* ,lti ThisWai* 6he “‘^cta.ntly 

agreed to; then it was that ho cam©
I to me, representing that on a certain 

evening there were to be a frolic and 
a mock marriage at Farmer Walling
ford's—the old folks having gone away 
from home for a few days—and asked 
me to hunt up a lei low to read the 
ceremony over himself and Miss W ai
ling ford, requesting also that I would 
officiate as groomsman, with Miss 
Arnold as bridesmaid. I didn’t feel 

for I had met Miss Wal-

me. Then l fell upon my knees and 
pleaded with him—pleaded for my 
life, my happiness, my honor. I told 
him of tho little one who would ere 
long come- to claim his love and the 
heritage of Ills name, but his nature 
was adamantine—his heart a stone— 
his God, hinlseir. When I was assured 
of this and the uselessness of my 
entreaties I rose up, without another 
word of entreaty, and left him, vowing 
that I would never look on his face 
again.

“I left my home, my parents, all 
that was dear and pleasant to me, 
and went away and hid myself until 
my baby came to me and my strength 
returned ; then I took up the burden 
of my life, with what courage I could, 
and tried to face tlie world single- 
handed and alone, but with a broken 
heart and every particle of hope ut
terly crushed out of my nature.*’ *.

“I rrailly ajannted, ballevlng that 
it was understood by all to 
bo an out-and-out frolic, and that 
everything was just as Heatherton 
had represented ; and when he added 
that he had provided a large hamper of 
good things, champagne included, the 
temptation was one not to be resisted.

“ You know what followed—how, a 
few minutes after our arrival at your 
home, you appeared In your simple, 
but beautiful bridal robes, leaning on 
Hcatliertou's arm, and accompanied by 
Mathews and Miss Arnold. You know, 
too, how impressive Harris made the 
ceremony. I shall never forget how I 
was suddenly shocked into my man
hood aiuMJetter nature by the solemn-

1
at least •

f
"tlie iu tne

ways suc-

it^—With which he conducted that 
service; he awed me, for of course I 
believed that it was all mockery. I

v.

realized, for the time, how we were 
daring the wrath of Providence, by 
making light of such sacred things, 
amt I reeolved that I would never lend 
myself to anything of the kind again.

** But these impressions wore off 
somewhat, when, later, we gathered 
around the temptingly spread table 
and gave ourselves up to feasting and 
hilarity. Everything was carried out 
to ]>cr feet ion ; you made a charming 
bride—Heatherton was, apparently, 
the happiest of grooms—Harris a 
model of a parson ; and no one, save 
those directly concerned in the affair, 
would have drcinned of such a thing 
ns a mock marriage—*’

"A meek marriage !" repeated Mir-* 
iam Wallingfond in an agonized, tone ; 
“it was tlie most sacrcid of ceremonien 

I had not a suspicion, for

liovrura. 
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briefly responded, bnt
to me.
months afterward, but that every
thing h«*i|d been conducted in good 
fa it lib-all the holiest feelings of my 
wul were stir rod within me, as I 
breathed those vows which matte me, 
as» 1 believed, Richard Heatherttoii’s 

how could you have lent 
yourself to such a sacrilege ?—and you 
beliejVfd that it was nothing more 
thrin a jest to 2no ?"
, “Yes—and yet——”

“It d not seem possible that you 
could have looked into my face and 
judged me so lest to a sense of all that 

high and holy,” Miriam interrupt-» 
ed, with quivering lips*. “Oh! it was a 
terriblo doceç.iitraa ! I)o i;)ob attem pt 
to excuse it," she went oil wildly, ns 
he opened his lipt to speak again, “but 
listen while I tell you howl I was led 
Into the wretched trap. I first/ met 
Richard Heatherton; at a fashionable
party, given by an aunt who lived in . „„„

^rîüir™"bcSttUcountry girl, bn» I lind been tendprly Mr- ®®>;wjt\fu y:„
^dt^fnST^toy”l^r.Hea- «ritii^t tluirp tiVof pate bi ll^‘tonen

ass sssz s-sss
5SS»,ÎS^ï5Se, B ’SKsSiS
ion, occasions afterward, while I s-tome of her only daughter less tliai. 
gave him my whole heart at the very j ‘'^“ÂnioU?”

” We'met frequent'y. during tliencxt, ‘-I* hicrcduloua expression on her color-
lovTfo" mo ami ostod Y Tv oX dàv'^ûVaVeaTlate^He, tot can you mean ? Oh! do

my promise t-marry him. lie want' d ** “Jf ^rfuA S'S to length cried, in a hollow, almost
to he married at once and secretly - , I-» ,'t'd waVcd T m eff and Taæed unrecognizable voice.
for lie could not claim me ojienly, lie me- hut 1 waved him ell aijl l-a-fee ^ am aot jesting-heaven knows
siid, until after Ills twenty-fifth tdrth- ot|; Your n.ook clergymam— tliat j am too much appalled by
day, When lie expected to come into ..y ril'd ,-ot trv to offer anvthîiiB what you have tola me, to speak 
IKissessioa of a large amount of money, : You i-etd - ot try to o cr anj t n b llcht| or frlvolo«sl.v now. I de-
Which some rclativo^uid his father ^r.^-'^'t^^vured wonmï intorrupte clare only the simple truth when I
had promised to settleVnpon. him. if lie affaii-' the injnrta wonnm t i WCre legally married
did himself honor in college | rul, STnv Hfe^ totwtoa yo^-ÿ™ w^'e to Richard Heatherton on that

'■ At first I would not listen to such ruined my me totwee i you y u i never-to-be-forgotton night ; thata nropositioa; I said wait until von "fUvci. and m toe evjfy right & the world 
are free to claim me publicly, then I « *£ » «» .mexento for any of to bear his name, and to call Ins
will gladly im year wife Bnt he was TL^e *>.” the tort I cou?d sou by it," Mr. Laugmaid solemnly
very persistent. lie would give me a . darli' ie—for lie lias been my affirmed.
in-ace; and every time we met c ™re of t^mfort amid all my Joy never kills, but it often par-
p.carieil withnio to go, aw a j wi.li j misery, mid in spite cf my shame and alyzos for the time being, 
and he married. . . ' Uerrovir that I liave doomed him to a Miriam Wallingford swayed dto

At last I j iolued to a certain. .- . nil whv will girls zily for a niouient , where she
tent. I told him firmly tlinit I would ^ ^ foolish as to allow men to per- stood, then fell back into the chair, 
never consent to an elopement-th.it **ad-, t„ dsoeLve their parents, from which sto had risen a few mo-
if I was ever marviea it must he in ap“ t||eir llB;t frjcndv 1 Trouble ments previous, where she fainted
my father's house, and everjtlun„ alwiiya sure to follow, and a man away lor the second time that day.
conducted In a respectabb ami legal 1 girl mirrry "You poor, crushed and hearts
manner. This mode him angry at ]la"fgcretly to not worthy of her love broken woman !" criod MiHam Lang-
first, at what lie termed my lack o J^ èoididèiSe, and will certainly bring mai l, as ho sprung again for. a
faith in him, but finallj, upon tj) „rjef, jf )ie not liotiornble glass of water and vigorously sprin
ging told of my parents l>r°P^®d enough aid dees not love lier enough kled her face. ,

York, he planned ^ tlle cl)T,sent of her relatives, "What a wretch Heatherton was.
the mar’ -''id wed her publicly, lie is not deserv- what fools and knaves both *Matli-

-, ,. , , .‘JÜL.1, !,?„til“»r iv.g—lie will never make her a faithful ews and I were to be drawn into par-
. rmg? should he kept secret, until af- H^b ld ticipatiug hi any scheme so wicked. ^

ter his graduation and accession to tho «while Nod was a baby, I hired We both should have utterly r»" aimo;t proved to me
fortune lie expected, wuen. he pronv- , ^ to take care ot )dm while fused to have anything to do with was decelving the girl. I saw Instant-
i-Jcd. he would own me before lus lam- tal,g|,f in on© of the public schools of if. and if Mathews had good reason |y t]lat E|ie "velieveii she was really
i!y ai;0 tire world.----- ! York city, a1) long n-s I was able, for suspecting tho truth, as it scents * to be marriei. I had a mind

“He played 1ns Kanio wed—so well . -cl • wns ,.ome #*lx years, and we he lia<l, ho should have openly de*- to fnt,e hîm ftt once and denounce him 
that it is not «trargo that I n<wer n(vrd vorv romlortaBiy until any health nouinced Heatherton, or at least have Jtg {L 3cOU11drel. then refuse to have 

suspDcted but that that ceremony Kl!<3de.liy tra,vc out. Then, of course, warned Mr. Wallingford of his in- 1Lnvthl.llg to do with the affair. Then 
was legal—or that 1 was not his law - j ’ *b i,gcd to resign my position, tentions.” . , , , I Reasoned that such a course would
ful wife. I had always dowpised ?uiy- poverty began to pinch us with But tlie fainting woman quickly re*- (k> no ^al good, for, if lie was bound
thing like dreerptioa or double-dealing- nl an(1 crue;, fingers. I had covered; tlie loss of consciousness to carry out his infamous scheme, he
•ltd it wore ujjoii nws mentally anti thing, for I had deceived h.ad only been momentary, and she would accomplish hia punjose in some
ph.y^ïcaily, to tlnuk how 1 had d^- ra;-. sa ary. but thia was soon swal- goon sat up, eager to learn more- Gther way. Once, I thought that I
voivnd any father and mother, wiioyo owed up by doctors’ tils and medL- regarding th3 wonderful revelation wouW go to M!»m Wallingford and re- 
lives v.ncre bomd up m.me. LutI ldfcjl- -, . then l iT^ed to do dressmak.- which Mr. Langraald had Just dis- veni tlie whole plot to her; but I
izrd my lm-(l>nr,d—as I foeueved Rich- . ^ut nevcr having learned to fit ] closed, a new hopD lighting her wan foare:l die would not believe me. and 
ard Heatlierton to l>$*—and m I clieer^ BD’y approved method, I could i face and animating her heavy heart. onlv hate me for meddling. But I did
fully sacrificed mypclf to him. I tMij work enough to support us, \ “Can it be true?” she murmured, go to Misa Arnold, ostensibly to make
myself that his college course would ^ bad to come down to shop-work, with trembling lips, the light of a arrangements for our part <n the
won be completedi ho would soon, «te that device of greedy capitalists which long-lost joy gleaming in her lovely forthcoming wedding, and by adroit 
till 11 his twenty-fifth birthday, t.ien _ tbe ;tfv and couraga of so many eyes. , nuesttoning got the wtole story of
all would he well, and my parente i»” nds o( helpless and unfortun- , "Every word of it." solemnly af- Hcatliertoiis courtship, the reasons
wuuld forgive me. When they realized women every year—and finally firmed her companion, “as I will prove wjiy ho wanted Ills itorrlage to re-
how happy 1 ilwiu.d he in n;y new re- ,ir[f ted to Boston, where I had heard to you. Perhaps you know that Math- nia'/i a ire rot. na I liave already re-
hnlt-nis. . . that the pittance pail for such work | ews, Heatlierton and I were in the lated, together with the arrange-

"KieharO Ileatlierton finished hn nat „ulte ao meagre. But poor sume close and completed our studies ments which were tieing made for the
er.i lego emir»;—lie passed his twenty- ... and hard work> together with at the same time. We wore all very wedding, thus proving beyono a doubt
fifth birthday, and I confidently ex- e°.er preaent anxiety regarding busy during the last few weeks of tlie tlie correctness of my suspicions re- 
pectcd that he would at once acknovM-| • fc £uture WMe fast wearing term, and I, at .least, was too much garding his raaaality.
«fir ™‘ and Pd«i® ",y r|8htful post- y i when Heaven sent me a kind engaged with my work to give a great " I never slept a wink that nignt. 
tien. I spoke of it several times, hut | 'wh > brought us both here to dCa! of thought to that 'fro ic.' after but revolving the matter in my mind
he put n- < ff with various cxc.uawj ihe seashore/where I have been rap- it was over. I rallied .Ileatlierton upon and wondering what I could do to.
But I tod pride and 'prit, and 1 m- . .. re,ainln„ my health and it once or twice, but he noted so avert this great wrong. At last, in
"tiled ui.rni hci:g owned n-s his wife. ;h° B strangely I funded that he was some- sheer desperation. I resolved to do a
Hr tried to Intimidate me with ai gry t g ; £rom my child; I care qvlint .a/hnmed of It, so I ucvçr re- hold thing. As you know. Heatherton 
w rd. and reprladhcs, but I va» nothLng for lie ” Midam Wallingford (erred to it again. 1 wondered wliat left it with me to find someone to
firm ; 1 trld him lie mart voluntarily : \ with exceeding bitterness, mHde him so moody and so unsocial act as para». I meant to secure the
d- right by me or l would f unimon !. a | my OWn hopes were consumed ,luring the remainder of tile term, hut cervices of a real parson. I had a
the w ttiesses to our marriage a‘d »d ^ (lire thirteen years thought perhaps he also was study- friend who had recently been or-
c.pmpel Mill to it iffrt - nnd vet I want to Live until ing hard to make up for lost time ; hut dalned. and rattled over a lltth,

"Then ne told m- that I was . ne»; > a„ well grounded, [ate- I understood. Commencement church In the country. I do not need
no wife—that 1 had simply l<e"li , Nc'‘.s J ® t . ei_ education ,a,Krêi] we each took our degree, and to toll you it was Harris. I went to

"is■%?■!;.„»,^sriS!'.«ter'7uj-y. »h»; ass^asrfe
"Oil! of a woman w liyijRa*1*?a|!"“? „ month when one cay, Math- do with the affair. But 
?,!,• J U™<x* S£ 2rcamcm to'seehmVwe ^1, lived him that if ho
ing to let In »>«
sacred affections of mgld hi deep trouble.

she c‘on'cssion to nanti t

niino.l. what I "°'ild he.

I could scrape, lie remarked
liolievo it ; but whor 1 
my mi-ery, thon 1 knew 
true. 1 raved and lie on

was
wife. Oil !

gentle terms : then 
before I could recover my 
to say a word.’

“4 Then Heatherton does not 
know T t“can I have“4 No.4

He
marriage to

man you 
sell to be.”

The astonished woman seemed sud
denly turned to stone, by this won
derful declaration, while she stood 

at her companion, a dazed, I
I

1iquite easy _ 
lingford several times, and believed her 
to be a fine girl. Indeed, I was sur
prised that she should be willing to 
lend herself- to any such farce, for she 
had impressed me as being a person 
of too much character and principle 
to lie willing to burlesque so sacred 
a subject as marriage ; and somehow I 
imagined that "I smelled a rat," as 
the boys say. As luck would have it,

! I ran across Her the very itext day 
| in one of tlie New Haven stores. She 

was buying tulle nnd white gloves. 
She greeted me quite cordially, but 
blushed as she saw that I noticed 

T smiled 
Those are
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''■jthis point ia lihi narrative- 
But lie knew that her tears would

give relief to her overburdened Iienrt* _____
so lie remmicd Jiis story, to give her LangmaUi replied. 4T 
time to recover her composui-e. bable, however, ^or 1 saw tlie fath-

“Stfange as it may seem, I have er onv(; when lie visited his son at 
never seen Mnttûiews from that day \ew Haven, and he appeared lik^ a 
to this," lie said ; “but he was always |la;e ami liearty gentleimin. He was a 
on honorable fellmr, oven if lie was man of abundant means, 'too.” 
thoughtless and wild at times, and I ••£ ^aVe no desire to possess any of 

w 1 we no doubt that he kept his prom- money, neither would I force my- 
iseb and did all that lay la ilia power ggjf upon the family—or claim aught 
to riglit matters, which lie ought to from Uiem,” .said Mir^m, flushing, 
have done before. That lie failed, as “indeed, I would accept nothing from 
far a» you are concerned* is hut too p^0pie who are so proud that their 
evident, thougii I had hoped that dared pot present liis wife to
wheji Heatherton found that he was them,11 .because, socially, she was not 
legally married to you, lie would re-* their equal. I simply wish to send 
turn, to make a home for you, aj:d them, if they are living, a copy of 
you would be reasonably happy to- whatever Dr. Harris may give me, 
get her.” that tliey may know their son was
“And did* you imagine that-1 would iegal|y married. Do you know,” she 

ever live with him as his wife, even continued» with a sudden start, and
if I had known that I was legally a little, ‘‘whether Richard
entitled to do so ?" Miriam questioned Heatherton lias ever returned from 
with great bitterness. ” Never ! It abroa<i •>••
was «xxiglt to'turn all my love to do not think lie has,” said Mr.
hate, nil my respect to contempt, to , Haj^uiald, gravely, ”for I heard, 
learn that he had con tempi <*i ted m«*ik- about two v years later, "that 
ing me ids victim. The discovery, . wa8 dead, thquigh I have never been 
merely, that that ceremony had been al>«e to learn the particulars.” 
a legal one, could not have changed gentile me n was safe that he
the fact of his intention to basely de- beard a sLgh of relief at this intel- 
celve me—that he had no real nffec- Agence, while a moment later Mi ra
tion for me, and simply wished to iiam Wallingford arose and turned a
temporarily amuse, ldmself at my ex- very bright face toward him. 
pense. My king was uncrowned anil (To M conthiued.l
dethroned ; my lover became a villain «
and a brute, in my estimation, when 
lie told me how he lind duped me Into 
a mock marriage ; and had he then 
offered me honorable matriage, I

i

' I
<

what she was purchasing: 
and ventured to remark, ” 
for Tuesday evening, I suppose.
“ Yes,” she replied in a. low tone, and 
coloring more vividly, “but please do 
not speak of it here. You are coming, 
Richard tells me,” she added ; “I 
hope we are not doing very wrong* 
but he assures me that there will be 

need to keep the secret after June 
and commencement.”

“ ‘You could have knocked me down 
with a wi5p.* Mathews went on. T 

taken aback, for her words 
that Heatherton

m

3
1novisit to New 

the wedding you 
ii ml I consented

lie

■

1
Mr. fieo. H. Scripps, the. man who 

owned half a dozen Important A mere 
icon newspapers, is dead.

A

NO DOCTOR THIS SPRING
If the Kidneys and Liver are kept in perfect 

order by using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Spring is nature's cleaning time for, ouglily cure Lumbago. Brights Dis- 
kidneys ease, Biliousness, Constipation and

(Î
\ •il

the human system, and the 
and liver are worked overtime in tlie 
effort to remove the morbid waste

derangements of tiro Kidneys and 
Liver.

Tiro blood can only be cleansed by 
the activities of the kidneys and liver. 
That is the only means which nature 
has provided. To purify tho blood you 
must work in harmony with nature 
and assist these origans In tlielr gigan
tic task of continually filtering the 
blood. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
no#directly on the kidneys and liver, 
and ar^th 
fiers Mr i

»•*!
matter from the blood.

an ? liver areSo long as tiro kidneys 
active and vigorous there need lie no

£&£S-..SA-B5E 2
I was sure that Heatherton would cause these will then be effectually 
stop at nothing to gain Ills point. I removed from tlie body.
1 finally, persuaded him, and lie at pondes purifying tlie blood, cleans-
rt,yC,0'tontSkkethr,f of 'our Æ ' Ing the system and P-en«ng the 

and irorform tlie ceremony, if I peculiar to spring, Dr. Chases Kid 
would be faithful in tlie performance ney-Liver Pills will take the pains 
of my dnty and see that a proper , of the back and sides and tbor- 
oertificate was hi readiness. Yon |

I assured 
1ld not do as I

I said. Veanost effective blood purl- 
jffcovered. One pill a dose. 

1*»x at all dealers, or Ed- 
at* ft Co., Toron6*.

25
lly. mi ilow so?" I inquired. ......
* you remember tliat frolic atL
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I THE OCEAN PEDDLER A LUNATIC’S IMITATION.A VISIT FROM A BEAS SCIENCE OF DREAMS. WELL DRESSED MEN. OVERWORKIt I«ekci Finish ni Got «■—.w 
« m Thief Into Tremble.

▲ Varia correspondent telle an Inter
esting story Of how a shop thief was 
captured recently at the Bon Marche 
In circumstances that in all probability 
are unique. One of the private detect
ives In the pay of the e^pbltshment 
noticed a man who, with the most 
barefaced effrontery, was appropriat
ing articles of every description. The 
individual indeed seemed to make lit
tle or no attempt to keep hie ■ 

wares, has his counterpart in the ocean secret He simply walked f 
peddler, ranging In size from a schoon- ter to counter and filled his "pockets 
er trading among the Islands of the with whatever attracted hisTancy. 
Pacific to a steamer of 1,000 to 2,000 In spite of the strangeness of the 
tons burden. man’s proceedings there was nothing

The ocean peddler starts out from to be done but to have him arrested,
Hamburg or San Francisco, the chief and he was given Into
home ports of the trade, with a definite dlgnatlon was extreme, 
object in view. Sailing from the for- that it was most unjust that he should 
mer city the course is generally laid be interfered with In this way when 
either to the coast of Africa or South other people who were behaving In ex-
America, having In the bold a varied actly the same manner were left un
assortment of goods likely to be mar- molested, and lie pointed to a stoyt 
k el able in the regions visited—cotton gentleman of most respectable appear- 
fabrlcs, trinkets, arms, ammunition, ance who he asserted had been lay- 

.liquors and all spare room filled up Ing his bands on all sorts of goods 
with coal. without resorting to the formality of

As the largest profits are often de- paying for them, 
rived from the sale of contraband

Resells el e Series 
by e German

Sleep is not “the brother of death," 
as the poets have said from Homer 
to Shelley; but, on the contrary, “sleep 
is the brother of life.” So Professor '

of Bmerlsents 
Professer. IN CONTRABAND GOODS HE FINDS 

GREATEST PROFITS.
AN OLD MONSTER INVADED A YEL

LOWSTONE PARK HOTEL
ORDER OF THE CITIES IN WHICH 

THEY MOST ABOUND.

You know all fc-1 
k about if. The Wi 

rush, the ff> 
W worry, the si; 
r exhaustion, p 
You go about 

with a great ffj 
X/r weight resting upon lv.' 

you. You can’t throw x.
/ off this feeling. You b- 
9 are a slave to your work. jJ 
\ Sleep fails, and you are 

on the verge of nervous Ivi 
exhaustion. V,

8 What is to be done? * ‘ 
Take

Methods of Trading Teasels That Go 
y Out of the «Tny Corners of 
•rid—Hew the Captsfln Dis

poses of His Curse.

An Expert Buys Denver Heads the 
List, With San Francisco Second, 
Chicago Third, Washington Fourth, 

d Now York Trails Along Fifth.

“I’d probably be discharged, mobbed 
and have all sorts of things happen to 
me if I said this over in the big .town, 
but I can name you at least four Amer
ican cities the men of which are bet
ter dressed year in and year out than 
the men of New York,” said a man 
who travels ffifr a New York merchant 
tailor’s supply house and whose terri
tory is the whole continent “I’ll name 

custody His in l them 411 the order ot their standing as 
protested c,omm"nlt,e8 «“habited by the best 

dressed men: Denver, San Francisco, 
Chicago and Washington. How do I 
figure it? Just according to the rule 
of sight, that's all. I don’t profess to 
know much about Egyptology, but I do 
know a weU dressed man when I see 
him.

M no Shoot In. Is Allowed on This 
Government Renervmtlon They Hal 
to Pot the Big Grimly to Plight by 
Turning the Hon on Him.

”wto
Baschide asserts, who, in an article 
In the Daturwissenscbaftliche Runds- 

_ chau, gives an account of his “experl-
In his “Biography of a Grizzly” In The ments upon 36 dreamers.” His sub- 
entury Mr. Seton Thompson describes Jects were of various ages, from 1 year 
le singular experience of a Yellow- to 80 years.
<‘M«orlk,l,otel koeper’ . In some cases bis observations were
fiSL ^TearwaU’of fheTeW continued during the whole nigh, and 
pne to be a sanctuary of wàd life for- ,n othera for a Sreat P81* Of the night 
fer. In the limit of this graft wonder- watched and recorded

Iflyi the ideal of the royal singer was to change of physiognomy, every move- 
be’realized. and none were

the

rThe man with a pack on his back, 
trudging from village to village and of
fering for sale at cottage and farm
house a miscellaneous collection of ttions

roun-

every

harm or ment of the limbs and every speech or 
make afraid. No violence wrfs to be of- sound uttered by the unconscious 
fered to any bird or beast, no ax was to dreamers. The depth of the sleep was 
be carried into its primitive forests, and aIso carefully measured, while from 
the streams were to flow on fo.emr un- , t,me to tlme the dreamers 
polluted by mill or mine. All things 
were to bear witness that such as this .. .. ^
was the west before the white man i **on *aa* the awakening was inten

tional.

7
N fj II

8were awak
ened, but without their own percep- r$i:-st

M
“The wild animals quickly found out I The professor obtained, as he writes 

all this. They soon learned the bound- : St length, the following results: (1) 
aries of this un fenced park, and, as ev- We dream throughout the whole of our 
ery one knows, they show a different na- | sleep, even In that deepest sleep which 
tore within its sacred limits. They no ; we imagine to be “dreamless.” (2)

EH™"™ !5= twr-w s
land of refuge. character of our dreams. The deeper

“Peace and plehty are the sum of the sleep the further back travels the 
earthly good; so, finding it there, the wild j retrospect Into the past experiences of 
creatures crowd into the park from the 
surrounding country and are found there 
In numbers that are not elsewhere 
seen. > 1]

“The bears are especially numerous 
about the Fountain hotel. In the woods, 
a quarter of a mile off, all the kitchen 
garbage is dumped, and each year a 
greater number of bears gather there thinks there may perhaps be no dream- 
during the months that the hotel is run- lng. (4) Persons who assert that they 
ning for the sake of the abundant feed on do not dréton “are the victims of phys- 
the garbage heap. It is a common thing leal delusion.” (5) Dreams of a moder- 
now to sec a dozen bears feeding there at j ate character remain longest in the 
once. They are all kinds-black brown, | memory. The wilder the dream the 
cinnamon, grizzly, silverton, roach backs, ;

• big and small, families and rangers, from 
all parts of the vast surrounding country.
All seem to realize that in the park no 
violence is allowed, and the most fero
cious of them have here put on a new 
behavior. Although scores of bears roam 
about this choicest resort and quarrel 
among themselves perhaps over the best 
feeding and drinking, places, there has 
never yet been a man hurt by any one of 
them.

“One day the owner of the Palette 
ranch came through the park. During 
his stay at the Fountain hotel he 
went to the garbage dump to see the 
bears. There were several black bears 
feeding, but they made way for a huge 
grizzly that came about sundown.

“ ‘That.* said the man who was acting 
ae guide, ‘is the biggest grizzly in the 
park, but he is a peaceable sort, or Lud 
knows what’d happen.’

CD

antraim o
50“Mind, I don’t say that all of the 

men of those four cities are better 
dressed than all of the men of New 
York, but I do maintain and say any 
impartial man who knbws the four 
towns mentioned as they are now will 
uphold me In maintaining that In ratio 
to their respective populations the men 
of Denver, San Francisco, Chicago and 
Washington are very much better 
dressed than are the men of New York. 
Of course this has been the case only 
In very recent years. New York was 
until, say, five years ago away ahead 
of all its rivals as a city of the best 
dressed men. At that time if yon want
ed to see hundreds of perfectly dress
ed and perfectly groomed men engag
ed In doing business all you had to do 
was to take an elevated train up town 
In the neighborhood of 10 o'clock In the 
morning and watch the men, young, 
middle aged and old, who boarded the 
train for the down town financial dis
trict

“Of course you’ll still see slews of 
thoroughly got up men down In the 
financial district of New York, but not 
so many by 75 per cent as formerly. 
On show occasions, such as Easter 
Sunday afternoon, New York will still 
turn out a finely clad batch of men, but 
I’m not talking about show occasions 
now. I’m talking about men who are 
well clad year in and year out and it 
is In this respect that New York has 
fallen Into the ‘also ran’ list 

“When yon meet up town in New 
York a genuinely swagger man—not a 
flashily dressed man, but one who is 
thoroughly and properly rigged ont 
from his hat to his shoes—you afe lia
ble to turn around to get a rear view 
of him, and then the fact is liable to 
be slowly borne In upon you that he Is 
some member of a theatrical profes
sion whom you have seen upon the 
stage. There are still plenty of flashi
ly dressed men circulating around New 
York, but a flashily dressed man never 
will be a well dressed man.

“The reason why the men of Denver 
are such a well dressed lot Isn’t entire
ly clear to me. It can’t be especially 
because there are so many well off men 
In that town, because there are myri
ads of well off men In New York. 
Maybe It Is because. In proportion to 
the population, there are probably 
more men with large Incomes In Den
ver than In any city on the continent, 
not excepting Helena, that used to 
bear that distinction. You scarcely 
ever see a badly dressed or an over
dressed man In Denver. Shabby men 
there are In plenty, of course, but I 
don’t call a shabby man a badly dress
ed man. A badly dressed man la one 
who, while having plenty of means to 
equip himself with a good make up, 
hasn’t the taste to do It and therefore 
makes his appearance as a slouch— 
that’s the word for It—slouch. A shab
by man Is simply a man who Is on hie 
uppers add makes no pretensions.

“The clerks and other men of very 
moderate Incomes In Denver, men who 
can’t afford to ‘keep In the push’ as far 
as correct dressing goes, don’t make 
any effort whatever to tog themselves 
out In cheap, dismal imitation of the 
men with plenty of money; but, like 
the young woman in the song, *they al
ways dress In black.’ The business 
men who ran plants of their own, how
ever, seem to pay Just as much atten
tion to the Job of getting themselves 
ready for business on weekday morn
ings as they do to the task of arraying 
themselves for social functions or 
evening appearances.

“Easterners who have gone ont to 
the coast have often commented upon 
the swellness of the average well fixed 
San Francisco man In the matter of 
clothes. The San Francisco man with
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#4 For fifty years it has I 
M been lifting up the dis- ! 
EM couraged, giving rest to I 

the overworked, and 1 
Hi bringihg refreshing sleep I 

to the depressed. #.1
No other Sarsaparilla [ y 

'Si approaches it. In age W 
and in cures, “ Ayer’s”is I' 
“the leader of them all.” ji' 

W It was old before other ft, 
sarsaparillas were

* 1 $1.26 a battle. AU ilrczrlau.

,v Ayer’s Pills aid the ac- 
tion of Ayer’s Sarsapa- 

$ rilla. They cure bilious- 
ness. 25 d». » h».

3 •* I have used Ayor’s medicines for
2: 3 more thr-n 40 yearn and have said 
,.>■ g from the very start tb:»t you made 

the b*i’ôt medicines in the world. I 
am sure your Sarsaparilla saved my 
life when I first took it <0 years ago.

----------- past 70 and am never
S /• without your medicines.”
* ii _ Fuank Thomas, P. M.,

Jan. 34,1899. Enon, Kansas.
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The policeman to whom he had been 

goods, such as munitions of war to in- given in charge had been accustomed 
surgent bodies, and as detection by to listening to unconvincing explana- 
regular authorities would lead to con- tions and took his prisoner to the sta- 
flscation, several thousand rounds of tion. A few minutes later the stout 
cartridges are probably done up In In- gentleman, also in the care of a police- 
nocent looking cases stamped “Canned màn, arrived at the same destination. 
Beer’ and a few elands of discarded The detective. whose curiosity had
STSTMSS? es been aroused-had watched the per-
eauiasa, witn yare. sonage and had found It to be true that

The captain of Bueb a vessel must he wag perpetrating theft after theft 
possess not otiy ability as a navigator. wlth the uttoost dexterity. 
but an expert knowledge of the re- After a short lnTeatlgatlon he waa 
quirements of his trade in addition to rttnA.ni„nj . „„ 6 . . . .
a plausible tongue wherewith to barter Z “ ° \ expert and notori-
and win over the good will of an 111 °“8 8b°p“f*r’ wh”eas
disposed official. If be dees not own ®r8t «"es ed proved to be a lunatic
an interest in the ship, it is generally but rec«Dtly discharged from an as,-
required that he shall in her cargo. Jb08e manla took the, f°r“ ot

Trudging along over the ocean at a lmltatlnR a“y Person who might hap- 
seven or eight knot gait, saving his p,ea to str*ke hlm- The professional 

An Old Roman Legend That Treats coal as much as possible, the peddler th*ef was beside himself with rage at
of the Topaz. opens his trade by casting anchor in, wkat lu described as the bad luck of

The topaz is called the stone of grat- say, a South or Central American port setting Into trouble through the vaga-
itude, and the old Roman books record when, having squared the comman- rlea °* a madman,
the following legend from which the dant he invites merchants and others 
stone derives this attribute: on board to inspect his stock. Duty,

The blind Emperor Theodosius used of course, has to be paid by the pur- 
to hang a brazen gong before his pal- 1 chaser, but in certain cases that dlffl- 
ace gates and sit beside it on certain j cuity Is often overcome by the visitor 
days, hearing and putting to rights the ! to the ship going ashore swollen out 
grievances of any of his subjects. 1 perhaps to three times his normal alza 
Those who wished for his advice and bY as many new suits of clothing, 
help bad but to sound the gong, and j The greatest good fortune that can
Immediately admission into the pres- ! tall In the way of an ocean peddler is
ence of Caesar was obtained. for an American or British man-of-war

One day a great snake crept up to to put into some out of the way port in 
“ ‘Tlnit!’ said the ranchman in aston- the gate and struck the brazen gong which he Is lying, short of coaL Then 

lehment, as the grizzly came hulking with her colls, and Theodosius gave or- from hie spare stock he sells a few 
nearer and loomed up like a load of hay ders that no one should molest the hundred tons at as hard a bargain aa 
in the pine woods. ‘That! If that is not creature and bade her tell him her the necessity of the purchaser permits
my‘fit a]60 Why!*k hatTs^he ^worst ^grizzly H™ h,“ “
that ever rolled a log in the Big Horn «n|]ho™aee ®”d straightaway told the 
basin.’ .following tale:

“ ‘It ain’t possible,’ said the other, ‘for Her nest was at the base of the gate- 
he’s here every summer, July and Au- way tower, and while she had gone to
gust, an I reckon he don’t live so far find food for her young brood a strange ^as 8°^ out his wares he is able to 
•way.’ beast covered with sharp needles bad ,oad “P- almost to the water line, with

“ ‘Well, that settles it,’ said the ranch- Invaded her home, killed the nestlings tte Principal export of the country, 
man; ‘July and August is just the time and now held possession of the little That 016 ocean Peddling trade is not
m for’vnnrsplf t ,nt' dwelling. Would Cmsar ghmt her Jua- without Its dangers is Illustrated by asee for yourself that he is a little lame Ucc? , story told by a mate of one of those
“Ct h“kn°ow now wh°e'ebWahb The emperor gave order, for the por- «o preserve his re-
puts in his summers, but I did not sup- cupine to be slain and the mother to be •pe®taWe character tke contraband
pose that the old reprobate would know restored to her desolate nest. Night fc00^8 are- sometimes stored In places
enough to behave himself away from fell, and the sleeping world had forgot- to escape the vigilant eye of the
home.’ ten the emperor’s kindly deed, but with CU8t<>me officer, and In the case In ques-

“The old grizzly became very well the early dawn a great serpent glided t,on **** mate’8 bunk was chosen as
known during the successive hotel sea- lnt0 the palace, up the steps and Into ^ 8afest repository for certain pack-
jone. Once only did he behave ni, and the royal chamber and lald npon each ages of dynamite consigned to the lead-
that was the first season he appeared, be- ! Qf the emperor-s closed eyelids^gleam- era of a Nicaraguan resolution.

ing topaz. When Emperor Theodosius went well until the night before
awoke, he found he was no longer *ke ship was due to arrive at her desti-
bllnd, for the mother snake had paid “a00”’ when a thunderstorm occurred,
her debt of gratitude.-Exchange. tte “«htnlng playing about the masts

In an alarming manner. The mate 
confessed that the Idea of turning in 
upon a bed of dynamite under such 

jçlrçnmstances was not conducive to 
peaceful repose even to one accustom
ed to sleep through all manner of dan- 

! gers, but with the reflection that If a 
flash found Its way to his bunk he 
would not be likely to be made aware 

i of the fact he slumbered serenely 
; through his watch below and next day 

delivered the “canned tomatoes” safely 
to the consignee.

>
r?

olife and also the more remote are the 
contents of the dream from reality. In 
a light sleep, on the contrary, the sub
ject of the dream relates to the expe
riences and excitements of the day 
and has a character of probability. (3) 
In a comatose sleep the professor

n
to be 2
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sooner it Is forgotten.—London News. -<
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Yhe stone of gratitude. o! o

u 1 am now
n
o
z

> Wrfto Him Doctor.
If you have any complaint whatever 

aud desire the beet medical advice you 
can possibly receive, write the docter 
tieeiy. You will receive a prompt re
ply, without cost. Address,

Da. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

O
FGLASS BULB BOMBS. -3

I—iSenred the He™ Who I'lfd Them,* het 
Vnneniahed the Bnrdlnr.

“Of all the outlandish weapons ever 
employed In a tight,” said a business 
man of the south side, “I think I 
brought the most fantastic on record 
into play one night last week. My 
family Is away on a visit at present, 
and I am keeping bachelor hall out at 
the house. On the night to which I re
fer I was aroused at about 3 n. m. by a 
noise somewhere in the region of the 
dining room, and, thinking I had shut 
np the dog there, I jumped np very 
foolishly and came down stairs In my 
nightclothes without so much as a 
pocketknife.

“When I opened the dining room 
door, I was startled to see a big, rough 
looking man bending over the side
board at the far end of the room, and 
after we had stood there en tableau for 
a moment the fellow made a rush at 
me. I leaped back Into the ball and 
glared around for a weapon. On a ta
ble near by were a dozen Incandescent 
light bulbs, which I had brought home 
to replace some that had burped out, 
and purely by Instinct I grabbed one of 
them and threw it at the burglar. It 
hit the door casing dose to his head 
and, to my amazement, exploded with 
a noise like a young lyddite shell.

“I suppose It was a still greater sur
prise to the other fellow, for he let out 
a yell and broke for the rear, followed 
by a rapid fire bombardment of 16 can
dle power Incandescents, which I con
tinued to chuck at him aa long as he 
remained In range. They smashed 
against the furniture with a sériés of 
crashes that alarmed the whole neigh
borhood, and I have been gathering up 
fragments of broken glass ever since.

“The burglar must have thought I 
waa chasing him with hand grenades. 
It was the first time I ever knew in
candescents made such a row .when 
they broke. An electrician tells me It 
is caused by the air rushing into the 
vacuum.’’—New Orleans Tlmes-Demo- 
crafc

If oz

MEET HIM WITH A SMILE.
A Hale That Bllelte a Pretest 

Harried Want.a.
“I do wish some one would write a 

few rules for men,” said a young mar
ried woman recently. “I'm awfully 
tired of reading In magazines and 
newspapers that I must meet my bus- 
band when he comes home from his 
office ‘pleasantly and cheerfully,’ that 
the house must be like a new pin, I 
must be prettily* gowned, the dinner 
must be daintily cooked and served 
and that he mustn’t be worried with a 
recital of the troubles of the day, no 
matter If delirium supervenes for me.

“These precepts are all right theoret
ically and under ordinary circum
stances are practical Every woman 
follows them Instinctively who wishes 
to retain her husband’s admiration, but 
why aren’t there a few laws of this 
sort laid down for men to follow?

“Why Isn’t there some one to tell 
them to look cheerful when they come 
In and to forbear to grumble if dinner 
Is a trite late for any good reason, to 
be a little sympathetic and affection
ate and remember that theirs are net 
the only troubles in the house?

“According to the erdlnary writer, a 
woman's whole married life should be 
■pent In practicing expedient» to keep 
her husband's love from growing cold, 
while he apparently may pursue any 
coarse he pleases, civil or uncivil ty
rannical or gentlemanly, and be sure of 
retaining here.

"This may not be the masculine idea 
of the case at all; the sterner sex may 
not really expect to get the whole 
globe and give nothing In return, but 
It is not the writer’s fault If they don’t. 
I sedulously keep all each articles 
avfay from John, for he’s a very good 
husband, and I’m afraid such litera
ture would put Ideas Into hie head and 
■poll him.

"Now, poor unenlightened soul, he 
has an idea that my aide of the part
nership has Its own worries, and he 
tries to help me straighten them ont; 
but who knows how he would change 
If he ever discovered that he is really 
made of china and has to be handled 
”lth care to keep from being broken?"

On the Central American coast the 
peddler usually times his visit at about 
the opening of the coffee season—that 
is, early In the new year—so that when

IS
U:

As'

fore he fully knew the ways of the park.
“He wandered over to the hotel one 

day and in at the front door. In the hall 
he reared up his eigh^ feet of stature ae 
the guests fled in terror; then he went 
Into the clerk’s office. The man said: 
‘All right. If you need this office more 
than I do, you can have it.’ And, leaping 
over the counter, he locked himself in 
the telegraph office, tô wire the superin
tendent of the park: ‘Old grizzly in the 
office now." Seems to want to run hotel. 
May we shoot?’

“The reply came: ‘No shooting allowed 
In park. Use the hose.’ Which they did, 
and, wholly taken by surprise, the bear 
leaped over the counter, too, and ambled 
out the back way with a heavy thud- 
thudding of his feet and a rattling of his 
claws on the floor. He passed through 
the kitchen as he went and, picking up a 
quarter of beef, took it along.

“Thft was the only time he was known 
to do ill, though on one occasion he was 
lad into a breach of the peace by another 
bear. This was a large she black bear 
and a noted mischief maker. She had a 
wretched, sickly <?ub that she was very 
progd of—so proud that she went out of 
her way to seek trouble in hie behalf. 
And he, like all spoiled children, was the 
cause fit much bad feeling. She was ae 
big and fibree that she could bully all the 
other black bears, but when she tried to 
drive off old Wahb she received a pat 

> from his paw that sent her tumbling like 
He followed her up and

Doesn't Travel For Fan.
Far from being the great autocrat, 

the arbiter of things of magnitude, the 
president of a railway system, be it 
great or small, is a dealer In trifles, 
with a consideration for everything.
•Every accident, large or small; every 
occurrence by which the road is to lose 
a dollar or to make a dollar, comes to , 
the notice of the president The sue- 1 
cessful head of a railroad le the one
who considers the details. He Is the , __ _____.... . . _ „
man who makes the profits, and he la .Tb\oce^n pad^ta* trade onKth* 
the man who has to face the music at ,h T
the directors’ meeting. 8lnce ‘he «“terisland passenger

When yon see the bright smooth eS’ *°° °£te° T™
running traveling palaces of the rail- “"‘ed “ pasaenger,, much against 
way president trailing along behind pearU! on th*
the long string of passenger coaches, f—tlmiiv been..ef'
you can be safe In the opinion that the 8 COD8lder-
occupant has not the softest snap on ? 8ma11 8r-
earth. You can also rest assured that ^ C <? ^ per8°n;
if he is a success in his sphere he Is „d „ d ,, h, h° I<?s °°a, caa* cent piece was very small potatoes
Herald761'118 f°r fun-°maba World- torn out to b. remarkably“tt-New 7?" camped|awb,,e °ut tbere |n 
Herald. York Sun. Virginia, and my headquarters were In

the big plantation home. A son of the 
hôuse and myself became good friends,

__.... , , ,, . , The old German housewife had a although he was 5 and I nearly 35. One
f K , ,,W,!re 00,k n,g at tbe étrange way of keeping track of the day in lieu of the candy which I had

statue of Robert Fulton, the Inventor , clothes she gave out to be washed. It forgotten to bring him from the near-
”1 , Said one of them: i was nothing less than a pictorial and by town I gave him a silver half dime.
.h£™ï!S.l8.t|.b7 nrni.W.?° 8,0t “P tb* ' Perpetual wash list. There waa no ! I had forgotten all about the .Incident,
steamboat, eh? Well, It only goes to possibility of making such an error as when some two weeks later be
show how a feller can be mistaken, to mistake the abbreviation Sh. for ; into my room and, opening his
Now. out in Pnnkin Ridge we always shirts or St for stockings. She had
thought SI Jones fixed up the first ; picture» of each article and simply
steamboat ever run. In the year 187% j wrote down the number of each thing
The whole county was out to see tbe opposite Its picture with a piece of
Nancy Ann pass the Ridge, and every- | chalk, which was erased when the
body about there said as how SI had thing was returned and used again on
surely made himself famous by bulldln J the following week, 
the first boat ever known to run.”—
Washington Times.

**

HI. Useless Half Disse.
"It isn’t safe to start ont without * 

pocketful of pennies any more,” re
marked a member of the house the 
other day. “Yet I can remember that 
when I came down into this section of 
the country in army blue In 1863 a 6

▲ GiMtlom la History.
Some strangers, apparently balling

Old German Wash Llete. an Income certainly gets himself up 
‘proper,’ as we say. and he’s got the 
right kind of a make up for every oc
casion. Take the race tracks around 
San Francisco, for example. Every 
man who goes to the races out there 
goes in a regular racing rig, from pad- 
dock coat to flpldglass and from the 
top of his flat crowned derby to the 
soles of his ‘downs’ boots, and so do 
the Fvisco women, for the matter of 
that. Another thing. I’ll venture to 
assert that nine out of ten men In San 
Francisco whose Incomes are $2.000 a 
year or over rig out in evening clothes 
every night In the year, summer In
cluded. A great many more men of 
moderate Incomes in Washington don

• football, 
would have filled her, for she had broken 
the peace of the park, but she escaped by. 
climbing a tree, from the top of which her 
miserable little cub was apprehensively 
squealing at the pitch of his voice. So 
the affair wqs ended. In future the black 
bear kept out of Wahb’s way, and he 
won the reputation of being a peaceable, 
well behaved bear. Most persons believ
ed that he came from some remote moun
tains where were neither guns nor traps 
to make him sullen and revengeful.”

Great Haste is Not4 4

Always Good Speed/*
Sftany people trust to luck 

to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are “no good. "

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the nee of Hood’eSar- 
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.
„ Rheumatism-” I had scute rheums- tlMSJiyny limb and foot. I commenced 

Hood’, Sarisparilla and 
RjlO< A-abort time wai 

SnaHlBrantford, Out 
^Kad with aerofoil 
■at on my arm 
■.arsaparllla waa 
^■had taken three 
■u Robin sou, 62X 
■tot.

mdopaâîûa

ime
ind.

held out to me on his little pink pàlm 
the silver piece I had given him. 
‘Heah, Mr. Captain, you can have It 
back,* he said plaintively. ‘It won’t 
buy nuffin.’ Washington Star.

Marriage and Reformation.
“He’s a bigamist," we urged.
“I shall marry him to reform him,” re

plied the girl steadfastly.
Here we burst into derisive laughter. •
“Reform a bigamist by marrying him?” 

we exclaimed.
“À bigamist is as likely to be reformed 

that way as anybody,” said the girl, with 
qpiet dignity.

Ah. perhaps she waa right after alii— 
Detroit Journal.

Raakla’s Generosity.
The late John Rnskln gave away s 

great deal of money during hie life.
Many years bis annual Income from 
his pen alone waa $30,000, but be lived evening clothes than men of similar in- 
on less than a tenth of that amount, comes In New York. The men of 
Indeed, he need to say that a gentle- Washington dress with singular neat- 
man ought to be able to live on $5 a ! ness, many with notable elegance, 
day. If he could not, he deserved excellence of the Washington ati

I suppose. Is to be accountj^jU 
absence of a large lat^fl 
—Washington PostMfl

■*
newspaper Goldeposts.

Wendell Phillips struck tbe keynote 
In modern Influences when be said:

Stella—Why on earth did Misa Pe- I “Not one man In ten reads books; the 
chis reject Mr. Boomer? He’s making newspaper Is parent school, college, 
lota of money In the advertising bust- pnlp't. theater, example, counselor, all 
ness. In one; every drop of our blood is eol-

Bella—Yea, and he proposed to her j ®red by It Let me make the newspa- 
by mall In this fashion: “I can place In P61-8- and 1 care not who makes the re- 
a few good papers of guaranteed circa- ligien or the laws.” 
la tion at a minimum cost the follow- ' 
ing notice (pure reading, top column):
•Engaged—Miss Birdie Pechis to Mr.
Houtlett Boomer.’ If this .proposition 
meets your approval, kindly sign and 
return by first maiL” - Philadelphia

k
Too Bn#lnea#lllce.\

t

Y

speedily to die.
-

Nautical Informatloa.
"By the way, captain.” said the sweet 

young thing on the second day ont with a 
smiling attempt to be chummy, “where 
dot— Mother Cnrey feed her chick 

“In the trough of the sea. ;
■n," replied the captain of _„ .
finer with solemn dignity.—Chicago

A W.r Ont of It.
"A pretty lot of children yon are for 

a minister to bevel” exclaimed a West 
Side pastor whose children were mis
behaving at the dinner table.

"Then why don’t you change your 
business, paper asked 4-yaar-old Net- 
lie.—Chi sage Mews.

Paris Is capricious even In the matter 
of her public statues, which are being 
constantly dethroned and others set up 
In their places. Tbe deposed ones are 
■towed away, and there are yards at 
Ante oil fall ef them.
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A SUGAR-HOUSE “AT HOME."THE lean Y
As the result of an April fool joke, 

Edith ^wlrach of Camdm is said to be 
dying. Miss Walrach is nineteen years 
of age, and a sprightly young lady of 
very nervous temperament. She went 
to Bingbainpton a few days ago to visit 
friends, and in the family where she 
was staying is a young man very fond 
of practical joking. He and Miss 
Walrach were fast friends, and he 
determined to have some si ort at her 
expense at the breakfast table. Pro
curing a small live mouse he fastened 
it in an egg, covering the opening with 
plaster of Paris. This was brought in 
with the breakfast, and, when Miss 
Walrach broke the shell the liberated 
mouse made its escape. She screamed 
and fainted.

Feel Emm OUT OF THE SHELL Kfr A LDCKMASTERAthens Reporter On Tuesday last the annual on ting 
of Athenian friends of “Ras" Living
ston was held at his sugar-house, out 
on the Plum Hollow road. The party 
consisted of Messrs. Jas. P. Lamb, 
B. Loverin, 8. Y. Bullis. W. A. Lewis, 
H. R. Knowlton, Dr. C. B. Lillie, 8. 
H. Laughlth, Acier R. Brown, Joseph 
Thompson, and Chas. Wilson. A 
consignment of ham and eggs, bread 
and butter, pickles, cheese, and other 
etc’s. were taken along, in order to 
have a regular backwoods feast. The 
eggs were placed in a pail and lowered 
into the pan of boiling sap, and each 
person proceeded to toast bis supply of 
ham by placing it on a forked stick 
and holding it over the fire in the 
roaring furnace. The characteristics 
of each of the party were brought out 
very forcibly by the kind of stick he 
selected as a toaster. The ex-reeve,

' -A'**CURED.ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

This Easter you will want to step out of your 
old clothes as the chick comes out of the shell, 
and we want to interest you in a now “shell.” 
We have, to show you, some of the most stylish 
and handsome weaves, made up in correct gar
ments - -------

NE of the
mostremark- 
lable i n c i d- 
|ents that has 
happened in 
the county of 
Frontenac in

B. BOTTERBSE
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SUBSCRIPTION
$1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ip not Paid in Three Months 
f&*No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

some time 
has been the 

restoration to health of Mr. 
Thomas Todd, Lockmaster at 
Brewer's Mills, Ont. Mr. Todd 1 

On being restored, I suffered for twelve years with 
a spasm occurred, and during the d<v | rheumatism in his shoulder. So 
she had three nervous fits. The phy
sician who was called pronounced the 
case one ot acute hysteria brought on 
by the sudden (right.

v

ADVERTISING.• - notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, ner year.
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $1.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertions

A liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

Busim

extreme was the pain that he was 
unable to perform his daily labor, 
or even dress himself. During 
the last year the pain was par
ticularly acute. He used all sorts 

Several parties have asked us to of patent medicines, recommend- 
give them the law in reference to the ed for the cure of rheumatism, 
killing of muskrats and we make the withoutobtaining relief. Finally 
following extracts from the act re v.
centlv passed by the Ontario Legisla- tr ii> Rtf6 r-° ffIVe .
tore, for, he benefit of all parties con- j^a'1 s Rheumatic Cure a trial, 
cerned : j The contents ot the first bottle

No muskrat shall be hunted, taken ! Have him ease. He continued 
or killed or had in possession of auv ! *be treatment, taking the contents of 
person between the first day of Mav eight Pitiés which effected aperfect 

i g. . j g T J g * cure. To-day he is as well and sound and the first day of January ot the a8 ever—free of pains and aches 
following year, nor shall any traps, —and gives the free use of his name in 
snares, gins, or other contrivances bo the hope that it will be the means of 
set for them during such period. JjfJ’ïîf10 sufferers finding »

No muskrat shall be shot during n n, R. ' . -
the month of April ; nor shall any cent bottles, containing .ten^ys^tTeatment. 
muskrat house he cut, speared, broken medicil,e.b|h? DrfSl^MrficùiecSÎfîUi» 
or destroyed at aoy time ; and any elon.Out. »
such traps, snares, gins, or other con
trivances so set may be destroyed by 
any person without such person there
by incurring any liability therefor ; 
provided that this section shall not 
apply to any person destroying any of 
the said animals in defence or preser
vation of bis property.

Iieinz of a notably bashful disposition, 
cut the prongs very short on his stick 
for fear of injuring the beautiful pro
portions of his slice of ham. The har
ness maker grabbed an old stick lying 
near the sugar house and thrust the 
end through his slice as if he was 
thrusting an awl through a three-ply 
tug The watch maker and dentist 
each cnt allft the knots and burls from 
their sticks and trimmed the ends 
down to a fine point. The grocer-man 
and druggist, in their hurry to get 
their meat in the fire, gathered up a 
couple of basswood limbs which soon 
burned off and let the meat drop into 
the fire and ashes. The editor, who 
had trudged down to the willow swamp 
and secured an armful of sticks for the 
rest of the party, selected the first one 
that came to hand, showing thereby 
that “any old thing" would do for him, 
while the lawyer picked out one with 
a very short crook, no doubt in mem
ory of the manv short turns he found 
it necessary to take in his line of busi
ness. The only sounds heard for some 
time was the sizzling and spluttering 
of the frying ham and the smacking of 
lips as some one got an extra hot 
mouthful. The pile of groceries and 
provisions disappeared wonderfully 
fast while the piles of egg shells in
creased in like proportion. Then, to 
cap the climax, Ras and his helper had 
a big pan of syrup ready as soon a» 
the meal was over and, knowing the 
lawyer's frailties, he placed a full half
bushel measure full of snow and wax 
before hiip, which molted away slowly, 
it may be, but none the less certainly. 
The Reporter’s kodak got a couple of 
excellent snap-shots of the party while 
engaged in eating “gobs of wax" and 
then the party, after many expiassions 
of thanks to the genial Ras. and re
ceiving a hearty “come again, boys," 
in return, wended their way back over 
the beautiful mud boulevard construct
ed under the supervision of Roadmaster 
Wight last fall.

iM. SILVER, % The Close Season for Muskrats.

West Cor. King and Buell Sts.-Brockville
P. S.—This E ister you will want to step out of your old boots as you did 

out of your old clothes. Just step into Silver’s and see his stock of Boots and 
Shoes for spring.

All advertisemen 8 measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Local Notes I

Miss McLaughlin of Cardinal is a 
guest of Mrs. Massey.

Mrs. Lillie and daughter ot Adams 
Centre, N. Y„ are said to be about to 
remove to Athens.

The first suckers ef the season were 
captured last week, hut the regular 
“run” has not yet commenced.

Cash paid for cow hides, deacon 
skins and sheep pelts at Wilson and 
Son’s meat market, Main street. 2m

Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher of Perth 
were in Athens last week, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher, Victoria 
street.

Mr. F. J. Merrick, late an employe 
in the Reporter office, leaves Athens 
this week to take a position in the 
office of the Brockville Times.

The baptismal and reception service 
in the Methodist church takes place on 
Sunday, 29th inst., and the regular 
May quarterly Services on Sunday fol
lowing.

In the fine song service rendered in 
the Methodist church on Easter, the 
choir were favored with the assistance 
of Mr. Hanna of Elgin, whose ability 
as a vocalist is well known and appre
ciated by Athenians.

The transfer committee of the Meth
odist church in Canada have agreed 
upon the following changes of special 
interest to the people in this section : 
Rev. W. H. Emsley from Montreal to 
Manitoba ; Rev. J. M. Hagar from 
Montreal to Hamilton ; Rev. H. (J. 
Cairns from Montreal to Manitoba.

Dr. J. B. Murphy, superintendent of 
the Brockville Hospital for the Insane, 
has fyled his report for the past year, 
showing that the total number of 
patients receiving treatment at the 
close of the year was 591, of whom 
293 were males and 298 females. The 
average population was 612, the week
ly cost per patient being $2.51, the 
annual cost $130.60.

“Ready for Spring" describes the 
condition of the stock and store of Mr. 
H. S. Davison, Elgin. He has an 
attractive line of goods in every de
partment and, in addition to selling 
at very reasonable prices, offers valu
able premiums for cash purchases. He 
has recently added a stock of ready
made clothing that is well worthy of 
inspection by careful buyers, as extra 
good value is given.

A student of eggology would be in
terested in an exhibit presented to 
the Reporter last week by Mr. Chas. 
Green. It consists of an egg so dim
inutive that the smallest bantam 
would disdain to own it, and another 
egg weighieg 10 oz. We would like 
to enter this latter in the great editor
ial big-egg competition, but our con
science has entered a protest on the 
ground that it is really too heavy, and 
bo we acknowledge that it is the pro
duct of a goose. But it is a big one, 
even for a goose.

Hardwood Rollers
to the Front Again

in 50

v"

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
- • BBOCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR.

BUELL TREET

The great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the. works on 
short notice.

For particulars, &c, address.,^

Oreenbueh School Report.
DR. C. B. LILLIEFollowing is the report of Green- 

bush school for months of Mareh and 
April :

Fifth Class—Lucy Loverin.
IV— -Cora -Langdon, Claudie Smith, 

Roy Kerr, Ethel Smith, Ethel Olds, 
Eva Sanford, Edna Blanchard, Charlie 
Connell, Clarence McBratney.

Sr. III. Class.— Bertha Webster, 
Willie Webster, Bertha Smith, Dora 
Hewitt, Delia Forsyth, Willie Ken
nedy, Charlie Hortou, Elma Gifford.

Jr. III. Class — Lewis Langdon, 
Omer Davis, Sarah Patterson, Bert 
McBratney. Leouaid Wright

Second Class. —Ethel Kerr, Morley 
Smith, Flossie Olds, Harry Smith, 
Jessie Olds, Beatrice Millar, Arthur 
Blanchard.

Sr. Pt II—Stella Loverin, Millie 
Smith, Roy Davis, Myrtle Lovenn, 
John Horton.

Jr. Pt II— Ida Forsyth, Lena 
Millar, Anna Fenlong, Clifford Web
ster.

SURGEON DENTIST.

MAIN STREET .... ATHENS 
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
Gas administered for extracting. #r specialty. m

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS W- A- LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Public Scc. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block. Athens.

NOTARY* 
on easy terme.

Box 52 Lyn Ont.
T. R. BEALE

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Offlce : 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Ath<THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

i a BROWN & FRASER.
A ISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc. Office! 

n . ccently occupied by Fraeer, Reynolds k. 
BrockviUeIU8t0Ck Block’ Court House A va,.M t

- Real ùuo«HlA BOOM TO H0RSEÏBH English Spavin 
Linimept re-

mores all hard, soft or calloused 
Lumps and Blemishes from horses, 
Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 
Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, Sore, 
and Swollen Throat, Goughs, etc, 
The use of one bottle may make you 
$50. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

C. C. FULFORD.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can-
^eet,rB^kvi"eOCoAtentranCe » *“• 

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms. •

'«..VI
Sr. I. Class—Louis Blanchard, Etta 

Loverin.
Jr. I Class—Fred Smith.

Jennie Eyre, Teacher.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following" goods :
Paints, Sl.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders' Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

KRUGER’S IGNORANCE.
MIRIAM G^EEN, A. T. C M.

1st class honor graduate of Toronto Censerr-
St? University ,3rpiamo,
Hawnony, Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His
tory of Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, etc. 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity Universitr- 
Residence—Greene block, 2nd flat, over 
Charnel's store. Main 8t., Athena,

19 29
Speaking of President Kruger, 

Poultney Bigelow, who spent some 
time in South Africa, and had an op
portunity to study the character of 
Oom Paul, says :

“Kruger, on the other hand, is so 
ignorant himself, and surrounded by 
Boers so much more ignorant, that he 
has far several years placed himself 
under the legal care of a young and 
very clever Dutch Barrister, whose 
ambition appears to have been in the 
direction of separating the Transvaal 
from England and creating in South 
Africa a military power entirely Dutch. 
When he rides in state, he recalls the 
advance agent of a circus troupe, and 
when he walks to church he is arrayed 
like an “end-man" at the minstrels. 
We do not caricature him, we picture 
him as he is, a single mindsd, cour
ageous, gruff, illiterate cattle-driver 
with the soul of a Cromwell and the 
education of a red Indian."

Breaking lea PenPoint.
“All pens are alike to me,” said the 

clever young woman, “and all pens 
would be alike to you, if you only 
knew how to break them in. Don’t 
moisten your new pen between your 
lips before yon begin to write. Don’t 
say charms over it Take your steel 
pen, dip it into the ink, then hold it 
in the flame of a match for a few 
seconds, wipe it carefully, dip it into 
the ink, and you have a pen that will 
make glad the heart within you.”— 
Washington Post.

1

Wm Karle
Main !

MONEY TO LOAN.
t 1lHE undersigned has a large sum of moB- 
eetrateaj0 °an oa roa* estate security at low* 

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block, Brookvilief Ontf *

Athens.

...

MONEY TO LOANThe Butter Collapee.
The over exports of butter from 

Montreal last fall, and up to the 
closing of navigation, coupled jwith 
another over estimate of stockrliere 
and available from the country for 
local demand, created considerable 
scarcity of fine quality butter during 
February, and an attempt at a corner 
was tffade. By the middle of March 
the hoisting process had been forced, 
until prime lots were held firm at 32c 
and 33c.
our exporta to Great Britain had 
struck a glutted market there and 
were shipped back to Canada. The 
arrival of the first consignment was 
the signal for a crash in urices, and in 
six days quotations dropped from 35c 
to 20c—and easy at that. Somebody 
must have got hurt, but no squealing 
was heard. It is another proof of the 
folly of trying to run a corner on local 
food products in Montreal.—Gazette.

^\\ My-lAUCHLÜî
We have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 
Barristers &c„ Brockville

iHl| C. 0. C. F.
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order o 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur* 
days of each month in Ashwood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and Proteo-

B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

Dog» Must be Taxed.
A bill has passed the municipal com

mittee of the Legislature making the 
taxing of dogs compulsory on the part 
of the municipal councils. The whole 
trouble seems to have arisen over the 
fact that in many parts of the Prov
ince great destruction of sheep by dogs 
is continually going on, Mr. Duff of 
Simcoe saying that in his riding 
$1,900 worth of sheep had been killed, 
one farmer having 94 destroyed. The 
present law says that councils may 
place a tax of $1 for male dogs and $2 
for female dogs. The change passed 
by the committee substitutes the word 
“must" for “may" and makes the tax 
on the first dog a man has $1, each 
additional dog $2 ; $5 for’ the first 
female dog and $10 for each additional 
female dog.
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iA Bismarck Starr.
In 11. Georges Michel’s Ufa of the 

late M. Leon Say some of the econo
mist’s letters are reproduced, and 
among them I» one addressed to hie 
wife describing the reception by Bis
marck at Versailles of the war fine ef 
£8,000,000 that Paris had to pay. M. 
Leon Say was one of the commission
ers sent with the money In bank notes 
to hand It over to German commission
ers In Bismarck’s presence. The £•,- 
000,000 was counted on a billiard ta
ble. When this was done a receipt 
was shown to M. Bay and then placed 
In an envelope which was to be sealed.

The seal falling to bite into the wax, 
Bismarck Impatiently said te the sec
retary, “Ton do not know your busi
ness.”

He snatched the seal from him, rub
bed it for a short time on the hair of 
his head and then said, "Try now.”

The result was a clear Impression.

MARKr
In the meantime some of

I. 0 F
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Ole» 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Frida 
month at 7.30. Visitors always welcome,

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R, 
C.J. GILROY, R. S,

in each.IhE^ f

Perfection Cement Roofing
• m • e*

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

1

-i-
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
THIS FINE kEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

boon elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest stylee. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables.

WflSFRED PIERCE. Prop.
REDUCTION IN PRICE

DR. AGKEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER.
Thetprice of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 

Powder has been reduced by the 
manufacturers from sixty cents to fifty 
cents a bottle. This remedy, which 
has been recommended as no other one 
in existence, by members of Parli
ament, ministers and educational men, 
can now be had of any druggist at 50 
cents a bottle. It relieves in ten 
minutes, headache and all pain caused 
by colds or catarrh. It is delightful 
to use. It cures completely. Sold by 
J.P. Iamb.* Son. 19 22

1883 - 1900rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular JL favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a :__
building ? I f so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

“The Better Part.
Of valor is discretion,” and the better 
part of the treatment of disease is pre
vention. Disease originates in impuri 
ties in the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
purifies the blood. People who take 
it at this season say they are kept 
healthy the year round. It is because 
this medicine expels imparities and 
makes the blood rich and health-giv-

, Tfcey AU Llk, School.
*Tm not going to school today!" she 

cried Jubilantly. “Oh, I'm sorry for 
yon girls who'll have to alt at yonr 
desks and study."

"Why aren’t you going?” they asked.
“Because,” she replied. “I have to 

go to the dentist’s.”
Thus we learn the place that educa

tion takes In the list of childhood’s 
•vil»—Chicago Post

re- Sixteen years of continued success has made
new Brockville Business ' 

College SÏ^Se^S
promises still better results. Will you be one 
of the successful ones! Rates low. All com
mercial Branche taught. Send for catalog»»

C. "W. Gay, Principal
BEOOKVTLLB, ONX.

w. g. McLaughlin
ing.Ontario curec* Hood’s Pills.Athens

.
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We Would Like to Sell You
That
Easier Suit

»
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ISSUE NO 16. 190»«ft. VOGUE OF RHINESTONES.

Much Used in Ever So Many Modish 
Ways.

You must have noticed how very 
prevalent is the rhinestone.

It runs the whole _ gtamut in» the 
decoration of wofrnankind’, starting ouit 
very imposingly as an understudy for 
the diamond pin at the base of her 
aigrette (which on some occasions 
she’s too cautious to wear), and' end
ing with great dignity as a massed 
square buckle on her dainty patent 
leather slipper.

This ordinary stone is even allowed 
to sparkle in the choicest roses, mas
querading as a dew-drop.

In some instance® a whole evening 
dress is fairly studded with these 
stones. i «

They are set ini parasol handles, 
along with many other sorts.

And as for buttons, there’s no mak
ing theih for evening dresses without* 
these sparkling little srones.

They form the edge of many a comb 
and all sorts of ornaments for mil
linery.

The latest glove buttons are made 
with a single rhinestone setting.

AMAZING DISCOVERY.THIS AGE OF THE EARTH.

-Slnety Million Years s the Estimate 
Made by Prof. Joly.

Some time :^o Lord Kelvin pub
lished ne ..say tlnni Hie age of the 
earth. From the pliyelste’ point of 
view, as expressed by Lord Kelvin, 
20.000,000 years would be the mini

mal 40.000,000 the maximum 
age. 'Even tile longest of these esti
mates Is far too short for the evo
lutionist to account for all the bio
logic changes which are exhibited in 
the progress of life ns we know Vt. 
This problem of the earth's age has 
now been attacked by a mineralo
gist In the person of Professor Joly. 
an Irishman. He arrives at his con- 

consldering the primal 
earth to have con-

HE JUST STEPPED IIA WOMAN'S HORDES.
Startling Decrease in the Hum

ber of Deaths From Kidney
Diseases.

the Story of a Woman Addressed 
to Women.

And Discovered What Was in 
the Gas Pit.

WALLACE FARMER’S TAR BATH.It Tolls How Those Weak and Des
pondent Can Obtain New Health and 

Small Kxphtye—The 
Facts Fully Verified by Invest

igation.

Interesting Investigation at. Perth— 
Miracle of Modern Science-Disease 
Being Wiped Out by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills -The Case of Owen 

Byrne.

theA well known farmer, from 
township of Wallace adjoining, who 
Is of a decidedly mechanical turn of 
mind, was down inspecting the ruins 
of the gas works last Saturday. The 
large iron holder had been jacked up 
and Its base was resting on blocks 4 
feet from tho ground. Inside is tlie 
pit, about 15 feet deep, in which tlio 
lolder rises and sinks, and which is 
filled with water. ^ ,

There was a skura about 6 Inches 
thick, consisting of gas, tar, grease, 
oil, about as 111 smelling and ad
hesive a mixture as any substance 

Tlte curious

(Strength at a

Perth, April 9.—There has been a 
remarkable falling-off in the number 
of deaths in tills district, of 
So noticeable has this decrease 
come that it had the result of cans- 
ing several interested persons to in
vestigate as to the cause. This in
vestigation has revealed the fact that 
the falling-off lias been entirely In 
Kidney Diseases.

Tills disclosure led to further in
vestigation, to discover why the 
number of deaths from Kidney Dis
eases should decrease, while those 
from other causes remain at about 
tho same figure, especially as it was 
known that nine out of every ten 
deaths are caused by Kidney 
ease in some form

Tills discovery startled the investi
gators somewhat. For the decreas^e 
was traced, in every case, to Dodd s 
Kidney Pills. It was found that a 
few years ago, before this medicine 
was Introduced, the recoveries from 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Par
alysis, Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, 
Urinary, and Bladder Diseases, Blood 
Impurities, Diseases of Women, and 
Heart Disease, was very rare. But 
since Dodd’s Kidney Pills have come 
into general use these diseases never 
prove fatal, when the pills are used.

In proof of this claim, Owen Byrne, 
that lie was com-

r (From the Mail, Granby, Que.)
The reading public bavé evidence 

pnt before them almost, every day 
of the healing powers of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. It is sometimes fisk- 
ed whether them* cures are perman
ent, and in reply to this we would 
say that a case which recently 
came to the attention of the Mall 
Indicates that the results following 
tho use of this medicine are as last
ing as they are beneficial. Some 
years ago Mrs. Robert Webster, 
who is well known In Granby, pass
ed through a very serious Illness In 
which her condition very nearly bor
dered upon collapse, 
pea red to have almost turned to 
Water. She was very weak, her ap
petite fickle, and she suffered from 
severe headaches. Mrs. Webster had 
tlie benefit of excellent medical ad
vice, but apparently without avail, 

she seemed steadily growing 
worse. 1^The least exertion would 

‘ fatigue«Rr, and finally she was for 
a time unable to do her housework, 
and was coufined to bed. 
band suggested the usq^of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, and purchased a 
Xe w bo xes.
been taking the pills long before she 
found herself growing stronger. Her 
headaches disappeared, her apiietlte 
improved* new blood appeared to be 
coursing through her veins, and her 
nerves again became strong and ae- 

Alter using tho pills for a 
couple of months she felt as well as 

she had done in her life, and 
without

late.
be-elusions by 

crust of the 
sieted of minerals which were of the 
same composition as those existing 
at the present time, add that the 
primative rain and rivers contain
ed no sodium, but a certain amount 
of chlorine is supposed to have been 
present in the atmosphere as hydro
chloric acid. Then, by assuming ero
sion of the land to have proceeded 
uniformly from the earliest geologi
cal at the present time, the amount 
of any substance discharged In a 
known time by nil the rivers would 
give the amount of that substance 
removed from the land in that 
length of time. In the present In
stance sodium was taken as the 
basis It is supposed to be removed 
from the rocks as common salt.

The data for the calculatidha are 
ns follows : The rivers of tlie world 
contain 24,106 tons of sodium per 
cubic mile, and their téléchargé into 
the ocean is at the rate of 6,425 
cubic miles per annum. Therefore, 
the mass of sodium in tlie ocean di
vided by the mass annually brought 
down by the rivers gives the length 
of time in which the mass in the 
ocean accumulated. The result is 
89.565,000 years, or about 90,000,- 
000 years as the age of our earth.

compounded on earth, 
farmer wanted to know all about the 
Interior construction of the holder, 
and poked Ids head under. Not being 
able to see very well, and not recog
nizing the water under the floating 
tar, he deliberately stepited in, and at 

Fortunately lie could

Positively the Last Chance.
Dis- Polson & Co., Kingston, Ont., will 

of this notice 
offers

Her blood ap- after the insertion 
withdraw tlie very liberal 
they have been making to send a 
25 cent trial size, FREE, of their 
marvellous guaranteed Catarrh and 
Bronchitis remedy, “Catarrliozone.” 
If you are a sufferer from any form 
of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Throat Irritation, write at once : it 
is positively tlie last time this offer 
will be made. Enclose 10 cents to 
pay postage, boxing, etc.

once sank. _ . , ,
swim, and struck out for tli© side, 
where his crics brought help, and lie 
was liauled out. Jt was too. bad, of 
course, but he was a sight for. gods 

Immersed to a point justand men.
above tlie eye brows tlie soapy, greasy, 
highly scented stuff clung to him like 
chunks of melted butter, llis cars, 
hie nostrils, his whiskers, his hair, 
...j pockets, his shirt bosom, 
his trousers and his boots were filled 
to overflowing.

One could tell he had once been a 
white man only by the strip of un
painted forehead. Once out he began 
to berate himself for his stupidity. 
“What a blamed silly, inquisitive old 
fool I am, anyway,” ho remarked* as 
lie opened his clothing and a few cubic 
feet of the compound fell out from the 
linings. “I don’t believe I liavq a con
founded ounce of brains,” lie continued, 
ns ho dived into his pockets and 
brought It out in handfuls and comb d 
it out of his hair and whiskers with a 
chip. “They ought to keep ma at 
home and lock mo up,” and the slip
pery penetrating tar worked Its way 
round the small of his back midj down 
his extremities. “I’m going back to tho 
farm to bury myœif for six months, 
he added pleasantly, as ho began to 
undress to put on an extra, outfit of 
clothing that was provided for him. 
Ho may console himself, however, in 
that tar Is said to ba quite healthy, 
though there are, no doubt, more con
venient methods of taking medicinal 
baths than the one he adopted.—Lis- 
towel Banner.

evenhisHer bus-

Deep Breathing.
Enough cannot be said of full, deep 

breathing. It is no hobbyl or wild, no
tion, but if you would prove\ its1 bene
fits, practice it daily, and you! will 
increase the circulation, purify the 
blood, and send it rich and hot to 
warm the feet, make ruby lips and 
plant roses on the cheeks. It will aid 
your digestion and give you a clean, 
sweet breath, promote sleep, quiet the 
nervous system, strengthen the throat 
and vcoal organs and Increase the 
chest capacity. It will also curq your 
asthma, catarrh and bronchitis, and 
prevent lung trouble.—The Chicago 
Clinic. •

Mrs. "Webster had not

A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 
SICK HEADACHE

of Perth, states 
pie tel y cured of Kidney Disease by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Ho suffered for 
a long period, and no other remedy did 
him any good. His sufferings were 
very distressing, and he was in a 
totally hopeless state, when lie be
gan to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
cured him in a few weeks. This, is 
only one of hundreds of cures in this 
county.

MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP SEAS .Tho most Wonderful effects produced HIthe. f
KIDD’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

In curing Sick Headache. BUioueneaa, Coated
£SrUaendNSn^,SuWcy,tLPtt"i 
the head of all medicine.

Great Collections of Drift Have Found 
Repose on the Ocean Bed.ever

could do lier housework 
feeling the fatiguo that liad former
ly mnxio her llio so miserable. This» 
as already indicated, happened some 
years ago, and in tlie period that 
lias elapsed Mrs. Webster has 
joyed the bent of health. She says 
that if she feels at any tima a little 
run down she takes a fcvv( doses of 
Dr. Williams’ rink Fills and is soon 
all right, and she thinks theref is no 
medicino to equal them. Mr. Web
ster, speaking of llis wife's cure, 
says Dr. Williams* Pink Pills did her 
a thousand dollars’ worth of good, 
and friends who know lier condition 
before she began the pills and saw 
the effect upon her, say tln( same 
tiling. There are a number of others 
In this vicinity who have used this 

-surent .medicine, and so far as the 
Mail can learn tho results have al
ways been beneficial. »

There are thousands of women 
throughout the country who suffer aa 
Mrs. Webster did, who are pale, sub- 
joct to headache!, heart palpitation, 
and dizziness, who drag along fre
quently feeling that life Is a burden. 
To all such wo wouli* say give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. 
Those pills make rich, red blood, 
strengthen tho nerves, bring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow*, cheeks, 
and make tho feeble and despondent 
feel that life is once morel worth liv
ing. The genuine nro sold only id 
boxes, the wrapper bearing tho fui1 

-Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for 
May bo had front all

Scientists are slowly unraveling 
depths.the mysteries of ocean’s 

They have measured tlie mountains 
of the ocean bed and their lead lines 
have penetrated ii*to valleys so deep 
that the sun’s rays are lost miles 
above their bottom. Some of these 
are more than 30,000 feet below 
tho surface. If the highest mount
ain in tlie world were set at the 
bottom its summit would be nearly 
half a mile under water. A rope 
long enough to sound their remote 
depths would reach from the bat
tery to Sixty-second street.

In these valleys there are 
plants, weeds or vegetation of any 
kind, because such forms of life 
need light, and at these depths 
there is total darkness. Animal life 
flourishes. Many of these deep sea 
animals are gigantic. These animals 
are all or nearly all, without eyes.- 
Most of them eat mud and slime, 
but there are others who seek liv
ing prey, find it by means of great 
feelers and then grasp and kill it 
with long tentacles.

It is strange that in these dark 
and freezing abysses vast quanti
ties of vegetable matter are found 
that during their lives were bathed 
in tropical sunlight and in water SO 
degrees above zero. These deposits lie 
side by side with other organism*/ 
which passed all their lives in dark
ness and at a temperature near the 
freezing point. Tlie vegetable or 
ganisnis were originally absorbed by 
plants and "animals on the earth’s 
surface or in the shallow waters, 
and it is estimated that three- 
fourths of the deposits now cover
ing the bottom of the ocean have 
at some time passed through the 
alimentary canals of marine ani
mals.

Tho geography of the sea—“ ocean
ography’ it is called—begem with 
the laying of the ocean cables and 
was elevated into a branch of sci
ence by the cruise of the Challenger.
Since then it has been found that 
there are forty-three great deep 
sea valleys.

According to a paper read by Sir 
John Murray before the British as
sociation the area occupied by these 
deeps Is estimated at 7,152,000 geo
graphical square miles, or about 7 
per cent, of the water surface of 
tho globe. Within them over 250 
soundings have been recorded, of 
which 24 exceed 24,000 feet, includ
ing 3 exceeding 30,000 feet. Depths Weoffe 
exceeding 24,000 feet have been re- ?S|Æ*Catarrh (Jure
corded within eight of thè deeps, viz.. j. cHKNRV & CO., Prone.. Toledo, O.
ill the Nor til Atlantic within the I Wc. the undersigned, have known F. J.
Nan* deep, in the Antarctic within Che^y for the lwt 15and him
tlie Rose deep, in the Banda Sea with- étions and financially able to carry out any
in the Weber deep, in tlie North Pa- obligations made by their firm. , „ _ , n -r .
cific within the Challenger. Tusear- Wkst&Truax, Wholesale l)riiggiste,Toledo,0. Tomn g DUl U llEi I 01*011 tO. ora and Supau deeps and In the Waumko, K.nnan^ Marvin, Wholesale lompic
South Pacific within the Aldrich and HaU's^Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aefc- 
Rlchards deeps. Depths exceeding 20,- i„g directly upon tlio blue", and mucous sur- 
000 feet have been hitherto record- faces of the system. Price Vac per bottle Sold 
ed only within tlie Aldrich deep oftlte South Pacific, to the east of the Hall „ 1 arntly Pills are the best.
Kerinadecs and Friendly islands, 
where the greatest depth is 5,155 
fathoms, or 530 feet more than five 
geographical miles, being about 2,- 
000 feet more below the level of the 
sea than the summit of Mount Ever
est, in the Himalayas, is above it.

75 Pills 1ÎJIap><g^JCpnts D™j?Kiat8» or

Too Familiar in a Stranger.
Prof. John Snell ing Popkln was pro

fessor of Greek at Harvard some 
years ago, and he was not without a 
nickname, which he accepted as a 

of course from the students,
(four hooka in one); and “Dwight L. Moody 
The Man and His Mission"; the books are well 
written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash of 
old matter; the prices are low, and the terms 
extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
lake hold at once and sell our books. Pros
pectus free. If you mean business, other ar 
rangements forthecanvassers’benefit. William 
Briggs, Methodist Book Room. Toronto.

A Sure Cure.
“There’s only one way to get rid 

of insomnia," 'said the facetious doc 
tor.

“And that ?" queried his patient.
“Is to go to sleep and forget abo:M 

it."—Philadelphia Press.

Better results follow from tlie use 
of Miller’s Compound Iron Pills titan 
from any others.

matter
but hearing it on one occasion from 
a man of dapper, jaunty, unacademic 

exclaimed :Popkin 
has that chap to call

aspect. Prof.
“What right 
me ‘Old Pop’? He isn’t a student of 
Harvard College.”

z
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Battle Days of tlie Week.
It is noted that of thirty-four great 

battles twelve were fought on Sun
day, six on Thursday, five on Wednes
day, two on Friday, while Monday, 
Tuesday and Saturday claim three 
apiece. Among tlie Sundpy battles 
were Waterloo, Inkerman and the fall 
of Delhi ; Gravelotte and Omdurman 
happened on Thursday ; Tel-el-Kebir, 
the battle of Alma nnd Balaklava 
came on Wednesday ; Trafalgar was 
won on Tuesday, Sebastopol on Fri
day, and tile battles of Marengo and 
Abu Idea were fought on Saturday.

ENGLISH MATCHES.

An Industry Whirl, Is tlie Largest of 
Its Kind.

England, not .Sweden, is tlie country 
having tho largest match factories. 
England produces the largest number 
of matches. According to a report just 
published in London, tho total produc
tion oT tlio English match industry is 
estimated at no less than 400,000,090 
million matches per day; and the value 
of tho annual production at about 
$12,000,090.

In* feplte of this enormous produc
tion, England consumes considerable 
quantities of foreign inn telle?. Tho en
tire match industry of Europe 
ally consumes 1,400 tous of phos
phorus.

In tho largest of all factories in this 
branch of industry, that of tho firm of 
Dry ant & May, tho annual production 
amounts to 500,090,000 boxes,or about 
40,000,000,000 matches of the ordin
ary kind, lies ides 6,000,0 )0,000 safety 
matches and a great number of 
matches, which in spite of their cost 
are extensively used in many coun
tries, especially in Australia.

Weight Before an<l After Meals.
It lias been seriously asserted by 

'many people that wo are naturally 
lighter after a meal and they have 
evert gone the length of explaining by 
the amount of gas that in developed 
from food. Average observation, 
however, show wo lose three pounds 
Fix ounces between night and morn
ing ; that we gain one pound twelve 

by breakfast ; that wo again 
before

lunch, that lunch puts on nil average 
of one pound, that vve again 
lose during the afternoon an average 
of eight ounces, but tliat an ordinary 
dinner to healthy persons adds two 
pounds two or.nces to their weight.

Soldiers on Stilts.
Improbable ns it may seem, says 

the Paris Messenger, the F reach army 
has lately been making experiments 
with the view of testing tho value of 
stilt-walking. The result appears to 
be such as to render tlieir adoption 
by tlio French army for special pur
poses highly probable. They are found 
to be serviceable not only in placing 
telegraph wires in very rough coun
try, but also as a means of quickly 
ascertaining where a river can be 
safely forded by troops. The stilt man, 
by the aid of his lengthened legs, can 
measure the depth of the water with 
great ease and precision. Ho can feel 
alioiit for tho shallow places and thus 
lead the way.

Miller’s Grip Powders cu**e.

Under an Avalanche, 
ft is stated on the authority of 

those who have undergone the ex
périence that people buried in an 
avalanche hear distinctly every 
word uttered by those who are seek
ing them, while their most strenu
ous shouts fail to penetrate yven a 
fexv feet of snow.

Miller's Compound Iron Tills, only 25* 
cents for 50 doses.

A settlers’ train for the Prince Al
bert branch of the C. 1*. It. was wreck
ed by a wash-out near Saskatoon. 
Seven cars of stock and effects were 
derailed and several cows killed.

Tho best euro for Eczema is Miller’s 
Compound Iron Pills," 50 ‘doses 25 
cents. ____________________ (

He who listeneth to evil report con 
r corning his friends is little better 
than him who spreadeth tlie cal
umny.

t
One ungrateful man does an injury 

to all who stand in need of aid. — 
Publias Syrus.

When ill news comes too late to be 
serviceable to your neighbor keep it 
to yourself.—Zimmerman.

Tivmn PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR. fllTR Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No 
rilU fits or nervousness after first day* 

use. Send to 931Arch street, Phila-»eb ,̂0Artrfl~ro%SM

Montreal. Que.

five cents a bottle.

t

FOR SALE.
Improved 100-acre farm, in the 

Township of Plympton, County of 
Lamb ton, Cheap, under mortgage. 
On easy terms, only $300 down, or 
secured. Apply at once,

London Loan Co., 
London. Ont.

mg immense success with tyir pros.; standard 
work, ’ very cheap, big commissions, outfit

sas?
ml west, Toronto.

C. C. RICHARDS. & Co.
Dear Sirs,—For some years I have 

had only partial use of my 
caused by a sudden strain, 
used every remedy without effect, un
til I got a sample bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. The benefit I received 
from it caused me to eontinue its use, 
and now! I am happy to say my arm 
is completely restored. „

Glamis, Ont. R. W. HARRISON.

rPalo People.” 
klealers or by mall at 50o' a box or 
six box.-s for $2.50, by addressing 
tlio I>r. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

arm, 
I have ACME BICYCLES 920.00.

iGuaranteed. They arc lmilt to ride. Drop us 
a postal. Orient Works, Tilsonburg, Ont./

Was All Right.

THE PROVINCIAL“I love you !” . ,
Till) young nnd handsome millionaire 

who had but a few moments before 
sent up llis card to the distinguished 
actress now stood before her, and 
as lie gazed rapturously upon tho 
brilliantly enameled face and richly 
upholstered form of tlio fair crea
ture, it was only’ by a severe effort 
that lie could restrain himself, from 
rushing forward and embracing lier.

From tlie night wlian I saw you 
first,” lie continued, “when you came, 
or rather floated, upon the stage in 
that grand play of Kaskowhiskey’s, I 
felt that here, indeed, was a being 
whom I might fall down and worship. 
For weeks l struggled with tills mas
ter passion, but as night after night 
X beheld you, I became only the more 
enveloped ia this sweet mesh of eter
nal love. I am wealthy and unen
cumbered, anil it will be possible for 
me to lavish upon you,, not only tlie 
devotion, hut tlie material blessings 
of an unrestrained love. ' My only 
fear is that you may.be bound to an
other. It is tills desperate thought 
that has kept mo away so long, tint 

know tlie 
if it

wax

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
INCORPORATED 1891.A 150-Ton Electric, Crane.

The Imperial dock at Bremerhaven, 
Germany, has an electric crane of 150 
tons’ capacity, -which is designed for 

In installing boilers, ordnance and 
other heavy appliances required in 
fittihg out war vessels. It may be re
membered,-4 ha l an electric crane of 
equal power is in successful operation 
at Newport News.

SUBSCRIBED CM MM ASSETS HR fl50.0i.00.
DIRECTORS:

THOMAS CRAWFORD. M.P.P., President.
REV. W. GALBRAITH, B. O. DAVIES. J. 8. DBAOON.

DEBENTURES:
AT PAR, carrying interest at the RATE of FIVE PER CENT, per 

annum, payable half yearly, on ist October and ist April, at the Imperial 
Bank, Yonge Street Branch, Toronto, for periods of from one to ten years. 

Part of issue of $t00,000 offered ist April still for sale.
Full particulars from

HEAD OFFICE:

ALD. JOHN DUNN, Vice-President

ounces
lose about fourteen ounces

How’s This V
r—One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
i f Catarrh that cannot be cured by

K. C. DAVIES,
Man. Director.

1 foci that I must
Tell in», my loved one,

Is possible for you to be mine ?”
The woman whom ho so pasqionatcly 

addressed sighed a great sigh of re
lief, as, with a superhuman effort, she 
removed from her neck a few pounds 
of diamonds, that she might be more 
free to clasp him in lier arms.

“How fortunate !” she said, smiling
ly, drawing him to hpr with that 
precision and skill which come only 
with long practice; “if you had come 

yesterday, you would have found 
married !”—Tom' Masson, in “The 

Finart Set.”_________________

Cannot Freeze tlie Microbes.
Professor Dewar, the discoverer of 

Argon and one of the first to liquefy 
air and other gasses, lias been 
peri menti ng to discover what de
gree of cold would kill the microbes 
of typhoid, diphtheria, cholera and 

A colony of these mi
crobes was immersed in a flask of 
liquid air for < igiiL on hours, 
spite tlte fact that the t mperature 
was 312 degrees. below zero, tl\o mi
crobes 'thawed out after tlieir long 
bath and became as lively ns ever. 
Photogenic germs became dark at 
that temperature, but resumed their 
luminosity when thawed out. It is 
believed that no degree of cold that 
can be obtained will destroy the 
life of disease germs.

now
truth.

The River Jordan.

The River Jordan Is a very small 
stream, a mere creek flowing through 
the sand. Its width is about 100 feet, 
its depth five to twelve feet. Thickets 
of reeds cluster upon its steep banks, 
making access difficult. Its swift cur
rent and a foot of tough mud beneath 
its cold waters make bathing in the 
sacred river a risky experiment rather 
tiian a pleasure.

An ..Absolutely Safe

Savings Bank.
Where ?Pine Trees as Disinfectants.

Pin© trees are asserted to bo a sure 
safeguard against many of the preva
lent epidemic diseases. It has been 
found in America that< wherever un
healthy districts have been planted 
with pine plantations the low" fever Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. All

th<T dlstricte*11 which'" were j

largely planted with conifers were I jfeprpPBion 18 <a 'K,„d of morning head- 
perfectly free from tlie epidemic. They I Aehe’ with w|,icli nature visits those of 
are, if possible, more valuable agents hPp cllildren w|ln drink to excess of 
against fever and lung complaints 
than even the eucalyptus, nnd have 
the great advantage of growing ad
mirably in our climate.

me
The use of St. Lawrence Sugars.

Absolutely PureTo Cure a Cold in One Day

ex- Their Use Saves You flore 
Than 5 Per Cent.

other diseases.
mental or emotional stimulants.

De-
Miller’s Worm Powders cure fits In 

children. _____ -
Men make the wealth and women 

husband It—Italian Proverb.________
Minard’s Liniment for sale every? 

where. _________________ __

Every man has a lot Of, girls’ let
ters somewhere that all have “Burn 
.this” underscored two or three times 
at the bottom.—New York Press.

EDDY'S MATCHESA Barrie man says, “Have used Mil
ler’s Compound Ifyn Pills when physi
cally rundown; nnd am pleased to 
testify to the great good they have 
done , me.”________ _________

W0* are "altogether too dependent 
upon society for pleasure and profit. 
—H. A. Kendall.

MtlHcr’s Worm Powders cure all all- 
then ts of children like magic.

31 ixcil Spices.
The Dreamer—T ipu; all my brains 

into this-litp i.'ia. ...
Practical Mit!—Awfully short, isn’t 

it ?—Chicago Daily iXelws,

HAVE ft WELL-EARNED REPUTATION.
DON'T exreitlMbMT WITH UNKNOWN BRANDS. IT LENDS TO 

END RESULTS.

A Risk to Take.
' "Would you undertake to seTcct 40 

eminent literary Americans for an 
academy of immortals ?”

"Not unless I wanted to be mob
bed by the other 40,000.’’—Chicago 
Record.'_____

Minard’s Liniment cures barns» etc. gta.

Miller’s Worm Powders tip© medicine 
for children.

The better the man, the better hè" 
thinks of mankind. liai Ural» $200.00

:lt would be night In the soul always toiCttiogM. tlECTRO-VAPOtt LAUNCH BO., 
were it not for the sun of hope. Hamilton, Ontario.

t : 12
Minard’s Liniment relieves neural-

B,

V. 4c r

i 1j • I,$
ii

Scrofula and 
Consumption

People tainted with scrof
ula very often develop con
sumption. Anemia, running 
of the ear, scaly eruptions, 
imperfect digestion, and 
enlargement and breaking 
down of the glands of the 
neck, are some of the more 
prominent of scrofula symp
toms—are forerunners of con
sumption. These conditions 
can be arrested, consumption 
prevented and health re
stored by the early use of

Scott’s Emulsion
Your doctor will tell you so.

At all drurgUts ; sec. and $im. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto,

BelieveBelieve

Bsttyna, & 
Bnmcnitls,\i i

COU0!\S, 0

In boxes only—Never sold in bulk.
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THE GRAND, SWEET SONG 
OF THE WORLD’S SAVIOR

the part of those who on earth sowed 
In tears and reaped in Joy. Lift up 
your heads, ye everlasting gates, and 
let the sheaves come In! Angels ehout 
all through the heavens, and multi
tudes come down the hills crying:
“Harvest home! Harvest home!”

There is nothing more bewitching to 
one s ear than the song of sailors 
far out at sea, whether in day or 
night, as they pull away at the ropes
—not much sense often in the words „ ,, __
they utter, but the music Is thrilling. Snpt.-Vthat is the Golden Text? 
So the* song in heaven will be a sail- School—-Like as a father pitleth his 
or’s song. They were voyagers once ohhdren, so the Lord pitleth them 
and thought they could never get to that fear him.—Psa. ciii. 13. 
shore, and before they could get things What is the Central Truth ?—Faith 
snug and trim the cyclone struck in Christ will always bring good re- 
them. But now they are safe. Once suits.
they went with damaged rigging, guns What is the topic ?—The 
k *d *£ress«,boomlng throu^h the storm, oil’s humility and faith. 
b?ou*hGt Shim mT1b^ardK andxrhe What ^ the Outline ?—*T. The cen-
they Sine 0^11.0 N,“w turionVi character. II. His influential
lighthouses that showed them where 1IL ”>w“rded-”
to sail, the pilot that took them "'T n U®u time?-July or Aug-
through the straits, the eternal shore D‘ “8’,. , ,
on which they landed. Where was the place ?—Capernaum.

Aye. it will be the children’s song. 'Vho wore the persons ?—Jesus. The
You know very well that the vast EIdgrs of Israel. Friends of the cen-
majonty of our race die in infancy, turion. The centurion. The servant, 
and it is estimated that sixteen thous- What is the parallel account ?— 
and millions of the little ones are Matt. vili. 5, 13.

i before God. When they Commentary.—The healing of the
th? 1 J!ni up ab®ut the throne to sing, centurion's servant took place imme- 
little on(s0nohan,h.t. 6 m11il°nS ot> ‘he dlateJ>' «fter the Sermon on the 
you, V ,se n.’usi? toI Mount was delivered, before Jesus
Babylon and ThebcS; these t^r Into Southern Gallilee.
lilies from the toot of Olivet while " Me iiad ended all His suy-
Christ was preaching about them- mSS—The sayings recorded in tile 
these waded in Slloam: these were I’roM-ding chapter and In tlie sermon 
victims of Herod's massacre■ these Me had just preached. In the audience 
were thrown to crocodiles or into the of the people—What Christ said He 
are; these came up from Christian said publicly ; whoever might 
homes, and these were foundlings on and hear Him. He himself said, "In se- 
tne city commons—children every- cret have I said nothing.”—John 
tnilort m al!,tilat land- Children in the xviii. 20.—Henry. He entered into 
of ohn!?ren °5 the seas Capernaum—Capernaum
Ah If vou dn nn". i°? Ulk.m*ttle3,ent^ mcet ot Christ’s mighty deeds were 
go there” Thsv „lk<5 children, do not r*rformed.-Matt xii. 2a.
And whât I song when^ney™ hft it Cl®8 failed »? produce repentance, 
around about the throne’ V 1 1 2- A certain centurion's servant—A

The Christian singers and composers Jfnturlon was a Roman officer who 
of all ages will be there to join in that 11,111 charge of one hundred men. This 
so-ng. Thomas Hastings will be there, servant was a slave. Who was dertr 
LoweJI Mason will be there. Beethoven unto him—Or, “xvlio was in much es- 
and Mozart will be there. They who teem with him.” “By tills statement 
sounded the cymbals and the trumpets Luke means that this was no* an or- 
Sfc“£jKcl?nt temPles will be there, dinary slave, but a faithful servant, 

anî,O50 iiîulIïeP8 that stood at the distinguished by many excellences, 
will, be there. The ami very highly esteemed by Ins 

vvitl b? {he,‘? 1061 !^at day master.” Tliis mutual affection be
amid thrashing flnn™a‘=ht llvSd twec!l master and slave is very
itched amid Chaldton hlUs ororihets toucl,lnB- specially when we con- 
who walked wUh long beards‘tnd 8ider._ ,th1 brutallty that «° often
-------- apparel, pronouncing woe ™.nrked ,tl,e B,avery °r the ancients.

ancient abomhmtionl. wUl Waa rtck-Wek ot the palsy, griev- 
meet the more recent martyrs wlho went OU8,-v tormented." Matt. vli. 6. And 
up witih leaping cohorts of fire; and ready to die—At the point of death, 
some Wil! speak of the Jesus of whom R- Y. ,
they prophesied, and others of the Je- 3. When lie heard of Jesus—Of his 
sus for whom they died. Oh, what a arrival at Capernaum.
•song. It came to John upon Patmos, have known 
it came to Calvin in Che prison, it drop- this.

^ss.'sT'^ssutsn tLS srasur-e
A Christian woman, the wife of a î!!ese’ Pr»l>ab|y. because I to thought 

minister, was dying in the parsonage 5Y1®“!,d '“if a greater Influence
near the old church, where on Saturday wlth u"™*- Ho was a Gentile, and 
nitfht the choir used to assemble a*id evidently feared that Clirist might nob 
rehearse for the following Sabbath, and receive him. Beseeching him—Lnrncst- 
d|)e, ®aid: “How strangely sweet the entreating him. These elders of the 
choir rehearses to-nigiht. They have Jews must have been strongly 
•«m*11.. reheansinS there for an hour.” taclied to the centurion. Would come 
-£?.• 15a d ao.me ®ne about her. “tlhe Vr-VTÏu3y evidently tHiopgiit âlt would be
“Tes” ?he mm r.e!learsing , to-night.” proper for him to go to the house,
' them singing1 SiPJ i?ey' ar€ „I even tliougli tile centurion was a 

inem singing. How very sweetly Gientile
™ N0W- U waa not a cho:r 4. When they came to Jcsus-Dls- 

of heaven. I think that jêsus’eômê- Îreî? drives to Jesus, and Jesus comes 
times sets ajar the door of heavem and to tlloso *“ distress. It would be well 
a passage of that rapture greets" our wlth ,ls if wo would all goi toi Christ.

The minstrels of heaven strike I The y brsoaght Him Instantly—That, is, 
such a tremendous strain the walls of | earnestly and witliout a moment’s de- 
Jasper cannot hoto it. lay. He was worthy—This is what the

I was reading of the battle of Agin- elders said of the centurion. His opin- 
eourt. tn which Henry V. figured, and ion of himself was very different.
sslàriousi’v ïf £aUle was }von- 5- fl® foveth our nation—The ciders 

i wo?,' tb? hiug wanted to supposed they would be obliged, to ro- e ,dlvl"e interposition, move the prejudice against the GeT-
fho’P.sa/1 m'of David”and^vhen h'e” £& ITd™ f Thi8 "aa
to the words "Not unto ns, O Lord tat ? nio“i remarkable, because but
to Thy name be the praise,” the king V^''' /cw °{ /-entiles loved the 
dismounted, and all tlhe cavalry dis- Jcwisli people. Hath built us a syua- 
mounted, and all the great host, ofii- eoguc—This he lind done at his 
cers and men, threw themselves on expense, having no doubt employed his 
their faces. Oh, at the story of the °wu soldiers In the work,.
Savior’s love and the Savior’s deliver- 6. Jesus went with them—Jesus 
ance shall we net prostrate ourselves 
before him to-day, hosts of earth and 
hosts of heaven, falling upon our faces 
aind crying, “Not unto 
but unto Thy

SUNDAY SCHOOL was great^l When we consider the 
mail in wllWru it was found. 2. In his 
view of Christ » power. ». In Its sole 
dependence upon Christ and His 
will. It needed no help from sight or 
.sense; It made nothing of difficulty 
0rir<?“*ance- *• M was great In its 
self-forgetting humbleness. There 
*ra8tr?ot a veBtige of desire for honor 
to Himself.—Laidlaw. The words. “I 
nave not found.” would suggest that
£hün a*8, war(hl"K for faith, and 
when He found it He admired it, and 
commended it to others.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
1. The centurion’s character. From 

whatever standpoint we consider 
StoCa8f °j thb centurion his char
acter stands fortli in bold relief
armvSl “P ofrker in ***e Roman 
BiiP und”r, 1,im «ne hundred 
soldiers, yet, amidst all 
tions of

POT HIS HEAD UNDER ICE.
,»

cINTERNATIONA!, LESSON NO. 
APRIL 22,1900. How a Cookstown Man Com 

mitted Suicide.
The Centurion’s Servant Healed.—Luke 7 ; 1-10

Talmage Expatiates Rapturously on the 
Name That Will Bring Harmony and 

Melody Into Every Life.

HAD BEEN DRINKING HARD.
Keeton, April 13.—Alex. Lamont ar- 

rlved in Cookstown from the vicinity 
or Bradford a few years ago, and 
worked two years for Ool. Banting. 
Afterwards he was employed 
i for Mr- Harry Leadiey, but
nad been out of employment for some 
months, and during the fmst few 
weeks had been partaking too freely 

the ternpta- °\x.t“e “cup that Inebriates.”
Kri(¥,Pfi n*\ m,1itary life, amidst the " ednesday morning he proceeded to 

and reproaches of his irrell- Mr",8am Milligan's, where ho await- 
<’eni n« ,„ldo atrou8 brethren, this !"/lcd M'e occupants of the household 

officer appears to liavc cm- b>' walking up and down the vor- 
, and returned the principles of !^,da- crying murder and yelling that 
true piety. Note, they were after him."

nimuhiy. Though 1» had made ft was easily discernible that La- 
ÎSRÎ5ÎT l°f f'bnisl to beal bis "1<mt was suffering from delirium 
vvL.ni’ , ‘feIt. Misttse-lf utterly un- tremens, and imagined he was being 
Isrnil I.?1 “ yl&il froai the (iodi of l'"rsued by some men from Cooks- 
fh S 1 urn not worthy that ;hou T?"'1!.’, who were desirous of taking 
Shouldes, enter under my naof." Yea, llls bfe- Mr. Milligan urged Itlm to 
fir tv 1 consider that ho was even p° to Constable Gilruy. of Cooks- 
sent th?Lm .frs00vtl0 Christ, but and1fi”al|y got him started
,r , 066 boiui' he thought. were do'vn tlie line. Instead, however, of 
til(,u-1 ]^fLm;n81r “whÏ ‘̂*oro fieitber towards Cookstown. lie turned

'™r;by to come un.o directum of Alliston, and
truH- tin». 18 he deposition of every “otbmg more was heard of him until 

' I Johil Murphy’s ciiildren noticed him
,U1S “““b. Here is “a stranger to go to a small creek, a few feet wide 

m’KhM^rre^”]1?! ^ ^/ael," one who ".ltl1 “bout eighteen inches of watw 
ni'5 v regarded, by the chosen pc»- therein., and deliberately take his 

manifesting sach an- lfe by putting Ids head under 
Na'wi,n‘ ilth m pbnist that, unlike ic®- Mr- Andrew Kidd, teacher ... 
com^to 'v,an,edl Ihe Prophet to eÇbool section No. 18, being notified
oowr hl ^ a,nd “ak,e a display of hS of /be occurrence, went to the stream 
oecessa^v chait that was fou?d Lainont’s head and .shoul-
was H.' /. J°T vbe Sj.n of God' to do ders under the Ice. Mr. James Rant- 
cilt; ‘ 1 y ®Poak the word' and the h’K was notified, and Immediatelv 

3Tl^<>rk WOU'/ b® done. "™t to Alliston for a ,-™oncr and
he built8! inerTS1L^‘ At bis own expense nn 'nn,,est was Iv-M —:tv 
nrotoli.. ,/ Jo"’B a new synagogue— ceased was about 50 years of age 
In so idoing” hQuy °”e at Uapernauim, /nd an Kuglislimaii. He worked as 
l ire® h^r,8 the no!; onlJ’ showed his -hostler for Mr. Jos. Wardman, of the 
forgUie?toM nr”!?8' 'but hia veneration U,m™treial Motel, Beeton, last

have an interest in their prayers’ He 
proved the strength of hia faito by
*hH'"?mk«^vt.“ia , wherever his nan^
*™al‘ be spoken this act of his shall
hath Im ji "i,8 8 sweet memorial, “He hath built us a synagogue.”

deep concern for a sick ser. 
vant. 'Jlie centurion evidently had a^îcfaVhto*;- ,Tke “an>" Qutifsofhb 
in nthLJ f d Î as tlvey often do 
in others, make him
welfare of those 
him.
■ M’v Mis influential friends.—Not the 
least marvellous circumstance in 
/‘•vv/tlvo is the earnestness , 
which the elders pleaded for this 
circumsked Gentile. “They besought 
him instantiv” ; were exceedingly 8 r.
theLto tJ'air The centurion
thought he was not worthy of a 
visit, but tlieae elders held tiio very 
oijposito opinion. Wltat they seemed 
particularly anxious to meut’ou was 
tliat, though lie was a Gentile, he 
w ns a hearty well-wisher to the Jew- 
ism nation ami roligion.

Hi. His faith rewarded, 
pleusetl was Christ with the 
on’s faith that lie said,
“I have not 
not in Israel.

Off
centuri-

Wa>ihingtoii fC‘ix>rt : 
course Dr. Talmage shows how Christ 
brings harmony and melody into every 
life that 11« enters. Text, Psalm cxvilL. 
14: “The Lord is :r.y strength and 
song.”

In this UIh- think of no cradle song more beauti
ful than Jesus.

I next speak of Christ as the old 
man’s song. Quick music loses its 
charm for the aged car. The school
girl asks for a schottish or a glee, 

The in» st fascinating theme for a but her grandmother asks for Baler- 
heart properly attuned is the Savior, ma or the Portuguese hymn. Fifty 
There is something in the morning light years of trouble have tamed the spirit, 
to suggest Him and something in the and the 1teys of the music board must 
evening shadow to speak His praise, have a solemn tread. Though the 
The llnwer breathes Him, the stars voice may be tremulous, so that grand- 
shine Him', the cascade proclaims Kim, father will not trust it in church, still 
all the voices of nature chant Him. he has the psalm book open before 
Whatever is grand, bright and beauti- him, and he sings with his soul. He 
ful if you only listen to it will speak hums his grandchild asleep with the 
Ills praise. So when In the summer sarhe tune he sang forty vears ago in 
time I pluck a flower I think of Him the old country meeting house. Some 
who is “the Rose of Sharon and the day the choir sings a tune so oH that 
Lily of the Valley.” When l see in the the young people do not know it, but 
fields a lamb, I say, “Behoid the Lamb It starts the tears down the cheek of 
of God that taketh away the sins of the aged man, for it reminds him of 
the world.” the revival scene in which he partici

pé old-fashioned pulpits rated and of the radiant faces that 
there was a sounding board. The I°nff since went to dust and of the 
voice of the minister rose to the sound- Kray-haired minister leaning over the 
ing board and then was struck back Pulpit and sounding the good tidings 
again upon the cars of the people. And of great joy.
so the 10,000 voices of earth rising up I "as one Thanksgiving day in my 
find the heavens a sounding board pulpit in Syracuse, and Rev. Daniel 
which strikes back to the ear of all Waldo, at 98 years of age, stood be- 
nations fhe praises of Christ. The S1(je me. The choir sang a tune. I 
heavens tell His glory, and the earth said- “I am sorry they sang that new 
shows His handiwork. The Bible thrills 5.Viîe: nobody scems to know it.” 
with one great story of redemption. “Bless you. my son,’* said the old 
Upon a blasted and faded paradise it man, “I heard that 70 years ago.” 
poured a light of glorious restoration. here was a song to-day that touch- 
It looked upon Abraham from the ram cd the life of the aged with holy fire 
caught in the thicket. It spoke in the aad kindled a glory on their vision 
bleating of the herds driven down to lha* y°ur younger eyesight cannot 
Jerusalem for sacrifice. It put infinite BC0- It was the song of salvation- 
pathos into the speech of uncouth fish- Jesus, who fed them all their lives 
ermcn. It lifted Paul into the third Jon»- Jesus, who wiped away their 
heaven, and it broke upon the ear of tears: Jesus, who stood by them when 
St. John with the brazen trumpets and a11 te!se tailed; Jesus, in whose name 
the doxology of the elders and the rush- tb5Ir marriage was consecrated and 
ing wings of the seraphim. , whose resurrection has poured light

Instead of waiting until you get the graves of their departed.
•Do you know me?” said the wife to 

her aged husband, who was dying, his 
mind already having gone out. He 
said, “No.” And the son said, “Fath
er, do you know me?” He said. “No.” 
The daughter said, “Father, do you 
know me?” He said, "No.” The min
ister of the gospel standing by said, 
"Do you know Jesus?” “Oh, yes,” he 
said, “I know Him, chief among? 10,- 
W‘0, the one altogether lovely!” Bless
ed the Bible in which spectacled old 
age reads the promise. “I will never 
leave you, never forsake you!” Bless
ed the staff on which the wornout- 
pilgrim totters on toward the v/elcvme 
of his Redeemer!

:

own
thewas where

inHis mira-

1>rx_

L#d-

coarse
against

Got 300 Offers of Marriage by 
an Advertisement.

sick and worn out before you sing 
the praise of Christ, while your heart 
is happiest and your step is lightest 
and your fortunes smile and your 
pathway blossoms and the overarch
ing heavens drop upon you their bene
diction, speak the praises of Jesus.

The old Greek orators, when they 
saw their audiences inattentive and 
slumbering,
which they would rouse them up to the 
greatest enthusiasm. In the midst of 
their orations they would stop and cry 
out “Marathon!” and the people's en
thusiasm would be unbounded, 
hearers, though you may have been 
borne down with sin, and though trou
ble and trials and temptation may have I speak to you again of Jesus as Vne 
come upon you, and you feel to-day night song. Job speaks of him who 
hardly like looking up, methinks there ffiveth songs in the night. John Welch, 
is one grand, royal, imperial word that the old Scotch minister, used to put a 
ought to rouse your soul to infinite re- maid across his bed on cold nights, and 
joicing, and that word is “Jesus!” someone asked him why he put that

Taking the suggestion of the t^.t. I t“efe- He said, “Oh, sometimes in the 
shaül speak to you of Christ oil: \:ng. night I want to sing the praise of Jesus 
I remark, in the first place, tih&t /-;ivist and to t»et down and pray. Then I take 
ought to be the cradle song. './hat }bat P’aid and wrap it around me to 
our mothers sang to us when they put J*fep If.£.ro,m.tbe cold-” Songs in 
us to -sleep is singing yet. We may the night. Night of trouble has come 
have forgotten the words; but they , own upon many of you. 
went into the fiber of our soul and will losses put out 
forever be a part of it. It is not so ?buse puts another star, domestic 
much what you formally toadh - ou;; .!!ÎPav.ementt.bas. put I*00® lights, 
Children as what you sing to th A bas been added to gloom
hymn has wings and can fiy every- amJ ch,u îo1 e,kVV tand stinff to stinS, 
whither. One hundred and fifty years - ?J?e ,nîî,d"lgrht has «eemed to bor- 
after you are dead and “Old Mortal!- !v?'' anolh,ev mldn‘«ht to
ty” has worn out his chisel reeuiLLing L.lS,e Lx!n, *n<l!6 unb^avable Jark-
your name o-n the tombstone your great Î:??,®’ ,hlts ,8P°keu *»eace to
granddhiHdren will be singing the song 5 ,u bcai t. and >ou sing, 
which last night you sang to your lit- j 
tie ones gathered about your knee.
There is a place in Switzerland where, 
if you distinctly utter your voice, t'iure | 
come back tan or fifteen distinct edhoes i 
and every Christian song sung by a • 
mother In the ear of her child shall ! 
have 10,000 echoes coming back from j
all the gates of heaven. Oh, if mothers ■ Songs in the night! Songs in the 
•nly knew the power o-f t'his sacred night! For the sick, who have no 
epell. 'how much oftener the little onc-s one to turn the hot pillow, no one 
would be gathered, and all our homes to put the taper on the Stand, no one 
would chime with the songs of Jesus! , to put ice on the temples or pour 

We want some counteracting Lnllu- out the soothing anodyne or utter 
erne upon our ctflUdren. The very mo- one cheerful word. Yet songs in the 
ment your child steps into the street night! For the poor, who freeze In 
he steps into the path of temptation, the winter’s cold and swelter In the 
There are foul-mouthed children who summer’s heat and munch the hard 
would like to besoil your litt'le ones, crusts that bleed the sore gums and 
It will not do to keep your boys and shiver under blankets that cannot any 
girls in the house and make them longer be patched and trouble be- 
hutise plants. They must have fresh cause rent day is come and they may 
air and recreation. God save your be set out on the sidewalk and look- 
chi’! dron from the scathing, blasting, ing into the starved face of the child 
damning influence of the street! f and seeing famine there and death 
know o? no counteracting influence there, coming home from the bakery 
but the power of Christian culture and and saying in the 
example. Hold before your lit Lie ones little famished one, 
the pure life of Jesus. Let that name flour has gone up!” 
be the word that shall exorcise evil the night! 
from their hearts. Give to your i.n-
itruction all the fascinations of music I,ay of her Husband, slain by 
morning, noon and nigilit. Let it be sharpshooters, and knows it is 
Jvsus. the cradle song. This is ini- last help she will have, moving out 
portant if your children grow up, but a comfortable home in desolation, 
perhaps they may not. Their pathway death turning back from the exhauv- 
may be short. Jesus mav be wanting cough and the pale cheek and the 
that child. Then there will be a sound- lusterless eye and refusing all re- 
less step in the dwelling, and the youth- liof- Yet songs in the night! Songs 
ful pulse will begin to flutter, and lit- in lbe night! For the soldier in the 
tie haiids will bo 1 lifted for help. You fleId hospital, no surgeon to bind up 
cannot help. And a great yagony wij! th - gunshot fracture, no water for 
nSn.'ii at your heart, and the cradle t,ie hot lips, no kind hand to brush 
will be empty, and the nursery will be axvay lbe flics from the fresh wound,

to take the loving farewell,

Ho must 
of iiis miracles before 

Sent unto him the ciders of careless of the 
who waited upon BAIT, DEAD WIFE’S WARDROBE.

To those .who find a pleasure in 
fathoming the feminine motive, an 
interesting study is afforded by the 

S' Hfolmes^ widlower, ot 
W alton, N. Y., who advertised for a 
W- k* ,aad bas. received 300 replies, 
with letters still coming and! several 
back counties yet tio be heard' from, 
tidlmes is old and unattractive, but 
what he lacks in* personal appearance 
18 afiply , atoned) for by his deep 
Knowledge of woman nature. In hi» 
cunningly worded advertisement he 
offered as a matrimonial inducement 
the fact that his deceased wife had 
left a large assortiment of wearing 
apparel in prime conaitioni, also that 
he receives a pension of $16 a month. 
Hie. insinuated that the ratio of 16 
to 1 was rather heavy and' that he 
y earned for some one to assist him 
in spending «he stipend. With equal 
shrewdness he made the most of the 
grea t shame of so much good' clothing 
being allowed to become motheaten 
in disuse. His method was so sordid 
and so altogether palpable that few 
expected the offer would be accepted 
by any. An avalanche of answers^ how
ever, was promotive of pessimism, for 
it seemed certain that many women! 
were xviLing to give hhem&elves in a 
mercenary marriage. Now, another 
cause for this flood' of correspondence 
bas been found, and faith in human 
iflaoure is in a measure restore<1L 
Holmes is out with a card) to the pub
lic, of which the following is 
cerpt :

I Received about tlire Hundred let- 
ere from Different ladeys from the 
Advertisement I Had Published and 
it seams that all of these Ladeys 
want to marry. It scams that some 
or them is almost crasey for me to 
marry them. But I don't know as 
I could marry the Hundred very 
welV, • * I may say that the 
port Published in the Middletown 
Papers is a False Hood and the man 
that Published it no man at all. If 
a man can’t speak good of another 
don’s speak anything. Because the 
bible says, Thou shalt not go un and 
down as a Tail Bearer. * * * ànd I 
wood say that l wood say that I v 
thank the Kind Ladeys every where 
for wriglitlng to me and i wood no* 
Have Published this statement fora 
wife so soon but I could not live 
alone it was so loansome.

This effusion causes a belief that 
tile widespread anxiety to wed Mr. 
Holmes springs not from a desire to 
don the lata wife’s wardrobe and as
sist in disbursing the lavish income, 
but rather from an admiration of 
ihis mtel.ectn.il gifts. Such literary 
pen ms, combined with so exalted an 
idea of the mission of marriage, i» 
enough to win the heart of 
J'îai1 at once cultured and suscepti
ble. There is a touch of pathos, how- 
^ver, Ln Mr. Holmes’ expression of 
doubt as to his ability to relieve 
the insanity by wedding 300 wo-
nfe«rir tri7y1Lng’ aH !t dow’ « lack 
of self-confidence not at all related 
to statutory regulations. — N. Y. 
Telegraph.
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of earth that she heard, but the choir

So well 
centuri- 

as one amazed 
found so great faith, no, 

, , - What a wonderful
eulogy from the Son of God ! In that 
samo hour was the cure instantly and 
perfectly wrought.

Let us lèarn. that all real goodness 
of diameter gives us a tremendous 
influence for good over others, 
tills case the persevering goodness 
aad klnd behavior of the centurion 
did much towards softening tlie in
veterate prejudices of the Jews.

Commercial 
one star, slanderous

In

Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let mo to Thy bosom fly,

! While the billows near me roll. 
While the tempest stK.l is high, 

-tide me, O my Savior! Hide 
Till the storm of life is past, 

vufe into the haven guide;
Oh, receive my soul at last.

own

'

very ready to go with them. Ho is tlie 
?«avlour,of the Gentiles as well as the 
Jeww. He who had preached the Gos
pel to tlie poor woman at, the well 
would certainly be ready to belli this 
centurion. Not far from tlie house— 
Jesus thought him as worthy as tlie 
Jews. No one is worthy ; the blessings 
of the Lord always comc\ t<x ua as* an 
act of mercy on thq part of God. The 
centurion sent friends to Him—Tills 
was the second deputation, and it is 
quite likely that the centurion also 
came himself. See Matt, vi i., 5-8. Lord, 
trouble not Thyself—if he had known 
Jesus better he would have known 
that Jesus was anxious to help him. 
Christ pleads with us to open the door 
and let Him in. I am not wortliy—He 
was only a Gentile and thus outside of 
the favored nation. He regarded Jesus 
as^a superior being.

7. T > come unto Thee—He felt as 
though he could not approach into 
tin* presence of one so great and so 
holy. The sinner who is truly peni
tent, humbles himself in just lids 
way, ami trembles as he approaches 
into tin- presence of Jesus. But say 
in a word—It Is Interesting to notice 
that Jesus had already wrought a 
miracle of this kind (about six months 
before this), when, by His word, 
spoken at a distance, the son of the 
nobleman at Capernaum had been 
healed. Shall be healed—He had 
doubt, whatever, of Christ’s ability 
to perform a complete cure, instant
ly. by just speaking the word.

8. S?t under authority—That is. 
under tlie authority of others. The 
argument of the centurion was, that 
although lie was under the authority 
of others, yet he had authority over 
others, and they went at his bidding; 
how much more could Clirist, who was 
under the authority of no 
complish what He willed, 
confident that Jesus can as easily 
send an angel to cure tliis servant of 
his, as he can send a soldier on 
erra nd.”—Henry.

He marveled at him — The only 
other time what Jesus is said to have 
been astonished Is In Mark vi. «, when 
He marveled because of unbelief. Slid 
unto the people—Jesus would have 
His followers carefully observe tlie 
examples of great faith and profit 
thereby. Not found so great faith— 
We sometimes find faith where we 
least expect it.^Fhere is more faith 
on eartli than we know of.” Great 
fa ith is: 1. Noticed. 2. Praised. 3. Held 
up for imitation. 4. Honored. “What 
is tlie faith that Is well pleasing to 
God, but which He does not find in 
Israel ? 1. It is faith which springs 
from humility. 2. Which is Joined 
with love. 3. Which aims after what 
Is highest, and strives to appropriate

iVictim Reported to be in a 
Critical Condition.

;
us, not unto us.

name be the glory!” 
“Until the day break and the shadow 
flee away turn our beloved and be flhou 
like a roe or a young hart upon the 
mountains o-f Bether.”

an ex-

"VJ
FIVE MEN UNDER ARREST.

Saraii Dorsey, the victim of Tues
day night’s brutal outrage at Glen- 
coe, is still in a very critical condi
tion, and lier recovery is a matter 
of grave doubt. When found on Wed
nesday afternoon tlie 
war.

TO WKD MISS ALTA,

Daughter of Rockefeller, ot" Standard 
Oil Fame.

Chicago. April 13.-At a dinner 
given last night at the home of Mrs. 
Harold McCormick. No. 
place, in honor of Miss Alta Rocke
feller. her engagement to K. Parma- 
lee Prentice was formally 
cd. Surrounded by her best friends, 
the daughter of John D. Rockefeller 
told of her happiness, and was tua -t- 
«1 and congratulated.

Tiic announcement

re-
woman was 

peering in tlie streets in a dazed 
te, and despite tlie best medicaj 

treatment, she continues in the 
condition.

Tlie woman is colored, 38 years of 
age, and lias been employed for sev
eral months as a laundress at tlie Mc- 
Kellar House. She was seldom known 
to go away from the hotel, spending 
lier spare time in reading, her onlv 
fault being that she occasionally took 
a little too much to drink. On Tues
day she decided to go to London on 
th© train which arrives in London 
about 11 p. m., and on going to the 
.village station she purchased a re
turn ticket. While waiting for tlie 
train, however, she was met by a 
young man known in the village, ‘who 
told her the accommodation was half 
an hour late and suggested that they 
might past the time by taking a walk. 
The young man said lie also was go
ing to London.

Shortly after leaving tlie station, 
tlie couple took a. drink from a bot
tle of whiskey, which tlie 
had purchased, and inter they took 
a drink from a bottle which the man 
produced, and from that time tlie 
woman was unconscious of her move
ments. After tlie assault she lay 
unconscious in Me Alpine’s ice house 
for eleven hours, and was subsequent
ly locked up in a box stçill at a hotel 
stable, from which she was released 
and turned into tlie street, 
found by Mrs. McKellar, tlie woman 
was suffering intensely from cold, 
and l)r. Walker says that if she had 
not been possessed of. a vigorous 
stitution she would soon liave 
Climbed to lier injuries.

When the woman left the hotel 
for tlie railway she was nicely dressed 
but the following day lier clothing 
was badly torn.

The five persons arrested In eon nee- 
tion with the affair are Monte Gold
ing, William Archer, James Kelly, 
Arch McCall uni and Bert Fiiinore. 
Golding is a married man. Filmore, 
who is only 10 years of .age, was the 
stable boy at the McAlpine House, 
and. the day following the outrage 
he was caught at Wirfdsor.— f^t 
Thomas Journal.
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“Oil, my God, 
Yet songs in 

Songs in the night! For 
the widow who goes to get the back

the 
the

a ii non nc-

i-.ime as no sur- 
Prb®.’, for tin- dosa friendship he-
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empty, and the would willl be empty, 
and your soul will he empty. No litt'le 
fee*, standing on the stairs. No toys
scattered on the carpet. No quick foi- olhers plowing up his own spirit, the 
lowing from room to room. No strange condensed bitterness of dying away 
and wondering questions. Nb upturned fiom home among strangers. Yet songs 
face with laughing blue eyes come for in the n$eht! Songs in the night! 
a kiss, but only a gra\e and a wreath “Ah,” said one dying soldier, “tell my 
of white blossoms on the top of it and lnother that last night there was riot 
bjtier désolar.ion and sighing at nitfhi- one tl,oud ^'tween my soul and Jesus.” 
fail \vi<h no on-e to put to bed. The *Son^s in the night! Songs in the night! 
heavenly Shepherd wiill take that lamb 1 say once mo,e: Christ i-’ the ever- 
eafeiy anyhow, whether you have been lastinS song. The very best singers 
faithful or unfaithful, but would it not somPtimes Srt't tired, the strongest 
have been pleasanter if yo could have lhvoats sometimes get weary, and 
heard 'from those lips fh praises of many wbo very sweetly do not
Christ ? I never read an thing more sine now- but 1 hope by the grace of 
beautiful than tliis about child's de- God we will after awhile go up and 
parture. The account said, “She fold- sing the niaises oi Christ where we 
cd her hands, kissed her mother good- will never be weary. You know 
bye, sang her hymn, turned her face to lhere are some songs that are espe- 
tho wall, said her litt'le prayer and < ial!y appropriate for the home circle, 
then died.’’ : They stir the soul, they start the

O. if I could gather up in one para- tH*rs- they turn the heart in on itself 
graph the last words of the little ones and keep sounding after the tune has 
who have gone out from -all thos^ stopped, like some cathedral bell 
Christian circles, and I <ould picture which, long after the tap of the bra- 
the.cairn looks and tlie folded hands zen toague has ceased, keeps throb- 
•nd sweet departure, metninks it bin" on the air. Well. It will be a 
would be grand and beautifu* ns one home song in heaven, all the sweeter 
of heaven's great doxologies! In my because those who sang with us in the 
parish in Philadelphia a little child domestic circle on earth shall join that 
was departing. She had been sick ail £Teat harmony, 
her days and a cripple. It was noon- ; 
day when she went, 
shadow of death

no on?
tlie groaning of others poured into 
liis own groan, the blasphemy of9 any wo-

k•
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woman
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II Consideration for Wheelmen..

SSSs
dropping a penny in the slot the 
r der with a net Inter! tire may 1iavo 
tlie use of an air pnmp as long as 
necessity may require.

%I
When

wmm
MIS,S ALTA i . ROCKEFELLER.------------------ ---------------------

'tween Miss Rockefeller and .Mr. 
Prentice lias long ueen known to 
their friends. Miss Rockefeller has 
been a frequent visitor at tlie home 
of lier sister, who was married to 
Mr. McCormick five years ago.

Mr. Prentice has been marked in 
his attentions to Miss Rockefeller, 
and they have known each other 

Jerusalem, my happy home, since she was a schoolgirl. Miss Alta
Name ev. r dear to me: now 31 years old. Her younger sis-

When shall my labors have an «.id ter. Edith, who is two years lier 
go to bed. and so she said. ■ In joy and peace in thee? junior, was married five

“Good-night, papa! Good-night, mam- j ! to Harold McCormick, the
ma. And then she was gone! «It was j On earth we sang haWest songs as millionaire 
“good-night” to pain andv‘'good-night” ; the wheat came into the barn e and Chicago, 
to tears ait^ke*g00(].nj^riit# to death the barracks were filled. You know -
a*id *1 good - n l gph t* ’ to earth, but it was there is no such time on a farm as 
• good morning’J|Ki J«-aus—it was when they got the 
“good morning” f^ heaven. I can heaven it will be

con-
suc-

Educatlonal Opportunities.
German women will hereafter enjoy 

an educational opportunity that ha» 
until now been withheld from them. 
It has been decided by the university 
at Heidelberg to admit women to the 
lectures of tlie university, and permit 
them to enter the examinations 
equality with men.,.

.

on an
and. as the . 

gathered on her eye
lid she thought it was evening and 
time to

Rov. Dr. Edward Everett Hale 1» 
to writ© à volume of, .. , _ _ recollectione
dealing with the great number of men 
famous in literature arid affairs with * <
whom he had been intimate dnrlmr 
his long I if©. B

years ago 
son of n 

senpor manufacturer of

:
10. Found tlie servant whole—The 

healing took place at a distance 
from Christ. He usually cariie
contact with the sufferer, but__
could heal by the word as well as by 
a touch.

Thoughts.—The centurion's

In
A "dishonest man isHe always a cow

ard. He, dare not take his chances 
j with his fcilow-man in an even and 

faith fair competition.

No woman is educated who Is not 
ups in. and so in equal to the successful man<a ment 
harvest song, o:i

A famous artist is said have re
plied to an inquiring vifitor when 
a.sked with what lie mixed his colors. 
"With brains, sir !”

^-of a family.—Burnap. ,
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JUDICIAL SALE.Mr. Hawke*, tomber Inspector, end 

J. Randolph, buyer for the McLaugh
lin Carriage Company now located at 
Gananoque, were in Athene last week 
where they bought and loaded nine 
cars with lumber (purchased from the 
farmers of the surrounding country). 
The logs were drawn to Spicer’s mill 
during the winter and sawn and piled 
ready for inspection. The inspector 
speaks very highly of the quality of 
the lumber and says the company will 
probably arrange to purchase a much 
larger quantity next season. The load
ed cars will go through to Oshawa and 
be piled in the company’s yard for 
working up in their new factory, 
which is expected to be ready for 
occupancy early in August. About 
two car loads was aawn at Saunders’ 
Mill which was loaded on cars at the 
same time.

Dress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Btbbs.

Mrs. D. R. Reed is this week visit
ing at the home of her parents, Elgin.

Master Arthur Parish is spending 
Easter vacation with friends at Iro
quois.

Misses Elms and Cora Wiltee are 
yisiting friends in Brock ville this 
week.

Miss Gertie Johnston is spending 
Easter vacation at her home in 
Athens.

Mr. Wm Hillis this week took 
possession of his lew home on Central 
street.

Mr. 8. Y. Bullis arrived home from 
his trip to the Prairie Province on 
Saturday last.

Mr. K R. Witheril of Williams- 
town is spending Easter vacation at his 
home in Athens.

Mr. E. Pinkerton, late of Elgin, 
-has succeeded Mr. T. S. Kendrick as 
salesman in the store of Mr. G. W. 
Beach

Mr. Geo. Nash visited Brockville 
this week an* inspected a road-roller 
that the Athens council contemplate 
purchasing.

“Delays are dangerous” Those who 
have poor, wealr, impure blood should 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once. It 
never disappoints.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Lewis and child
ren of Brockville were in Athens last 
week, visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Lewis, Reid street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Towriss very 
agreeably entertained a large party of 
young Athenians who diove to their 
pleasant home on Wednesday evening 
last.
T Recorder : Mr. H. 8. Moflatt of 
Jasper, formerly of Addison, met with 
a peculiar accident last Saturday night. 
It seems he was driving from Smith's 
Falls to his home and in the darkness 
got into the Rideau river. The horse 
was drowned, but Harry managed to 
scramble out none the worse.

Another industry which is being 
developed in Ontario is the cultiva
tion of frogs. In his annual report, 
Mr. Bastedo, the Deputy Commission
er of Fisheries, calls attention to the 
increasing demand for this delicacy in 
the American market A consider
able number of people in this province, 
he says, have in view the establishing 
of froggoriee. Bullfrogs of good pedi
gree are in demand. This new line of 
industrial effort should prove a bonanza 
to some enterprising Athenian. There 
are two or three lakes in the immedi
ate vicinity of Athens that could be 
converted into the froggiest kind of 
froggeries and a wild-ricery and wild- 
duckery could be run in connection. 
There might be mo-e music than 
money in the frog business, but since a 
departmental official discusses the 
matter seriously it is worthy of con
sideration.

>
This season of ?the year, 

when domestic supplies are 
running low, the good house
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of

Gems VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY,

iJwzI fe y,®*

>1
In the High Court of Justice—

BROWN vi. HOWE ttjd.
"DUR8UANT to the judgment of this Hon 
JL or&ble Court, bearing date the Fourth 
day of April A. D. 1900, there will be sold 
(with the approbation of Herbert Stene Mc
Donald. Esquire. Local Master of this Honor
able Court at Brockville) at the Gamble House 
in the village of Athens by George W. Brown, 
Auctioneer on Saturday the 28tn dayfof April i 
at two o’clock in the afternoon the following

(k
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Canned Goods

We have- a full range in 
the following standard lines :

Peaches

1)

ttV
Apples 
Pineapples Blueberries 
Pears &c„ &c„

1 lands andl premises, vis. : *
and singular those certain parcels of' 

tracts of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Township of Bastard in the Coun
ty or Leeds and being composed of the South 
One Hundred Acres of Lot Number Seven la
the Tench Concession of the Township of Bas
tard aforesaid and that part of Lot Number 
Six in the Tenth Concession of the said Town- 
Chip of Bastard, which is more particularly 
described in a deed from Harvey Sheldon to 
Patience D. Sheldon, registered on the*eighth 
day of July 1840 in Book “Q” for the Town
ship of Bastard as Number 364 and being three 
chains in length by five and one-half chains 
deep in the South West Corner of said Lot.

Upon the said lands are a log house and a 
log and frame barn and stable.

The farm is well watered and the soil ta 
first-class—about two-thirds of the farm is 
under cultivation and the balance is well 
timbered.

The said farm is situated within a re 
of Sheldon’s School-house, is within four m 
of the village of Athens, and one mile fi 
Knapp’s Cheese Factory. .

The said land will be sold subject to a re
serve bid fixed by the Master and the parties 
to these proceedings will be at liberty to bid.

Purchasers must search and verify title at 
their own expense and only such deeds will 
be produced as are in. the possession of the- 
plaintiff.

Spring
All

P'm Ke Dried Fruit Evap
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes.

Fresh Fruits — Or
anges and Lemons.T A /E cannot exaggerate the beauty of our Spring 

xx Topcoats for Men and Boys. Scores of cus
tomers who called to see them, and buy them, pro
nounce our assortment the finest and most complete ' 
they ever saw The trade on them has surprised us,
But the man that looks them over cannot resist the • 
temptation to buy because prices are unprecedented
ly low. Every kink and turn of fashion is honored 
in the making of our superb Spring Top-coat. . .

Publie School Promotions
Pt. I. Inter, to I. Sr.— K- iha Pur

cell, Rue Kincaid, Bessie J -hlisten.
I. Sr. to Pt. II. Jr.— Martha King, 

Hugo Bingham, Kenm-tfi Blancher, 
Pearl Parish, Austin Tribute, Nellie 
Earl,.Evelena Gifford.

Ft. II. Jr. to Pt II. Sr.—Lloyd 
Earl.

Pt. II. Sr. to II. Jr. —Frank Gifford, 
Laura Blancher, Mabel Jacob, Ruth 
Wiltee. Errett Pierce, Stenna Mullin.

Sr. II. to Jr. Ill__Effie Blanchard,
Fred Pickett, Lloyd Wilson. George 
Price, Glenn Earl, Bert Hawkins.

Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.— Mary Mc
Laughlin.

Our stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.

Choice Salmon for Lenten 
season,
Prompt delivery of all orders.

TERMS Ten per cent of the purchase 
money is to bepaid in cash at the time of sale 
to the plaintiffs solicitor, the balance to be 
paid into court to the credit of this cause 
within thirty days of the date of sale without 
interest. In all other respects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing con
ditions of the court.

For further particulars apply to W. A. 
Lewis, Athens, John Hoskin, Official Guard
ian, Toronto. M. M. Brown, Brockville, or the 
undersigned Master.

Dated at Brockville this Ninth day of April. 
A. D.1900. 3i

HERBERT STONE MCDONALD,
Local Master at Brockville..

G. A. MeCLARYOur Stock of Gents’ Furnishings is Up-to-date and 
it takes the eye of those who appre

ciate a Good Thing.
wvwwvn

Local Notes
Seed Potatoes.

The undersigned offers the Early 
Fortune potato for seed. It is one of 
the strongest growers a-nong the early 
varieties, both as to early ripening 
qualities and enormous productiveness.

Of strong, vigorous growth, it is 
handsome in form and its color re
sembles the Early Rose. I find they 
yield, under the same cultivation, three 
times as many as the Early Rose from 
the same amount of seed planted. Al
though Early Fortune was planted 
three weeks later than the Early Rose, 
they matured at the same time.

N. B.—Anyone wanting these seed 
potatoes, can have same at greatly re 
duced prices from what is generally 
asked by the leading seedsmen.

Wm Mott, Church st., Athens.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Mrs. M. A. Evertts is visiting 
friends in Smith’s Falls this week.

Mr. Jas. Blanchard, who is teaching 
school near Ottawa, is home for vaca 
tion.The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers THE

Parisian Hair Work»Miss Ruby Minish was a visitor in 
Athens on Sunday, the guest of Mrs. 
Wm Mott.

Miss Angie Jones, a student at the 
Ottawa normal, is home for Easter 
vacation.

Miss Greer of Lvn was a visitor in 
Athens on Sunday, the guest of Miss 
Jennette Kelly.

Work will commence on the erec
tion of the Prescott Starch Company’s 
buildings early next month.

Special rates will be given during 
Easter week at B. W. Falkner’s gal
lery—60c and $1.00 per dozen.

Mr. C. C. Nash, a member of the 
teaching staff of Brockville Business 
College, is home for vacation.

Miss Bessie Wright of the civil 
service, Ottawa, spent Easter Sunday 
at her home;1 The Rectory, Athens.

Mr. Thos Mallory of Brockville has 
leased the Ontario House, Newboro, 
and takes possession on May 1st.
X Robert Bolton died at Jones’ Falls 
on the 6th inst. He was lockmaster 
at that point for many years, and re
tired in 1S08 being superannuated.

We have a large quantity of clean 
newspapers, suitable for, doing np 
parcels or placing under carpels, put 
up in 13-lb. bundles, for 15c each. 
Apply at Reporter office.

The case of Rev. D. G. S Connery 
formerly of Winchester, vs. the Toron
to College of Music which was before 
the Civil Assizes at Toronto last week 
was dismissed. Mr. Connery ' claimed 
$1000 as damages on account of alleg
ed refusal by the company to carry 
out a contract to employ him as a 
teacher of elocution at the college.

The terrible mistake made about a 
year ago by a Montreal doctor when 
the latter removed the good eye from 
a patient upon whom be operated bas 
just been repeated by a Chicago physi
cian who undertook to remove a dis
eased eye from a young girl whose 
si-jht was injured by an arrow shot. 
By mistake he took. out the wrong 
eye. She will be blind for life.

COR. KING & BUELL STS. BROCKVILLE of Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work in the hair
lipe.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Switche Bangs, Curls, Wigs, and Gents- 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you 
Brockville and have your hair treated b

A. B. DesROCHB,
go to

y

I PROMPTLY SECURED! King BT.. 3 DOORS EAST OF Buell
Write for our interesting books " Invent

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.” 
Send us a rough sketch or model of y 
invention or improvement and we will tell } 
you ftroe our opinion as to whether it is \ 
probably patentable. We make a specialty i 

l of applications rejected in other hands. < 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS ) 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the i 
Polv»ochnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors In ,

I Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members,
If i Patent Law Association. American Water Works ,

beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation o/ < Association, New England Water Works Assoc. ,
any scientific journal, weekly, terms 13.00 a year j X P. Q. Smveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
SL60 six months. Specimen copies and HANF Society of Civil Engineers.
eooK on Patents sent free. Address , -------------

nrcinFft- J NEW YORK LIFE B'LD'O., MONTREAL CAN. 
OFNUtS. ( ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, 0.0.

“OLD RELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

TRADE MARK»* 
DESIGNS,

'*** - COPYRIGHTS «A
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Sulckly ascertain, free, whether an Invention ir 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice In the

41.

* The People’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion. A. M. CHASSELS,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN MERCHANT TAILOR
has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which wil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate- 
prices

Ayrshire Bull for Sale.
The undersigned has for sale a grade 

shire bull, 2 years old ; also. Holstein cal 
tf. JOSEPH GREENHAM,

Elbe Mills P.O.

Ayr-
ves.MUNN A. CO.,

861 Broad wav. Hew York*

Ready-to-wear GoodsIf an angler or «hoot
er, «end 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
■aw STREAM 
SBBM 4 weeks’ trial 

trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (size22x 
28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert! Yorkshire & Tamworth Now in stock a fine line of stylish Fal 
Overcoats, Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.Registered Stock Boars for service.

Yorkshire from J. A. Russel, CoMourg, Ont. 
Tamworth from J. H. Simonton, Chatham- 

Ont.
2126

Gents’ Furnishings.
A fn’ range of shirts, black and colored no 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties Braces, HanderchiefO 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 

t just what you want in these lines here and 
reasonable prices.

F. B. BLANCHER, Addison.

$HI The Patriotic Concert.
The adjourned public meeting to 

arrange fur holding a patriotic concert 
was held in Limb’s ball on Monday 
evening. Mr. J. P. Lamb was elected 
to preside, and after explaining the 
object of the proposed concert he in
vited a discussion on the subject. 
Several propositions were made rela
tive to the character of the entertain
ment, but all had to 
account of the lack of a\nitable hall. 
Finally, on motion of Mr. Joseph 
Thompson, seconded by Dr. Cornell, it 
was unanimously resolved to have an 
entertainment, and a committee of 
management was appointed, consisting 
of Messrs. Geo. E. Judson, E. S. 
Clow, and H. W. Kincaid, with power 
to add to their numbers, 
of ladies graced the occasion with 
their presence, took part in the dis
cussion, and showed themselves to be 
most heartily in accord with the pro
posed patriotic demonstration.

Obituary.
Samuel Babb died at his residence, 

Athens, on Monday, 9th of April. 
Deceased was a native of Ireland. 
Emigrating, he settled in Bastard, 
near Toledo, where he followed his 
vocation of teaching, and in 1849 mar- 
tied a daughter of John Blakely, 
known as Colonel Blakely, who 
one of the first to take up arms at the 
time of the Fenian Raid. Mr. Blake
ly was also a surveyor. Mr. Kabo 
followed his vocation of teaching for 
33 years, during which time he 
inspector of schools, 
in politics a staunch Conservative and 
in religion a Presbyterian, from which 
church was delivered his funeral ser
mon by Rev. J. J. Cameron, assisted 
by Rev. E. W. Crane of the Method
ist church. The family consisted of 
six boys and tour girls, viz. :

John Rabb of Lombardy, William 
and Robert of Perth, Abraham of 
Frankville David of Toledo, and Rich
ard of Poftimore ; Mary, wife of Al
bert Morris ; Charlotte, wife of G F. 
Gainford ; and Ella and Elizabeth, 
deceased. The pall-bearers were, by 
his request, his six sons, but owing to 
Abrabam being unable to get home 
his place was filled by bis nephew, 
John MoEwan.

Mr. Rabb had attained the ripe 
old age of 85 years, of which 50 years 
was married life, During his sickness 
he realized from the first hie time had 
come and only seemed waiting, wait
ing to hear the welcome call—“Child, 
come home.”

Milk Wagons 5i A

PRICES DEFY COMPETITIONI have two Milk Wagons for sale cheap. Ap
ply at once. The undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct hie 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

gyCloth bought at this store will be out 
of charge.

JOSEPH GREENHAM,
Near Elbe Mille.3i 21-tf

Chain tor Sale
The undersigned offers for sale 160 feet of 

1-inch chain, suitable for stumping, moving 
buildings, etc., with^gapstan. Apply to

kdoarIArguary.
At Fishers Carriage Shop.

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, AthensFall ’99

dismissed on 21-23

Misty Vision■j*.
For Sale or to Rent,

A good dwelling hoise in Athens—plenty of 
hard and soft water—to bo sold reasonable.

good business place with dwell! 
house, grocery shop, and bam in Charles 
for sale—to be sold at a bargain. Apply to

ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.
Manitoba and North-West

At our own doors, we have a vast tract of 
land which possesses all the qualities and ad
vantages described as necessary. All these 
lands are easy of access, cheap and of remark- 
«ole fertility. To accommodate settlers the 
Canadian Pacific Rail way Company will run
SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS

TO THE

CANADIAN NORTH WEST
EVERY TUESDAY

-DURING MARCH AND APRIL
Riving settlers and their families an opportun
ity to travel with the stock. Colonist sleeping 
cars attached thereto, berths in which are free.

Bedding, curtains, etc., can be purenased at 
all principal junction points.

For further particulars see “Settlers’ Guide,’’ 
which mav be had together with all informa
tion on application to Canadian Pacific 
Railway Agents, or regarding land apply to 
Xu O. ARMSTRONG, Colonization Agent, 
Montreal.

21-22

{A number

Don't Guess 
At Rssuttsm Comes with advancing year^. 

but can be cleared 
by properly fitted glasses. 
Spectacles are our specialty. 
When we fit them, 
they give satisfaction.
Eyes examined free.

!

4The serious nature of the illness 
that has prostrated Mr. W. H. Mer
rick for several weeks brought the fol
lowing members of his family to his 
bedside last week : Mrs. Alguire and 
Mrs. O’Laughlin of St. Catharines. 
Messrs. Wm of Montreal and George 
o*’ Toronto. Mr. Merrick’s present 
condition is not considered critical, 
though slight hopes are entertained of 
her ultimate recovery. His sons re
turned to their homes this week.

Children's Day at Dette.

“Children’s Day" is to be observed 
in sn especial manner in the Method
ist church, Delta, on Sunday, May 

; 13th, under the direction of the pastor, 
Rev. D. Earl, B.A., and a committee 
of the Sabbath school, of which Mr. 
C. N. Mallory, M.D., is secretary. 
The sermon at 10 a. m. will be deliver
ed by the pastor, and Messrs. Z. Cham
berlain and Chalmers Singleton will 
tike part in the service.

The afternoon services promise to 
lie exceptionally interesting. An ad 
dress is to be -delivered by Rev. J. A. 
McLennan, following devotional exer
cises conducted by Messrs. S. J. Rus
sel, Henry Thomas, and E. C. SI iter. 
Miss Carrie Hill and Miss E. Elliott 
wilt read papers on subjects connected 
with the S. S. and Mr. C. A. McLean 
of Brockville will give one cf his pop
ular and instructive “chalk talks/’

Deacon and Calf Skins rSTS!
Canadian Hymnal will be used.. A 
cordial invitation is extended to the 
general public.

N
j
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SPAVIN CURB
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Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.
This man knows what he did and 

how be did It. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

„ _ Osh..», Minn.. Feb. U, UN.
Dear Sirs:—Please send me one of your Treatise on 

the Horse, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles, Kngllshprlnt. I have cared two Spavins 
and erne Curb with two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in four weeks.

BROCKVILLE TOWN TICKET OFFICE

GEO E. McGLADE, Agent. was
Deceased was

iIIf you are contemplating a trip FRANK JTBKBIBf.
Price, Si; six for Sg. A* » liniment for

Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address 
«LJ. B. KENDALL CO., BNOSBUM PALLS. VT.

i LieEAST OR WEST
ATHENS, ONT.It will pay you to patronize “The Old Reliable 

Grand Trunk Railway” and take advantage of 
ate excellent Passenger Train Service which 
leaves Brockville as follows : General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
Repairing

nGOING EAST.
Express (Sunday included)............. 4.05 n.m.
Passenger....................................................... 5.45 a.m.
Way Freight..................................................6-30 a.m.
Express.............................  2.00 p.m.
Express (Sunday included).. . .2.33 p.m. 

GOING WEST.
Preservesr.ÜL £

*—fruits, J«lllsa,pl(düM or estrapl
BUSg’.SS YTd
Paraffine Wax than by any ether 
method. Downs of other we will he

■"“““Refined ■
Paraffine Wax

and all kinds of general workExpress 
Limited
Passenger..................................
Express (Sunday included)__
Passenger......................................
Mixed............................................

Tor tickets and above low rates and all par
ticulars apply to

.. .12.03 a.m. 
........1.55 a.m.
— 8.00 a.m. 
—11.58 a.m.
.. .2.25 p.m-

— 5,00 p. m.

Express

WANTED We return thanks for the libera
patronage we have received, and assure 
oar customers that in the future, a* in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

100.000
tsssrasLASjSi

G. T. FULFORD, Highest CaelT^ice at the 
Tannery

Tour patronage solicited.
C. E. Pickrell & So ns

• ELGIN STRUT, ATBUS.

BrockvilleG.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 

Court House Are. ,Broekville. A. G. McCrady Sons i

SWAGES OF SIRE
A Book for Young and Old.

WEJciStKi
NERVOUS I

OUR,
record
IsrfltiA m

flj 25o;oao ■ SK
m diseased ■ pro

MEN ! 
CURED

Disi

H 250,000 CURED
a YOUNG m
■ when ignorant of th 
M were committing. Did you only consider 
JÊ the fascinating allurements of this evil 
M habit? When too late to avoid the ter*

rible results, were your eyes opened to 
M your peril? Did you later on In man- ag 
H hood contract any PRIVATEor BLOOD ■ 
ag disease? Were you cured? Do you now II
■ and then see come alarming symptoms? M
■ Dare you marry in your present eon- ■■ dition? You know, “LIKE FATHER, I 
72 LIKE SON/* If married, are you eon-17 
iJ etantly living In dread? Is marriage a |i 
fM failure with you on account of any weak- F?

ness caused lw early abuse or later 
■I cesses? Have you been drugged with M 
72 mercury? This booklet will pointent to 17 
AS yon the results of these crimes endpoint ii
■ out how our NEW METHOD TREAT- ■
■ MENT will positively cure you. It ■ 
H shows how thousands have been saved by H 
4I our NEW TREATMENT. It provès [4 
Jy how we can GUARANTEE TO CURE U PI ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY. I* 
•J _We treat and cure—EMISSIONS, R 
m VARICOCELE. SYPHILIS, GLEET. ■

STRICTURE. IMPOTENCY, BE-1? 
CRET DRAINS, UNNATURAL DIS- Ii 
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER ■

Have you sinned 
against nature 

terrible crime you

w-n:

dCURESGUARANTEED
eiKkiln*^Vtlmp.SCONB(?LTATIoS E 
FREE. If unable to call, write for H 
QUESTION BLANK for HOME IT 
TREATMENT.

DRS.

2 Kennedy£ KerganR
y Cor. Michigan Aie. and Shelby St. f
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